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THE PEACE TERMS. I «шо from London.
* L/У

V rr..^ONTARIO AND ЦЩІщроият.

Custom Deparùrentliné j^ ; Щ^/'У В?ЙІ1 *** <|Шлбг»*:&,
MONTHBAiL, Nov. •».—The Star's ТвЗ Тв8ІІПЄ ВГЗПСЬ. ^1 M Mfh Рг0§ГЄ88.

London cable яву»: The steamer Lake o ■ , W ....'.' toalt actually took place, and did not
Huron left Liverpool yesterday for ■-- $ éC* ^ , , •> -, aittack.the character of Mrs. Naee. The
Batoum, to carry direct to Canada the n , , , u . . \ Hag ' !-Г . E. St Carter. W. H. T. Fenetv. Mrs Лам and paper did i*>t pu< the partie® in a rldi-
ltret batch of those excellent settlers. Department of Marine ISSUeÇjhfluAfl™ 'ki Я ' , «flous position, but va» merely an
many with money, of Russian non- . ... . #, ' -^***- •>»♦« ® гл Joseph Hindi "on the Witness Stand. account of the ridiculous positions
conformists, called Doukhotoortsl, of ПІШ Shipping ПЄр0іГ*'іг-.,.''» (Л ' і \МЛ j ■ ~ , і they placed themselves in. • .;
whom 7,000 are expected to settle In _________ ^гЛ>л'. Л* ГУ*? Л ; ■ r- - ,. Herbert J. Anderson was sworn and
the Canadian Northwest next summer, "^4 "v '■ ... ■ . ...^ ___„__ ______  testified to artldee which appeared In
largely through the instrumentality of Nomination, for VaranrlM in k-Jrf . AL”‘^Ü5 2mL* Paper he is employed on in refer-

■?ЬЖеякі2й:- ^5LZJ5L! ».SSg lw : 58 Sr S
Dec. 16th with 1,822 souls, and sails for K,^. «H ^ a Mr Skinner wanted the paper put
St. John, N. B„ thence the party pro- at Cookshire. ^ Сц J-td., waa_oommen:ed. _ ^ 5*™^: in evidence, but Mr. Currey objected,
ceeds to- Winnipeg, where arrange- ■ • ГЛ Ji'b У sSo n and Judge MdLeod stated that it was
meats have been made for wintering -------------- / O . - the plalaUff, and C. N. SRtpner. q. Lf, n„ justification for one newspaper to.

■ SS ш “ В $&5B3g5SggS£ SSS -£ЙЬ25Е; 'SfS.Si

£айг^,.та.^ж sass."vgTrsars; ■- «, аию&в :^r*r ““■“?***
States and Spanish peace commission- by stçatpçr Lake Superior, aiso for ^ ^ смИпу ~ ~ K. ^ton, Harris Allan and Sanford Mont. MoDonaldi, barrister at law,

o’clock tomorrow afternoon. This de- this as the most promising of all re- ^ dWextrpe^t Pr',^Pl8a‘ted 'tee. stan- m&t tt «Ьйю had to be analysed it was an action, oi Іфеї brought as the ьеВа Smith and Leonard T„ Naee end
lay arœà from Chit the fact that the cent immigration movements. darde based on tiwee In vse in tbertTM- ^puld have .-taken the departmental result of .^ertahi tottcles which ap- suean Naee, Mr We. Another suit
Spanish commissioners at yesterday’s Ardher Baker, European traffic agent t<d Statfee, but their eetfoppemeot was malt, some weeks to perforan the work, peered. Tn Program (from time to time, was brought by Matilda Smith against 
session ottered several urgent pro- of the Canadian PaSfkT is arrantf n* suspended after a cohfet^nce ЩаШг; Whereas by too ipfueton test the sam- containing fateb and ^maUcious atate- №. and MrL^a«h^ «niee^caswvî^
poeitione, which called for special de- for. a series of lectures throughout the <wtaj!‘ importers and oSpietP et /ж plee were, disposed of in one day. As >“id tending to defame the char- not tTley <n,e letter ww for assault
liberation upon the pent of the Am- British Isles this winter, atwffidh department, the tmHerattindiDg <>f ^ recent meeting, Cgn- acter of Ndee. Pour articles In ^nd toittery. TtietOTna^f eettiement
«ricane. Spain asks the United efnematogfaptas will be used to і hue- that before anything further waeffime adta^ W^l^WWwiU .be aple to notify hilsppeared, tba firéton December ll, were that the defendant» should pay
State* to grant for a term of five trate Northwest life and farming in a ar-othoc conference ahouid be l^d here "^^«« ‘о ьадв the Can- 25, the costs of the suite, Which amount-
years to Spanish ships carrying Spa- realistic series of pictures. The idea tils moniUl- 11 wae under this arrange.- adian tft ^ti^. con.tala at ieagt 3» the third on Jannaty .16, 1898, and the ^ to jgo.^Adjottmed- 
nlsh goods or products to Porto Rico Is most corjtally wetcomed by school*, tcday's meetliy took ptace. .”®* f?rT^-TTnufbi.^ In the afternoon Alex. Ltodaay of
And Ccba. the same privdleges as Am- college» and clubs. the minister, There were ■more tixan.. Stic .зйєг cent of asfh. clea were such as to lofwer the platortt.ft Globe wae called for the = da- .ertcan vese3ls engaged in фе same A movement le again being started pree!2$lF'e McDougald, сопт^вкщег; J^he of martné/hae pub- Ij\ *Mar ltoBow citizens fence for ^ p^rpèee of proving the
(trade may have, and she qualifies this for a residential ЄаавЛая»:«цр>. In dcmlffion ,а^^іаде: H^edtheanhual «hipping report with Not °“ly article written for aaid' putoUshed ,1a ;
request by a proviso that tirade priv- London, under the highest auspices. ^ Douglas, appraiser at Montreal, ti)e stat«penis -àt the harbor commie- these Sjrtlcles published and circulated that paper as to wheat took place In
ftSgea be extended to Cuba as long ee The Earl and Countess'of Aberdeen 5?d Mr; eMM : ^ 5he.tea^tng p°r^- The total poetem tbe 0«№L This was- ruled in-
the United States government to dom- dined yèstirday and slept at Windsor 7116 représentaiIvee of the tea linÿÿrt- member of vessels on the register were stuck dp ^ÉriMjtKjut.-the- city sn дДп^ваЬІе, there being no plea un-
tnant over that іаіаяІІ. . Castle last nl^t. Th^proceLto ing ind^trywefeMr. McPhemWM. booKa^thedominioo December 31st ^ ^ ït^ouffi^iyen, and the

In support of tMs rejuest, the Spa- Haddo home tomorrow, where their j P" of Hamilton; James. Inee of TTorr Ms|, measuring '31,764 tons, re- !nk attemticn to the fâct that these ot^oti|i|r.x*pe8l reporting the
fitoh c omnriaei oners assert. that Spain home-cotfilng is hailed with delight by C<^. Çurran, of Halifax, *• Cv gt|jer tonnage, being a decrease of 586 Г**Л P^edto^not luting the question
самої, without vital harm, immedi- the tenants and neighbors of all /• Jf:... Estabjffi|gr of ve^s.and Ajdeereaae oft %№1 tons from the hb^ act of 1894, which ren- 0f whei*er the defendants had a right
otely abandon or cut the bust- classes. j SL Jotom, and P. S. Doyle of Monijfjçel. «4Arter„ as e^hpared with 1896. The dels it néeessaty for notice to be given to publish what they dtd.
ness relation# !»». teife ..itotiptatiiel ——------- >-------------  A# a result of the conference it Jn be- ™Wi»ibbr .of ste^nste on «be books -was to newspapers фа* Alleged defamatory Mrs Matilda smith the aunt of
between the МЩ' Щи^^а^Ье KEOBNT DEATHS. moved the oonceuskm reached y^i, LtSB, wt6h a -gross tonnage of 213,846 nrticies were idsoed «tod giving them Зйя^Йавв, wae the- ne^t witness. Sh# ЦЯ
West Indian territories. They de- T v 0. ~“ While bring satisfactory to the tc^Se, і tons Atowniftg:«he average value to time for an apology to eppeer. Mr. ^ aak« about the difficulty wMqEti: 1
ciare that family ties and social rela- J<*? Stmnblee, xvho came from Ply- keep adulterated or impure te*À:'6tit' t0gv-.the value of .thé regie- Baird claimed that th» notice had ^ g-îd toA 0* tttik Jtiy ШТ -
«ions, added to affairs of trade nîZto- ?'**«>• to OtorlPttetow»; fifty- o, Capada. The ^stom of Canada woffi^ be j been given, and he then went on to л Ш
tair.ed through ceraturiee, require gra- t»ur years ^ago, died Nov. 25th. He to use lh the United Start*#: hasb&g TOe. number of new vessels read the alleged .iefamertory arttolee.
dual dbwdluthm. They invoke the ’e.3-''®9» widow and three , daughters, discarded as unworkabhe. aiffi f.birttt іеЙІ» toiled in ’th|( d<mtiolon Ом cf the articlee wSaa headed a
terms of the treaty of Ш9 by which (Rev.) R. MoArthur, Mrs. W. C. the government will adopt the іп«йІ|#..П1ф. Уваг tysto 281, ffieasurihg 17,694 "Broom end Dart Pan War," and ra
the Untied States took over Florida 1\!îfT ) Mlaw Elofett^ StBinbles. of testing by infurion. This ріаплЕЇ I teb» r**Iè*eréd tonnaxé. ferred to an alleged quarrel between
from Spain and which, in the fifteenth .T,c?n Tal-l0T of Martock. Hants Co., been in vogue for -—rr~l тп пііЯГпД і T«he custotns revenue for November MrB- Na3e end her aunt, Mrs. John
article, grantee, tosite MMè «йігії Nl %* 'Й Hf waa tonperlye»- q'ovbtftil .teas betag tested by ft«rtt- i*l,«33,898; compared -With 81,638,- вюіф, hi whitth “brooms duet pans, tb^,.
the right to SS? ln Haltfax ln the "ЛіИіач.*4-'&.'sov-rtneiedt ,е*#Й8|РП£ W- ESfl for the srthe md^J&'yfSiû-, an With, etickw, mope and other such1
ducts to Р1огіаЩ-^рй5р5ЗДу^!;д;: tTude- posed now as ai further protection:# Ій^«аве of 8?85,642. The totgrtor de- deadly iveapchs were juggled until
the sarnie terms as the ships carrying Capt. Hadley. who formerly refire- thé tea importer or consignee, thqjfc. tn claims that1 30,066 people srtme of the so-catied atogner sex in-
Ihither goods aind products of theUni- *" Nova 8соШ the event of an affijsar ftom settled in darada thtey^ar. • terfered." It wae'fûrtheratated that
ted abrtek: • -• • dled Nov- 26- Slop of the departmrtdal expert, lie Hoh. Mr. Sltton goeti west on Satur- Mr. Naee, the husb^d of the plaintiff,

The Spanish commissioners cite fur- Knowatmi, formerly of Ox- disputed smiplee may be referred.-to dW. ' had paid $330, for wlfe's-^ill in.
«her the «act that -the treaty of І803 fo.rd’ N: ®." was reoentiy killed in a three experts, each of whom shall #t ^eW;,»^gulatiO,he have been, adopted these weapons. Another article was 

wMh France, W*6FS#kB Sti-bfru- ”5” «... ^ , lndepemientiy of the tittieri Ще'Ш h^a-ùife mining in the Yukon, beaded. “Mre. Naee finds Frteade,"гптіеешВЯКяЕшНЕ&Ь ' d»ït7" ^”^,1 wa* broUghit >ut at thé. meeting thkt Area»:are to be frotn-On.é; fo,flVe miles was an aoeount of another inet-
goo-la and' ргМфЩРШіш > Friday a* МаМочі age of 83.' та? de- Canada consumes five et s#; pouttiSKof itf îê^t aMd^ll be gïititël, by рий- debt in which Ifra. N#ee again ap-:

Amertoajqs in Neiw Orleans and oiûiér my. jbo was a native of Steeves teh annually firt #6і4".оГ 1>орй|Шр, -»„6 t4WT*' М±тМ<яi is made, how- #4# before, the .рф&е. This -time
ports to the ceded territory. (rf^oncton^lwrea a bus- as against one and one liait to tfce ever,' in case of parties from the no brooms, duet pate, mats, etc., were,

'ü&-aaaWï s?&ss3rs-£z:zez ssuryr.^t адк та5Шт*^/;"£- »^ms8S.S2K
S5.1?SS5S^±M^ Щ^глгхаьз яваякїйїї'
'.This proriMon ahd the arguments by ,Phl^s Жкегеоп, father it ’.Morts il. f«r Oamada on №e 15th of Deeémbfer. wo^gresariy to'the value of 86,000 a turning from a trip to, Bceton, Where

■й-ijticb it Was supported are consider- itickereon of the Coast QtoJd^ied rtMenly. ' A sub-comipit.taie Of council heard VWT On adi 'commissions, however, b«4 been to seek ntomfcti tocrea-. gmrètitâur was said -toÀif Ми. х.-Л 
éd strongly Stated, while the Ameri- S °“ argument today to the Ш*-usual royalty, will be collected on «qn and rest, gnd of h# taking up
can commÉsionefe desire thné foi- de- І Alexander MacDonald гіРГаб River, P. В. П6ИУ >v.- Nriaoo, a /depute; arising; the outptft over 825,000 a year. It is *1*^. ««“*«*►-«J* avoiding by .rela- ЯЙ" eOttkLnrt'eStoi? court
liberation Thus, though bueyùntil J W«fd, died on tlheMth tost He-wrtjui though -overlapping mining claims on, «cpestedthls royhitywlll shortly'bé tlves. The.fourth article w«e entitled a kind of famllvtoattor
nearly г р’сіоокіїьш afteruooS; they ^leBe^e ^The ^uSd Cre^k, Yukon, owing to the,, reduced to two per cent. Thé' other Wants Damagee.- and related ? “a
were not fully prepared, and Judée | AmWw® of 466" Main ^,d ; comtotestx-ier rocogrlïlng two condition# are that the applicants fur- to the suit which was letog brought crowded ard^èrd^Â™? froîT
Day sent a message to fenofiMo^^ ‘str^thtoê ŒTaonou^d, «scoyery .qlain-s on the creek. 'S. H. W pro*: rtf having resided in the by Mrs. Ease^$atort Progress, This, §SSS2*®iS
Hios requeeting, that the joiiit session one of ^ridseit rreidents of th?hort№ BMlte, of, 'Torçoito - appeai-ed for Doe- Yukon and file a certifUsAte that he ^fUcl® appeared after notice of actioq dBgg Tffirt wis^
fixed for this afternoon be postponed ^d Ж Не*^тГь«о îro^ *** *** R- У, Stocùdr crf OttaVa fer has examined the ground applied fbr, W» 8dven Jo th^oompany.-. Mr. В»Щ, Sti^ro W^a
until tomorrow. ColeratoeTIreland, M years ago, be- Ne(aou. Dectoioii wag Reserved.. v. prospected ft atid aecertalhed that It rojdtog these articles • riairted twtakié tohfe^efeth^ht^rtrt

kfeanwhll# the Spanish combderifin- y^rtd. Ж4 ?ws toe MONTREAL, Nov. 20.—During the to not suita-ble for miritog by orâirfary «W fhey were libellous in their.nature* ctÜiplàkt J# .
era, had been proparing a get of sui- ffiouse, ^to of nayigation jbrt closed, 646 the platatilt was entitled to St haveTm ««mil
jecte for negotiation, supplemented fey atead built by his farther. He waeto ocean going steaptohips entered port, QUEBEC, Dec. h—the next session damages are pla- „qt récall it Something wakAkidcuggeatione oou^ter to.andand am- t^de a hah^-, ^ abort fifteen a» compared with 479 last year. The of ^he Q|uebeç; legiSfqtUto Isffiked foà» - a*o#f а %оейіо«кУ™^в
eadatory of f«r^1Щ' (total tonnage, this ÿégr. was 1.Ж747, January 12th............. àpcnt ^'^^^^tSJ^rTwas*
cans submitted yekterdày. This came Shaw, but for the laet six years has compared with 1,054,225 Hast ' year. .TORONTO, Dec. 1.—The nominations Proottoa.ly the formal тЛйьеГ5-of the j àgainsfc-MTs N*3e as well ae ae»*»i<i±
4 the Ага®ГІРап oommlssiqnera today n^ bW «^sTinW^Sk^"ty million hurt»# more groin «or vacancies Jn the OrtatiâlMbHatora & SnCcrter ahd W. H. T, Fen-, S*^pg
in Spanish, rapderingti own uiore de-’ DàvdtS wererttipped ffiis seasbh than tast/ànd ,£>6 Place toffiiy, , jk: йШЖ: ^:'*hs pubUe#, SgIS-,?!? per‘
siroble to postpone ІЬеУ joint-session *mee R.. Ьевх of ct^WMvé 90,000 tons of coal imported morii than.' Barber, Jffiere£hh3 W.^-cànse#^ own«^p <* Fto*reto, Wm.! said м™ Ease
fc order to give time for. tranelitjon МтГтім lato Mr, Andretre ww am Mrt^esr. The customs revenue-^0і#в and/<»^»b Hteds told ofw^ urt to
and contideration. The translation Is active worker for «he temoorance a Bain over one million. 1 Г J. Oarraw, libera], and Mayor Beck, PUIV4taeine ofcopteeand Leonard Naee was, tried nartiv Thewt -Zot6
bring made this evening, ?hd tbs Mib- ^2se. and in ati 'wWa, ^^iy clt- OTTAWA, Nov. 30—RemarkabIe rt:- 8W^ P^ers Which ad-
ject will be laid before , the American îæn. There №n с1Ш<й4їг-1ж- ‘rtY6 achieved by the gov- tiye. fqr Wèeÿ Elgin, resigned -today. e£?I<* e ln wh$cb his Wife Mro: Srotto"'whs- then- recalled She
comnfisqionera .teortiw .bomiii*, № ^ S, № nTS*. fattening ertdibltsh- The #?#had been Drotorted.’ . W»s libelled. The .tort wlti be resumed ért atX üSfts KJrt
Now Hhat tlhie $rett &ust of grltt цхій are dead. Mrs. John Llttler of thiB ment in Oarteton place. In two‘and COBÜhIRE, D^e. George ; ^wt * 10 o’clock. of r the day :i.ftër her hxtistidiid 'went to
chagrfin has passed, the Spanitfh com- Шу, Ш Geo. Fought andMiTli^ one half weeks чмчйпегу fowhi, taken E. Foster addressed ап огщпШкіоп , — ’ the ebtirt trial vS^t o^ to
mlealonero are meeting the Americans lpJa weiherspooqof StMam Yoek Rwm run of farm yards, on rotions of meeting of top Eastern TownSBtoe In rtto Naae JiL# k anothei- day '%'wafl":™rn. «'»to a frank spirit that to helpful to an Arerirt^f X ground oate and eklmmèd mdk.1 «meervativre here today. He said а,еа1т^‘ S
early completion of toe negotiations. ™ ,"“8в incrotort their weW to an average «here could not be an intelligent In- ^*T''

MADRID, Dec. 1-А long cabinet Tames McOowan aged 28 died at <* ti»ht. pounds etuffi. terest in the politics of the country ohtoe Waa hadlV^she Æ
meeting. at WMoh tihe Queen Regent hto residence. Main Street on Ohuro- Report nee :t of the discovery of a mtlees the. реофіе re4ud >nd etudleia a ln~ T j-r »?ШГ8^У«?1^Г2' Whitt t also that Mrs Léorv an^iuîf
prert^d, vras held today wd a rapt* day of comStton. ^had ^Um“® ^ mine in Pontiac county. “«* ?f-d, j***. ^ 1&3SSSm^SÈ!StS& ^ we6re P«»ing ptoStoè on^

framed (to Senor Monitépô Rios, been employed' for some - time in M Mr. Pouporc, M. P., and Dennis good deal. The way to govern, toe self or this wtA. „„, . ■ cioOre, ringing her door bén® & „л ».
president of tiie Spanish commission, ^ h^SSSS rt5e^&&£ Ryan, the mUMonaire botelman of St. country wa»4e get intelMgent ballote. ^ ^ * néytog b^ to évery vzaV^M hfm
relative to anumber of points in toe g^et Г/Т ^ ’ °^ "Є Paul, are financially Intererted to the JWien toe liberal conservative party R ^
treaty of peace upon which he bad re- _________________ _ . venture. fell to 1896 it f«Hto pumuttand in write tos'Jdintw ™8t0tor abusivehuSfelTto^-tut^d^
quested instructions. Premier Sagasta An er.toiprtkng Texes stockdetier hee con- The department of agricult ire has .defence of good constitutional prln.- ^ c”urt, by give the ^atis of either
after too council said: .“Tomorrow's î™01,6? ‘“ ■rapply 25,000 head o< teet cattie publtohed a valuable bulletin, prepar- The party that w*s J*™1 AnabeUa lngs wait owrЧо УШ
meeting of toe commteslonero wlti not £ sM.TtS ed by John Craig, late horticuSt enou^and strong em>ugh tog* to toer |^ty ^ 25* wSl^. &
hetoetost" contractor to’mkxmSJ.4; of the Cetorol Experimental Farm. It countryagainstgreatodds andlnde- ^ né^t Mo^ ^ w^ to^tbS

contains much Information Ukely to fence Qf ”el1 known constitutional c(C*T WitnZ^ ln ^nd it wassetiled
prove useful to Peach growcroTear, Prto^ was toe party which would ^ ‘of tW ^tiemTt
it» on preparation of the soil, treat- not keep down. long. IL waw the.party т>ат>его tn, wore. Thev

яйгаедНй ййййжлі

»-* «w 'without
xTMaJ^L <3en?r,al R’R*00 !eft for toe KNIFE BY DR- A. W. CHASE’S notice of action under toe statute The n*ns to apl>Iy to amend (their plea by
ibw hBuntr1CexnS:0day °n a cer" OINTMENT. words used were toe Progress Pub- «be substantial truth
iboo hunting expedition. i ___ _ ilshing CO. instead of “Progress Print- ** «b® articles published.
takenNtotiv«tirte Mr- Gee. Browne, painter, of Wood- tag and Publishing Co.,’’ under whith ш*Ш №le morning

Preheated peni- ville, Ont, Victoria Co., says:—"For “ame toe company, to incoriroroted. v 10 0 dock.
v . T+ , _ thirteen years I.wue asufCererfrom Judge McLeod ^sJd he would reserve’

-blreamg Piles, and toe intense- agony «he point ар».Sir.' Skinner proceeded 
n rA A„fT® T*<®» to place which I passed through during those ** «ba casé for the defence. He 
fui isobar ire о?«іеГгеГ1|^еГт,»Х|^’ і® уеагв '*** reit9f I obtained-bgr Chase's toe declaration charged the arti-
Thc rihtoff °tatmeint prempta me to give this й*® were written falsely and maU-
^nf tor ^ “ РГ0" ^timonlal. My phyririan wished me ^PuMy.
tent if,t0 I>ro' to have an operation, but I frit I could 0,11 taey were neither false nor maH-
terttoe^romui^agalnrt fanpuro or -be cured-wlthort the knife. Three Ш&. As regards toe arttele stating

^ boxfs Of Dr. Chase’e Ointment sto]p- that MF- Rase had paid 8800 for the Dtt
sS3 S2JS ^ ffi,.?

as this might lead trade to trashy ™^Г ____ that there mlgM haraHreem enwet rtaughter i**xü*. Edward
‘<KSt‘1Sa,',^,12toTr’at - "ANTroU^-AND EGYPT. ES'.^y? Д Sjrt.L «**, <» '

proposal. It Is obvious -that in: tea What real danger should there be *шр< ' and the difference between - it At Medway Maas. recerrHv ^Tut~
eaWiee I^®ed7’ot .tie cf wart- between England and France, and the amount stated .would nrtgpi- Bps»Murray of ^tou^N^and àn^

^frtered with; as a rule the prie» or wtth Franrt and Russie combined, mint to. à libel. Continuing, kr. 6ton- ШІШШ^^НБаия^г^of мГ
rad purity go together. Bamples л-of when It Is a- moral certainty that net maintained that tihe plaintiff gave and Mrs. J. W Savage of Medwav

bricedt^arertroartedas sue- wlthtoa week after the declaration of no evidence as to toeuntmS! forateriy olwTs.^S 
teeited by tafuaton war there would not be a French Or a ness of the articles » printed She ed fn marriage by Rev R. K Harlow

; Z ^ble to JSWttgB*. wRh Russian flag floating outside of a her- claimed the startemmto are f£ee. but At ї^Г Twk Ca No^ ^'
ton If ^r' bor? The estimate of relative naval toe has not proved they Enreet^rt^Wl^d <5^

s s»s."çr5S%rS
trork of testing is growing,"» may be iind Wotid. tinulng, Mr. ektoner e*wrt^*thàt°^

I•J* і wouM, -be able to prove that 
a . Naee assaulted Mrs. Smith, anfd

II
!

m
«і Steamer Lake Heron Leaves Liverpool for 

Her First Lot of Immigrants.
chase» her” into her apartments and 
struck a* hey with. * broom. Taking 
up toe articles one- by one. Mr. Skin- 

they were, no more

Spam Asks for Same Privi- 

liges as Accorded to 

U. S. Vessels.
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with piling: Lucy 

hchlas, Me., Captain, 
of coal ; Ahby K. 
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angor, Me., with a 
r; Bertha E. Glover, 
or New York, with 
rt of St. Qebrge, Me., 
boro, N. B., for New 
aper, from Gardiner, 
rk with lumber, and 
if Bath, Capt Lewis, 
e., for New: York, are 
ire or lesB-i aerteeia 
■er’s cargo is on fire. 
Ft ashore are the f<fl- 
E. Mille, bunt, 
r Philadelphia 
luetay, Capt, Hamll- 
n to New York with 
Laiwry, St. John to 
lumber; Nellie Does 
New York with lum- 
rd, Capt. Aylward, 
ir New York; Edith 
a, Capt Maxwell, 
r Bridgeport, Conn., 
ir, and barge Falcon 
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oonere damaged in 
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ey, Fort Johnson for 
Delta; Capt. Baxter, 
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le, which was atter-
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■Robert J. RltoWp, peltee magte-

fLau^hter.) ; . In - 
the- month of Bqcember last Me police 
court beck.eontaitoed fnly mtautes of 
proceedings oii the 3rd and 10th, <" 
nfîther of which .related to the Smtth- 
Eeary trouble., Matters came up to.
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waa often dtocuseed without any re-
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■, Nov. 28,— Nine 
ire at Weet Point, 
ona, of Lockport ; 
x>; Venlta, of Cape 
ta and Thrush of 
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ir. Renfred, loaded ^ 
ndSburg for Wine 
re. She sank to 
ter; nothing saved.
I vessels ashore at

'fi
гШ RECENT MARHSAGES.

On Thursday, N^T 24th, at the resl- 
°* .«eo- Bolkrni, Bamore River, 

P- Ж L. Ms daughter, Mies Mar# ®. 
BoBum, and Jabez MUls of Oerffiont. 
were united In marriage. Rev. H. Har-

rtdenCe(of"Edgar Croeby at 
FarmoutifCo:, Nov. 24, hie

I Ha would be able to prove
Davenport Single Barrel Breech-Loading Guns. Belgian 
and English Double Barrel Guns. Winchester and Marlin 
Miles Hazard's Celebrated Black Powder. Bley’s Job, 
Brown, and Green Cartridge Cases, Caps, Wads. Domini
on Trap Shells. Winchester Blue Meal Shells. Schultze ? 
Smokeless Powder, Shot Cartridges of all kinds. Shells 
filled to order with Hazard's Celebrated Powders. Gun 
Tools. MeEwan’s Scotch Golf Clubs. Sllverton Golf Balls.

I B., Nov. 28.—The 
«utterly etorm in 
----- yesterday and 
henced by a big fall 
Irned to a blizzard, 
lay and by night all 
I submerged, and it 
Г the reeidenite along 
kn their homes. AXE 
(severely damaged, 
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laid, ie completely 
Inany places. The 
I Kingston bridge. 
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I engine went to the 
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t and Highland Life 

station all day. Ж !' ірП
also bavé drifted 
nd Light and part 

of a vessel bearing the words “Steamer 
Portland.” This seems to Indicate the 
lose of the steamer with all on board.

The Wood Island life savers made 
several gallant efforts yesterday to 
reach the soh. Jordan I*. Mott, bound 
from NfW- York to Rockland, with 
coal, and finally succeeded. The Mott 
put In here on the 29th for a harbor 
and rank early the same night; ' The 
captain and crow of five men took to 
the rigging for safety. A terrible sea 
and grate prevailed nt the time. The 
captain, Charles E. Dyer, lashed hie 
father. Chartes G. Dyer, who acted as 
steward, to the mast. For eighteen 
hours they were exposed before as
sistance could arrive. When the Wood 
End crew made thetr successful launch 
and came within hailing distance of 
the Mott, Captain Dyer said: ‘T can 
hold on; save my crew; ny father Is 
frozen dead to the mast; do not wait 
to cut Us body down, for the crew at<e

SUNDAY’S STORM. HALIFAX 8CHOO
AX, N. Є.. Nov,<».

1 . 
to be the séÉr. Success. Relatives of 
the crow of tha,t vessel have gone to 
the scene to Identify the bodies which 
washed ashore. The vessel belonged 
here, and was bound to Malnedieu,
C. B.
- LIVERPOOL, N. S., Nov. 29.—1The 
sohr. Blanch M. Thorburn, from Hali
fax for Shelburne, with general cargo, 
is ashore and full of water.
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&- 7Additional Particulars of the 
Disastrous Gale. >S«AI ,erWentSteamship Portland 

to Her Awfiil Doom.
How V-

** hpdieaî 
.was poi 
bodies 1

l < S;

More St. John Vessels Reported Badly 

Damaged on the Massa
chusetts Coast.

V >•
That Snowy whiteness 

of linens comes from the 
use of Surprise Soap on 

" wash day..
Surprise has peculiar 

qualities for laundry uses.
is the 
name.
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[the bodl 
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6>- BOerON, Nov. 29—The Highland 
line & A Philadelphian, Capt. McCol
lum, arrived at her berth here today. 
Capt McCallum reporte that at two 
o'clock yesterday afternoon when 
about 75 miles east of Boston light, he 
passed the disabled two-masted sefar. 
Narcissus of Lunenburg, ,N. 8., with 
her bowsprit and foreetay gone, and 
her ensign flying, union down. A fish
ing scooner was alongside the vessel, 
which notified him that his services 
Were not required, and he kept on his 
course. It was evidently the inten
tion of the succoring vessel to furnish 
the Narcissus a sail so as to enable 
her to reach Provincetown.

GLOUGBSfoR, Mass.,
Word was received in this city frbm 
New York tonight, to the effect that 
the schr. Emma. W. Dyer, Otto John
son. captain and owner, to ‘ *

■

і Every Soul on Board Perished n 
Treacherous Waters Where the 

Vessel Foundered.

Some Will Prove Total Wreck*, While Others 
Will Reqoire Extensive Repairs. Surprise Soap

At-

A pure hard Soap. 
5 cents a cake.

man of і 
ipember 
identifie!

John E. Moore received a despatch, 
on «he 29th utt., stating that the ech. 
Soarbruck, ashore near Miilbndge, Is 
a total lose. John Ewing has gone to 
the scene of the disaster. M. F. Moo
ney left for there last night to see if 
anything can be done in saving the 
digesters for the Mlepec pulp mill. If 
«hey oann<«t be raised a delay of two 
or throe mohths wffll occur in getting 
the mill started. He particularly re
gretted the accident, as the directors 
were coming out from England early 
In December to inspect the property. 
He has cabled them news of the dte-

'

George 
690 Shan 
fled by c 

At We 
porter <*

but this could not be verified.,. His 
name does not appear in the 
llsbed list. Mr. Roeslgnoll was of late 
employed on the Treemont, the com
panion ship to the Portland, aad it is 
said that when in St, John last sum
mer he informed some of his friends 
that he would probably be transferred 
to the Portland for the winter.

Not Twenty of the Bodies of the One Hundred and 
Twenty Victims Recovered—A Number of St. John 

- People Among the Lost—Latest Particulars of the 
Terrible Disaster.

freezing.” pub-
The saddest wreck, so far as known, 

was that of the three master Lester 
A. Lewis, Captain Kimball, from 
Elizabethport, N. J„ for Bangor, with; 
a cargo of phoephat and guano. The 
Lev le came in shortly after the Mott, 
and Captain Dyer-of the latter thinks 
bath- capsized and sank about the 
same «tone. The captato and crew of

■
At

: Gorhai
OnNov. 29,—

Uerved
.gtneer
і■ ST. JOHN MEN LOST.

Quite a number of those who per
ished oh the Portland were from this 
province, and several were residents 
or natives of St. John.

Among the passengers were Frank 
W. Wilson and James W. Flower, 
The crow Included:

John Daley, deck hand, formerly ext 
St. John, and at one "hne In the em
ploy of the I. S. S. Co. tils father is 
a cartm&n, living on Charlotte street. 
He leaves a wife, residing in Portland.

John Crozier, deck brand, who kept 
a livery stable on Sydney street, but 
scud out his business at auction a 
year ago, with the intention of going 
to the Klondyke. His wife lives at 
Loch Lomond.

Arthur Sloan, 45, deck hand, form
erly of Willow Grava

Morris Graham, 23, and James Hat
field, deck hands, bath of Little River 
In this county.

Peter Collins, fireman, formerly of 
St John and employed on the steam
er Cumberland.

George McGiUvray, 23, deck hand, 
formerly of Hickey road in this 
county.

George- Watson, a colored cook on 
the steamer, belongs near Frederic
ton.

Cornelius O'Brien, deck hand, whose 
people live on the Hickey road.

Mrs. Carrie M. Harris, stewardess, 
belonged to Digby.

One of the offlpers of the State of 
Maine States that Mrs. Berry, the 
stewardess, was a native of this city.

Thomas Morrell, second engineer, 
was In former years engineer on the 
New Brunswick. His wife wan a 9ti 
John lady, Miss Clark, daughter of the 
late flour inspector.

Friends of George T, Graham, of St 
John fear that he also was lofrt in the 
wreck. -MÇr. Graham is about thirty 
years of' age and, unmarried. He la a 
son of Philip Graham of Psteravllle, 
Queens county, and has two sisters 
living in St John—J£rs. Thea- Oorhett 
and Mrs. Robert Woods.

ON, Nov. 26.—The Steamer coat white ehlrt with gold studs and 
Portland of the Boston ard Portland opal in the centre; light blue necktie, 
Steamship Co., plying between Port
land and Boston, was wrecked at 10 
o’clock Sunday morning off Highland room key, No. 76, gold watch, gold 
Light and the entire crew and pas
sengers perished.

The passenger list to abotord the I corner, were found about his person. 
Portland and at present there is no ! The man was about 6 feet 9, Weighed

about 150 pounds. The other body was 
of that of a woman, found with- only 
Shoes and stockings on; age about 40 
years; weight about 176 pxounds, light
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^Alderman D. J. Purdy was a heavy 
loser as the result of Sunday’s storm. 
Two of Us schooners Went adhere and 
another in badly damaged. The Re
becca W. Huddell parted her chaîne 
and went ashore at Vinyfcard Haven. 
The Wlrmle Lawry went ashore at the 
san e place. The Feffetta, though not 
driven ashore, ■ lost her bowsprit and 
headgear; one of her boats was 
smashed and her stern was badly 
damaged. Mr. Purdy left on Tuesday, 
afternoon for Vineyard Haven to look 
after the damaged vessels.

Vroum & Arnold received a despatch 
stating ithatt the Parraboro bchooner 
E. Mayfield is ashore at Deer Island 
Thoroughfare. ■ She lost anchors and 
chains and is high and dry. Hull not 
damaged. The EX Mayfield Is a new 
schooner of 74 tons.

A telegram to N. C. Scott Tuesday 
announced that the schooner Greta is 
ashore at Huntington Bay with, lass 
of anchors, jibboom, also masts and 
boats gene. She will probably he a 
total wreck. The Greta, Capt. Hall, 
was buond from і Norwalk to New Ha
ven to discharge under deck cargo of 
lumber shipped by Stetson, Cutler & 
Co. SLe is a vessel of 123 tons, was 

- built in 8t. John in 1889 and owned by 
N. C. Scott. There is only 3500 Insur
ance on her.

Capt. В. C. EUdn has gone to Vine
yard Haven to look after the schoon
er Sadie Wllcutt and other schooners 
adhere there,

Steamer Oacouno, Capt. Whalen, ar
rived on 29th ult. from Louteburg with 
coals. She encountered «he storm off 
Halifax, and the captain was. forced 
to heavo his vessel to for 22 hours. The 
wind reached its greatest velocity be
tween 10 and 12 on Sunday morning. 
The sea. ran very heavy. The Caoo- 

‘ una came through -the storm without 
toeing anything.

Some fears were felt for the safety 
of the schooner Henry Nickerson. 
Cap*. Brewster, from Sackville for St. 
John with a cargo of stone. She sail
ed from Sack vine on Saturday and 
was off Cape Spencer on Sunday. A 
message from Dtper Harbor on Tues
day to F. Tufts says She got Into Dip
per Harbor with all sails torn away.

Sdh. Roger Drury, concerning which 
vessel some anxiety was felt, re
mained at Halifax, and is still there. 
She is loaded tor New York.

Sdh. B. R. WoodsWe, from Norfolk 
for Boston, arrived at Vineyard Haven 
yesterday. She was out In the storm, 
but pulled through it all right.

Despatches received on 29 th ult. by 
Peter McIntyre stated that the 
schooners Rond on and Тау, previously 
reported ashore near Vineyard Haven, 
were dismasted and are waterlogged.

Cowie A Edwards got a telegram 
£S«h ult stating that the ech. Blanch 
M. Thorburn, a Lookeport fishing ves
sel, was ashore at Liverpool, N.& She 
will probably be a total lose.

.- -,
it n* e,:

taken off by Ше steamer Herman 
Winter and landed In New York.

There is considerable anxiety for 
«be British schr. Princess, Capt Ryan, 

, which left here Saturday morning for 
Port Gilbert N. S.

? At 10 o'clock on the forenoon of 
Monday, word was received from the 
Peaked Hill life saving station that 
the sdh. Albert L. Butler, Captain Is
land. from Black River, Jamaica, for 
Boston, went ashore one mile east of 
the life saving station at ten In the 
forenoon.
taken off by the Whip, the life savers 
having no time to rig the breeches 
buoy. By this morning the captain

Mate

tan shoes, size 7 1-2, light hair and 
moustache. A trunk key and a state -

ring, three dollars in money, «wo 
‘handkerchiefs and one marked “W” in

HDGARTOWN, Mass, Nov. 29 — 
Marthas Vineyard has been swept by 
terrific- gales since last Saturday. 
Along the harbor a large number of 
email craft slipped their moorings and 
were either sunk or badly damaged. 
The actor. Valet ta of St John, N. B„ 
and a two-masted lumberman which 
dragged down upon her ‘and as the 
lumber-laden schooner to waterlogged, 
it is probable that both are doomed to 
berths on the beach. Schooners Mabel 
Hall and Wesley Abbott rode out the 
gale, dragging slightly.

The schr. George A. Pierce carried 
avay the Cathie C. Berry’s headgear 
and cables. The Berry has also lost 

..her false keel. Capt. Gayton has dis
charged the crew and the hull must 
be lightered of the cargo before it can, 
be determined If it is of value enough 
to float. Capt Gayton got his crew 
ashore Sunday afternoon and Ms first 
r-ireal for shelter for Me shipwrecked 
crow was met with, a refusal. He 
finally secured quarters, however, and 
brought Ms crew here yesterday from 
Ohippequlfldlck Island.

Some of the crew were feeans of knowing the names of all 
those c-n board, outside of her officers.
AU of the officers, with the exception 
of the captain and pitot, belong to 
Portland. The steamer (also, had two hair, about 6 feet 9 tall, 
stewardesses and a orew of 15 men, 
making In all 97 souls on board.

The Portland was built in Bath In 
1890, a side-wheel steamer of 1517 tons 
net burden. Her length' was 280 feet.

'beam 42 feet, lepth 15 feet. She was 
valied at $250,000 and was fully In
sured.

I' So far as can be ascertained, the 
crew of the Portland was meule up as

f

Ш; and four men were saved. 
Rathbum, Bailor Offlanoer, and a col
ored passenger named Wetherbum 
were drowned. The Butler Is a total 
ices.

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Nov. 29.-The 
steamer Portland, from Boston for 
Portland, has been lost off Cape Cod, 
with all on board. The terrible work 
as thé organizer of a good roads move
ment that after a two years’ cam
paign succeeded in making a complete 
revolution In the street department of 
Worceoter. He was about 43 years old 
and leaves a widow and daughter. He 
Started for Boston, Saturday, to visit 
.the Mechanics’ fair and then take a 
trip to Portland, where his father and 
mother reside.

LEWISTON, Me., Nov. 29.— De
spatches received here today confirm 
the report of the drowning on the Ill- 
fated steamer Portland of John J. 
Murphy and Timothy Kirby of Marl
boro, Mass., and James W. Flower of 
St. John, principal of the Bliss Busi
ness college hero.

MARLBORO, Mass., Nov. 29,—It Is 
feared that John J. Murphy and Tim
othy Kirby, the shoe workers of this 
city, were • on the ill-fated steamer 
Portland. The men, who have been 
working in Lewiston shoe factories 
since the strike here, came to this city 
to spend Thanksgiving with «heir 
friends. They left here Saturday 
morning to take the Portland steamer 
at Boston. The men have not arrived" 
at their boarding house in Lewiston, 
of the fearful storm of the 26th and 
27th to becoming evident as .the hours 
go by. The ruin and Ices of life Is 
something appalling, and we have 
heard nothing from the outside world.

What wretched disaster overtook the 
steamer Portland and why she should 
be on Cape Cod, forty miles off her 
course is a mystery. From the direc
tion. in which the wreckage was first 
discovered drifting adhere, Jt Is be
lieved that she struck off Peaked Hill 
bar, somewhere between 
and Race Point life Saving 
box marked 
was found eariy in the night. The 
body of a well dreseed man, a passen
ger, was found by «he Highland sta
tion surfmetu It was about 5 feet 6, 
light brown hair and moustache; in 
his pocket was a stateroom key No. 75. 
Two bodies, «hat of a man and a wo
man, came ashore at Naueet The 
large, nude body found at Pamet 
River, was that of a dark-hatred 
woman of about forty years. These 
bodies have been removed to the un
dertaking rooms of Thomas Taylor at 
Provincetown. The body of a young 
man of 18 or 20, Was found at High 
Head.

A
The body of Steward Dyer of the 

Mott has been cut from the rigging 
and now Цеє alongside the five bodies 
recovered from the Lewis, all of which 
will probably be buried at Province- 
town. v
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H. H. Blanchard, who ran to SL 
year as fret pilot lor the Inter

national finer State of Maine.
Flnrt pilot, Lewis Short; second pilot, 

Lewis Nelson; purser, F. A. Ingraham; 
clerk, Horace Moore; mate, Edward Deerlng; 
second mata John MacKay ; quartermaster, 
Ansel Dyer; second quartermaster, E. Pet
ersen; watchmen, B. Blake, T. Zwell, J. 
Whitten Williams.

First engineer, Thomas Merrill ; » second 
engineer, John Walton ; third enginee-, C. 
Verrlll.

Steward, A. Matthews; second steward, 
Eton Houston.

Deck crew, John Daly, George McGUvray, 
Arthur Sloan, James Davidson, Peter col
line, Norris Graham, Cornelius O’Brien, D. 
Bruce, Matthew Barron, Richard Hartley>л 
George C. Ropley, F. W. Leighton.

Electrician, J. A. Dillon; oilers, J. Mb- 
Ncal, H. Merrlman; firemen, T. F. Fennell, 
It. Carter, W. J. Doughty, H. Rolltmm, J. 
F. Gately; О. B. Robichaw, baggagemester.

Walters, Lewis Johns, Arthur Johnson, 
Leo, Foreman, George Graham, Gatlin, Sam-
iiol Qn-.vlth • ЬоаЯ neilnnnmgn P, LfttlTDeTJ

WESTBROOK. girl
Orleans

Reopening of taie MefttexBet Churdh— 
The EMI floe Thoroughly Refitted.

= WESTBROOK, N/S., Nov. 28.—Sab
bath, «he 27th, «hough stormy, was a 
bright day for the people of West
brook, when their new church, which 
has bean undergoing repairs, was re
opened for public worship. .In the 
morning, Rev. W. C. Lane, pastor of 
Grace Methodist church, preached 
from «he text Negtemtah il., 18. Ne- 
bemieih’s life was briefly sketched, 
and many practical inferences were 
drawn from Ms simple piety and 
strong reeoliitibn. r Rev. Joe. Sellar, 
resident pastor, spoke in the afternoon 
on the church as described in Solo-
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VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov.
Fal-29.—The Sawyer anchored off 

mouth for shelter Saturday evening, 
but «hé gale Increased with, such fury 
that the vessel broke adrift and was 
driven across Vineyard» Sound, to 
Where she now lies. When the vessel 
struck, Capt Norwood was washed 
overboard and his lifeless body was 
thrown up on the beach Shortly after. 
The ibodles of .the cook and seamen 
were recovered.

The schooners Day, Spragg, from St. 
John .to NeWfEork, and Rondo, 
Spragg, from St John for Fall River, 
both haà JWbooms, bowsprits and all 
masts carried away, and are full of 
water.

The eohrs. Flora. Condon, Sellars, 
from Bangor for New York, and Hat
tie M. Howes, Hodgdon, do. for New
port, lumber laden, had bowsprit 
headgêar and masts carried away and 
sustained other damage.

The schr. Samuel C. Hart, of Netw 
Bedford, from Blue (Hill and Stonlng- 
ton, Me., for" New York, cargo granite, 
was fouled Saturday night while an
chored here, by several unknown ves
sels. She had bowsprits and аИ head- 
gear carried away .and Sustained other 
damage.

The schr. Henrietta Simmons, Snow
man, from South Gardiner for New 
York, lumber, was fouled by schr. Ab- 
ble K_ Bentley, and sustained mud» 
damage. 1
. Sehr. Wm. Todd, Mcdtnton, from. 
Guttenburg for Calais, with coal, was 
fouled by an unknown barge and had: 
bowsprit and headgear carried away. 
All bands could not prevent her filling 
and she sunk. The captain and crew 
were saved.

Schr. Cartta, Doggdon, from Liver
pool, N. S., for New York, dragged 
both anchors end went ashore and 
filled.

The schr. Leonard B. Walters, from 
New York for. Wolfvine, N. S., lost 
bowsprit and headgear. Most of her 
sails were carried away and other 
damage sustained.

Sohr. Cathie C. Berry, Valette, and 
"Whittaker, from Onset for St. John, 
are ashore at Bdgartown.

Schr. E. G. Willard, before reported 
adhore, filled up last night, her cargo 
of lime took fire and tonight the ves
sel Is in flames. She win be a total

uel Smith; heed ealoonmec, .. --------- -
barter, Coller; etewerdeaeee, Mrs. Carrie M. 
Harris, Mi».- Margaret Ben-y.

, uo^-huvu ш «ЗОЮ-Ik A apeclal despatch to the Boston 
10. The churdh waÿ ^Herald from North Truro ^saye:

_ in her rising; Шее‘ < '
«he moon in ‘«he magnificence of her 
graces; Uke the sun in the purity of 
her principles, and in her Invasion of 
the enemy terrible os an army with 
banners. The evening’s discourse by 
Mr. Lane was a comparison of God’s 
iove with «he ocean—illimitable, un
fathomable, incomprehensible.

The church has been fitted with new 
sffls and flooring and newly painted 
throughout. Mr. Kearney of Parrs- 
boro hod thé contract for painting, 
and Ithe Work has been moat satisfac
tory. Mr. Lane spoke of .the Interior 
as being "chaste in its decorations and 
harmonizing throughout” One color 
prevail* the walls being in the' light
est Shade, several Other shades being 
Introduced in «hé woodwork, resulting 
in a harmonious Mending of color 
very restful to the eye. A delicate 
scroll work outlines the celling, giving 
a cheery took. The peiw ends and 
doors are in oak with quartered o*k 
panels, and three handsome pulpit 
chairs are in real oak, upholstered in 
gamed plush. The collection plates, 
also of oak, were a gift from Mr.
Kearney.

The
entire crew and passengers perished 
within k. Short distance of tend. A 
large quantity of wreckage, Including 
runs and other material, have come 
ashore, and ait dark last night 34 bod
ies had been recovered1 from the surf 
by the life saving crew at High Head 
station.

PROVINOETOWN, Mass., Nov. 30.— 
In those treacherous waiters which 
continually threaten the very exist
ence of Cape Cod and which cover the 
most dreaded ocean graveyard on the 
entire Atlantic coast, during the most 
terrible moments of a storm which is 
beyond parallel In the history of New 
England’s maritime interests, on 
Sunday occurred a disaster frightful 
beyond description.

The steamer Portland, plying pigfot- 
ly between Boston and Portland, was 
«he illflated craft, and the sea alone 
knows how ehe went to her awful 
doom, for of all the ship’s company of 
over 100 soulle not one has lived.

As the surges roll in from the broad 
Atlantic «hey bring the evidences of 
the tribute demanded by the Furies 
which ground Into fragments the tim
bers of the strong craft, thirty feet 
being the largest piece cast etohore. 
While the bodies of the greater 
ber of the victime are likely to be dis
integrated by the erosion "of the 
waves, and few, if any other* ia ad
dition to the 16 already found, will be 
secure!. : ,.

The foundering of the Portland, for 
It seéms Impossible that she struck on 
the wicked Peaked Hill bars, eclipsed 
two other fearful wrecks on this coast, 
'the steamer City of Columbus on 
Devil’s Bridge In 1884, When 190 lives 
were lost, and the ship "Jason, In 1893, 
When 29 persons were swept away.

For two days Cape Cod was isolated 
from the outride world, and today, 
When the railroad was opened, the 
devastation which followed the storm 
became fully known. ' ;

Beside the Portland victims at least 
20 lives were lost In a host of other 
craft, chief * of which was the big 
schooner King Philip.

. j_____ , . The cause of the Portland’s fate,

summer on one of the International the oncoming storm off Cape Ann the 
line steamers. So far his name has blg sidewheeler was disabled and, be- 
r.ot appeared among three who took fore the blast, was driven over forty 

WORCEOTER, Mass., Nov. 29-Wm. £”eBa*ti ™ P(**land, but the liât miles to lee ward, the waves slowly de- 
L. Chase, who with’his son Philip, wee *v troia :° PRlete- Should moHShing the upper structure until
a passenger on the Portland, was “*«< «fiwrt of the young man’s death the hull alone remained and this final- 
chief in the draughting department In j A very tejrYe clr61e friends iy sank beneath the surface. The
the Crompton-Knowles loom works. | , bUslnese ^ acquaintances will vessel disappeared off shore, for the
•He came here from Athol and was : вУ™Рв«іііїЄ with Mr. Wilson in strong current is how. carrying wreck-
gradu'ated from the Worcester Poly- ““ bereavement. sge and bodies southward, and much
teqhnic Institute in 1877. He has for _ ——- of ft may be found on Nantucket
years been secretary of the alumni as- was reported last night that Shoals.
Bocicutkxn. Mr. Chase to best known1 T“omaa Rossignol!, some years ago Today another fierce rortheorier set 
They were both 24 years old and un- 1 preaB,111841 «h «ho Daily Telegraph, in, again lashing the waves into a 
married. j was one of the crew of the Portland, frenzy, and giving small hope to.

SACO, Me., Nov. 29.— Ernest E. ————---------------- --------
Floyd of this city, recently employed I 
by the Boston Shoe firm, who has been 
living an Massachusetts avenue, to 
thought to have been a passenger on 
the ill-fated steamer Portland.
Was intending to return here 
urday night’s steamer and nothing has 
been heard from him since then.
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One body was that of a
woman.

NEW YORK, Nov. 29,—*Hie French 
Cable company ihae received a de
spatch from Its office ,ait Cape Cod, 
Maas., saying that a dozen bodies 
from the steamer Portland have been 
washed adhere at that station.
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• J. W. FLOWER, LATE OF ST.

JOHN. LOST.
LEWISTON. Me., Nov. 29,—A tele

gram from Boston to the Bliss Busi
ness College of «his city, announces 
the, departure Saturday night of Prin- 
ntrot James W. Flower on the in
flated. steamer Portland, which Was 
wrecked off Highland Light Sunday 
morning, with the toss of all on 
board. Mr. Flower’s home wee in St. 
John: He was 39 years old, a gradu
ate of Harvard College and of the 
Boston Law Scholl. He practiced 
law in Si. John for several years and 
wee connected with the Currie Buri
nera University therp. About two 
weeks ago Mr. Flower came from St. 
John to this city to accept the prbi- 
clpalship of the Bliss Business Col
lege. He was unmarried.

OTHER VICTIMS.
.„BOSTON, Nov. 28. — Among the 
Portland people on board were: Messrs. 
Oren Hooper and Fred Hooper, Port
land furniture creators, and Mrs. 
Ezskial Dennis and Miss Morang of 
Feseeaiden Park.
-In addition to those already given, 

the following ire reported tq be pas
sengers on the steamer; Hon. E. Dud
ley Freeman, Mrs. Daniel Rounds, 
Mtoe Roes, Miss Edna McOiUte of 
Boston, Mrs. Theodore Allen, Mira 
Allen, Islah Frye, Ruth Frye, Miss 
Maude Sykes, H. True Hooper, a Har
vard student; Arthur C Bass, Fred 
Sherwood and Wni. H. Heckbert.
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LIZZIE DYAS ON FORT WARREN.
BOSTON, Nov. 28,—As the Herald 

tug neared the stern ramparts of Ftort 
Warren It wae; seen that they came 
near succumbing to a determined as
sault by sea. Two sailing vessels 
Joined forces In the attack, and from 
the decks of one; and that the larger 
craft, an old-time boarding party 
could almost have penetrated the mys
teries of the stronghold.

The John S. Ames, a big four-mast
ed schooner, made the most nearly 
successful attempt to scale thé armed 
heights of this historic structure. Thé 
tip of the bowsprit of the Ames was 
dheved high in air,' and straight at 
«he fort, until It came to rest" right 
over the parapçtt of the fortification. 
This is the largest sailing vessel found 
ashore in the harbor. Her tdnnage to 
963 gross. She is 188 feet long, 38 feet

Capt. Olsen -was bringing her ‘from 
Washington, D.C., with a cargo of 1,600 
tons coal. She looked as if it inight 
be possible to float her again at high 
tide.

The other vessel that Joined in the 
assault upon the fort Is a two-masted 
British vessel, the Lizzie Dyae. She 
got farther up on the beach than did 
the Ames, but both made their attack 
upon the eastern ride of •tee fortress. 
The small schooner, which may be of 
100 tons burton, is high and dry. From 
her yards canvas Is hanging In rib- 
bone. She parted her Cables when she 
w ent ashore, for the flukes of one ht 
her anchors at low tide could be seen 
200 yards astern of her. She Is hugged 
up close under the eea well, and win 
need a long pair of stilts to get back 
into her own element again.

BOSTON, Nov. 28.—The captains of 
a few; venturesome draft, Whldh went 
down the harbor In thé teeth of the 
gale: yesterday morning, reported that 
a small wooden steadier is ashore in 
Quincy bay. She is thought to be 
the John J. Hill, Oapt. Walter Mc
Lean, which was bound from New 
York to Hillsboro. N. B„ and was re
ported from Vineyard Haven on Sat
urday. She was inbably seeking 
haven from the storm When She get 

-out of her course and went ashore.
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m TheJohn L. Wilson, messenger of the 
Bank of Montreal, St. John, received 
the sad imws last evening,* In a tele
gram from hds son, George Wilson of 
Bast Boston, the* hte other son, 
Frank W. Wilson, aged II yeaers, was 
among the passengers on the Ill-fated 
steamer Portland. Mr. Wilson, while 
terribly affected by the news, to some
what buoyed up by the hope that the 
information to erroneous; as he had 
only yesterday received a letter from 
Frank, dated Brockton, Mass., on 
Vrlday, and bearing Saturday’s post
mark, in which no Mention was made 
of an intention to visit Portland, 
Maine. It to possible, however, «hot
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the man may be 

і able to whip the 
lion single-handed, 
but he is not taking 
chances, and is not 
going to disdain the 
assistance of help- 

1 era with hot irons. 
The same is true'of 
a wire man who is 
having a tussle with

barely possible that he may have the natural 
inherent resisting power that will enable 
him to conquer disease without the assist
ance of medicine, but he is hot willing to 
take the chances and will not disdain the 
help of the right remedy.

When a man feels out-of-sorts, when his 
head is achey, dull and heavy, hie body.lazy, 
his nerveh jerky/ his sleep broken, his ap
petite finicky, his skin sallow, his breath 
foul and his mouth bad-tasting, he is having 
a struggle with ill-health. If he is wise he 
will take Dr. Pierce’S Golden Medical Dis
covery. It gives edge to the appetite and 
makes the dfcestipn perfect. It invigorates 
the liver. If makes rich, red, pure blood. 
It puts vim into every organ and fiber of 
the body. It drives ont all impurities and 
disease germs. It imparts the glow of 
health to the skin and the vigor of yonth to 
the muscles. It tones the nerves and gives 
refreshing sleep. It builds firm flesh, but 
does not raise the weight above Nature’s 
normal. It cures 98 per cent, of all cases 
of consumption. Atf medicine stores sell 
it. An honest dealer will not suggest e 
worthless substitute for the sake df a lit
tle extra profit.
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PROVINCETOWN, Mara., Nov. 29. 
—After nearly sixty hours of complete 
Isolation ora account of the terrible 
storm of 'Saturday night and Sunday, 
news of the situation at this town to 
started for the outride world by the 
only method of communication pos
sible at present, one of the Gloucester 
fish company’s steamers. Twenty- 
seven vessels were driven ashore and 
totally wrecked. FYom the majority 
of these the crews were saved, al
though several lives were lost Four 
or five of the wrecks were coasters 
and the rest were fishermen.

During tjhe storm’s progress ship
ping was destroyed, «be beach was 
strewn with wreckage, streets were 
flooded and wharves drifted oui to 
sea. Flour Ice houses and a lobster 
hatchery were demolished.

The list of casualties include the 
schooners Daniel Boone, Mary Gab- 
ral, Isaac Collins, the steamer A. B. 
Ntokerson of Provincetown, the sobs. 
Clara Saywerd of Gloucester, Sylves
ter Whalen of Boston, F. P. Foster 
and F. R. Smith, btth of Province- 
town; fishing schooner Unique^ and 
the fragments of the ech. R. Walker 
of Gloucester. The coaster Addle 
Scow of Rockland, Me., drifted ashore 
at Race Point this afternoon. Flour, 
pork, lar! and whiskey barrels have 
fcéen drifting ashore along the béach
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The most valuable book for both men aad 

women is Dr. Fierce’s Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser. 
A splendid thousand - page 
volume, with over three hun
dred engravings and colored 
Plate*. A copy, paper-cov- 
ered, will be sent to anyone 
sending 31 cents in onfe-eent 
stamps, to pây the dost of 
mailing and customs only,
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ToTWO BODIES RECOVERED.
PROVINCETOWN, Мам., Nov. 29— 

Undertaker Taylor of this piece hae 
brought here from Highland Light, 
two bodies, probably from the steamer 
Portland.
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coeet 5a accounted for by the theory With toe eteamer bare above toe deck 
that the hull itself vent to the bottom, and -the bun and leaking It
The largest piece of -wreckage report- seen» to me that with the weight of 
ed up to sunset was & piece about 30 her machinery she muet have plunged 
feet long. Before) the ill-fated steam- down, carrying every soul on board 
er took her final plunge the passe 
gars and craw naturally adopted і
means at their commands to save their consists of splinters of the light wood- 
lives. This would account for the. work of the deck houses. This shows 
larg» number of life preservers and that the Portland did not go to pieces 
belts found among the first portions on any rocks, but when her deck 
of the wreckage. Whet became of the houses were Swept away by the seas 
lifeboats and rafts, If any were launch- (.and the gale, she foundered as I said, 
ed, is, of coarse, unknown. •

1
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IP friends’ erf the victime that their bodies 

*ni W found on the tihores.
The saddest scenes, which caused 

hardy sailors to break down, were en
acted in tMa' town all day, and will 
be for days to come. Excitement also 
was great, not only over the fate of 
epochs, of broken hearted relatives and 
other crews, but over reports received 
jfrçuk peints‘ddwn the coast tending to 
indicate that* between thirty and forty 
bodies -had tiefen picked up. baiter it 
was positively shown that but sixteen 
bodies had bee^.taken from the water.

PROVINCBTdWN, Mass., Nov. 30. 
—The following constitutes a list of 
the bodies Washed ashore on the out
side of Cape-Cod, up to midnight to
night:

'three days. Several nieces of .white 
painted oars were picked up at vari
ous points. One theory Is that the 
boats and life rafts were carried far 
out to aea and were not Mown any
where near this coast*.

The place and exact manner In 
which the Portland was swept to de
struction has furnished an unusually

MISS BOOTH, IT DOESN'T COST MONEY,
It doesn't coat money, as mans' suppose, 

To have a good time on the 
The best of IB pleasures are fi 

Who know how to value tbe
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unto those 
worth.7

The Reid Commissioner of the 

Salvation Army in Canada,

Right Royally Welcomed at the Old 
Mechanics’ Institute.

with her.
“The wreckage the* has come ashore The sweetest must# the birds 

The loveliest flowers grow ' 
The finest of drinks rushes ou

All free to man,

ua sing,
! the spring. .і
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interesting topic of discussion in jma- Nb money ran purchase no artist can point. 
Such pictures as nature supplies.

Forever all over to Sneer and saint 
Who use to ad vantage "their eyes.

rine olrol ae here. Old mariners say 
they cannot understand why the 
steamer, which was sighted about 9 
o’clock Saturday night, just before 
the gale set In, in its full fury, be
tween Thatchers’ island He*»* and 
eastern point Cape Arm by the sdhr. 
Maude Sk, did not put into Gloucester 
harbor when it was apparent from the 
fall of the barometer .that à violent 
northeaster was approaching. When 
the steamer was sighted off Cape -Ann 
dhe was making good progress to
wards Portland, but the weather was 
fast becoming rough, and as the cap
tain of the Maude S. said. It wtta plain 
to see that a serious storm was im
pending. Why ’ the Portland ever left 
Boston art all Saturday night is what 
puzzles marine men on Cape Cod.

It was off Thatcher’s island that the 
•Portland was last reported before she 
Went to her doom. There are .many

on of >ow

j M ' . • .
>wy whiteness 
unes from the 
prise Soap on

has peculiar' 
laundry uses.

IJ "I- should say tihett the Portland 
: probably went down Sunday morning.

The first body from the wrack came although K is impossible to ted of
ashore at High Head, which is a few ( course when. Apparently the paesen- tl, діл-j ne,,<rhtpr nf the Rifted л ■miles further down the outer coast of gers were fully aware of the critical ,,ІЄ blfted 0ett«Mer of the Gl««> General
■the cape from the Peeked Hill eta- 1 condition of the steamer, and evtdent-
tlom. It was found on Monday morn- ly had time to put on Me preservers,
tng. The next • bodies found were as they have been, found on bodies on
picked ùp at points further south on the beach.”
the same day, and the life preservers, | VERY LATES*.
wood work, two or three pieces of | BOSTON, Nov. 30.—A message was Field Commissioner Eva Booth, head

pater “Iа received by G. B. Dudley, at the Port- 0f the Salvation Army In Canada, re-

Head. Uttle wreckage we. ШМ iTafa-' ™PorUa^datcraJ "=•«»»• ™-««e «age a«WMZ№
north of that joint The swift under- all on "board H^ra ^ meeting- в10™1 rae*I
tow off shore carried an Immense am- ЇГ 1°, Have “ranged wKh away Aa it'.was, however, there wee

carz*ea Bn immense am- captains Thomas and Lavender to rr. __д 10inBdoutit of debris and many bodies routfi wv «-j___ a nf a 8*o<xi sazea аиївшл?, ana au joinedas far as Monomoy Beach and Nan- , Z cergoin interest of under- ^jy tn thc. meeting and gave the
tucket ^rt^n commissioner a most attentive hear-
limlt indicating ke kdv” fe ^g- » * aiffleutt to do otherwise

S'thatV8 ІОЛ^ candl" ! ham or any of the crew. I^n SK ^
tlone that the chances for recovering in» дії noints hfcre *md dodne all hoe- 03 ** were> in a 8$>e11* many more of the bodice are consider- Itole to^lnd b£dteLMlss ******* appearance on the 
ed not very favo.-able. !|ЖГ c W 8tttge’ accompanied by her two five

A number of Portland people, most y Sfi- mè mnera all ^ o!d adopted chlHrcn' Millie and
of them relatives of sokTof those ! J^ons WtoL ЧмвЙГЇі b^d to Pearl’ h3r Morri8’ and
whose names were on the тимпгттг Mends on board to jj^ign Welsh, was the signal for an
list of the Portland when shJtottBo^ і wilfheto^icS^to ^^^3? ovatlon whlch lasted «veral minutes, 
ton last Saturday evening, arrived » Л Ж Sfc Brigadier Pugmlre. head o< tbe
here last night and today for the pur- Lti-omb (th? Р<№ІімГа«геЛГЇ7hwê afmy ln 0,6 nariU<nc *****=** and
pose of identifying if possible some of axf Portland Wlé^o СоШег' the loczU chancellor, ss-
the bodies washed ashore along the peop do the same. elated prominently dn, tbe meeting,
coast. Large numbers of volunteers, і АкІІ/Імп nMi g _ і which ■oft-ned with a well known army
Including a number who friends і иіІПОГсП Vljf ТОГ ; song. Major Collier followed with
or relatives on board, are assisting the ^ -v — , prayer, and while all were kneeling
surfmen to patrol the beaches From і лШЛ I ГІР І Д , one verse of the hymn, ’’Grace is
the tip end of Cape Cod to Monomy | I I 1 , flowing like a river,” was sung. Adjt
there are ten government life saving ------------ • Hear! also led a prayer, after which
Stations, and all the crews have been I BLAIR CALLED HIM “JIM.” Adjt. Morris, the commissioner's sec-
on duty almost constantly since last і (Montreal G^te Nov ?s 1 - l'etary- Btuas “ a eo!k>’ “°h’ was
Saturday evening. The recovery of. «і) • wonderfiti love. ’
№e bodies which have been conveyed «МашГапГ: Bri*adter Admire then briefly ad- 
to this port, Orleans and other points, veeterl^v I dreeÔed the audience, telling of the
is largely due to the diligence of the fnnd Jii success of the meetings the curnmis-
life savera On -Monday and y ester- ' to assemble between sloner held in Halifax on Sunday and
day several bodies not secured Monday’ and in Trut4> ^ Tue6day'
sighted in the surf some distance from1 і bv н-_ Despite the storm. Mr. Pugmire stajt-
Shore, but they disappeared from view j Jr Af Г+ ^ tbat at 141x5 Halifax meetings in
in the strong current running south- ! evênine the Academy of Music on. Sunday and
ward, and it was impossible to get tMr M<m1ay the big nudltonum was pack-
hold of them. The fact that hardly exnress. ' ed> and at the Presbyterian church in
more than a score of bodies have been ,la had an inter^-v w тчІ~ Тгиг0 attendance was similar,
recovered from the aea up to tonight l„u^vr т ‘^*1 Ma*°'\PJ11‘ The two children 'were then initro-
ia due to the strong undertow, which, tefttL’S d* v' ««f ^ dücéd att4 were ®r»5t'2d Wtih great
it is thought, carried the great ma- applause, after which they performed
jority down the coast towards Mon- haU* of the a pretty musical drill, keeping excel-
omy and Nantucket Sound, as before f???* capital shall know him no te„t time. After “being encored the
stated. This was proved by the find- _ Children, standing on choira with the
ing of the greater number of bodies In lKD-J^7ea Jold ,Jhe ?.aJf.e!tte commlaeioner just behind them, sang
the vicinity of Ortoans and as far Uke; several hymns, Including “White robes
down as Chatham, Those found near- а.РТ*™Яеа deputy minister of they wear up In glory," “I love Himeat to where the steamer taSgETto . ^ S,°L test of a)1’" ^ "Happy Days.”
have foundered were those first taken t°°k p ace the oUle!r While thrj offertory was being taken
from the waiter. J “ . , up Brigadier Pugmire and Adjt. Mor-

A severe gale from the east and ’ ,-Г" wasaiso engaged rjs sang a duet1, the audience joining
northeast, ‘which began last night and I T <* in the chorus.
continued all day, probably carried ^ г”^19 cplaly 10 Commteslmer Booth followed with
many of the drowned further south* an ^очиегЛ appeal to stonere to ac-
ward, apd many old marinera predict dtll^s’,b,ut J*1? cent the offered salvation. By Way
that a large number of bodies Will ^“d 9bake Й »f introduction, she referred to her
never be recovered. ano was reserved for Hon. Jas. Me- great disappointment at being unable,

C. F. Williams, Boston agent of the ‘ t ■.f'3*. ^J™^****thTough sickriese, to accompany her
Portland Steamship company, who Drett“ У J.im‘ a father. General Booth, upon4 Ms last
arrived here on the tug William H. LrvJi a®l>eoPIe <*- visit to this city, and spoke of her
dark, has been busy all day looking ,71th a Present pleasure at being again per-
àfter bodies now at .undertakers’ Br^swHk tr0m mlttel to sPeak 10 a st- J»hn audl-
eatabtishmenite in Chatham and Or- ' N Brunswick statesman. ence. Since her test visit here she had
leans. Last night ", he viewed the - historical society visited Skaguay nnd held numerous
bodies of three victims here, William ------- " meetings there, as well as at points
Mosher of Gorham, Me., an unknown The ASÜÎÜ1 -5t^S?n*dB^SStlon of Offloer»— along thé route to that place. The 
colored porter, and an unknown * “ ^nScted.6 BuBlDese words of the teong they had Just tie-
womanDr. Samuel T. Davis of Or- ------- ’ tened to; “You may be tieflnsed from
leans, medical examiner of Barnstable ■ (From Daily Sun, Nov. 30th.) every stain,” told a story that she
county, viewed the bodies here, and The tnnua! “eettng of the N. B. Hietopi- never tired of telting. It was à story
both he end Agant wmiams left here ̂ л»:,^,У0*ав80^1Й1110 ptm*; that Hfted her own soul, as it were,
on the 6.35 down train this morning were received from the librarian andtree? to heaven> and brought many nearer
for Orleans, where they will look after surer- FWlowin* offloere were elected: to His glory. 1
the bodies there. Preetoent—S. D. Scott. The commise toner asked the audi-

Dr. Davis requests that persons who ^ YtcC-preeident* Dr. Inches, Colonel Cun- ence to once more sing the words,
bed friends on the Portland send tt Sgcretary-C. Ward. wMcb was done with renewed vigor
possible photographs, property. ШЩь i Correeponddng secretary—Jonas Howe. anti increased enthusiasm, 
led, to him at Orleans to assist tn, thfe i n' -23SS2*.. In announcing her text she said
work of identification. It is the to- ' Cotinctt-The srt^e, wto ' Gwrge A. Hen- thatehe beUev'ed God had bdesed her 
tenltlon of Dr. Davis to have all bodies demon, Rev. W. O. Raymond, w. P. Dole, Previous visite to this city, and she
that have not already been identified w- K- .Reynolds and Alfred Morrissey. saw no reason to doubt that He would
Photographed.

One of the first bodies to be identl- and to Mt McFarlaDe^^érramfl^and Jor her text the words “Behold the 
fled was that of Hon. Dudley Free- cataloguing the library. The latter baa out- Lord’s hand is net shortened that it 
man of Yarmouth, Me., a prominent ^SK°niuafdf,frtwminrt^ oaimat 3ave- neither His ear that It
republican leader in the Pine Tree vieton- for tbe books. cannot hear,” etc. The hand, said the
state, and ' a member of ■ Governor R»v. W. O. Raymond, George A. Hesder- commissioner, ie à wonderful member
Bower’s council. His body was found “5’ b D~ Зїї’“> Ж- p- Do1®: Jo““ .“JJ' of the body. Dts manipulation and 
cn the Nauaet beach near Orleans by next Lbto»tto^whkhwîll ap^r during h^^, otr*^'ice* to «be body are 
Daniel Gould, who occupied a-cottage the winter in cade the government grant is wonderful. The loss of a hand had an 
near the beach. The body was dressed ™. т.л. ^ ,h„ . „ . Int_r em>rmous effect on the afflicted one.
In a black day worsted frock coat, e Jng môn^mTte ae M ^ivê yard duïl *2“ privation through lees-
vest and overcoat and Striped worst- ing the recent storm, and the director of. aP“nK the power to work. But it 
ed pants and black shoes. There were Public works will be asked to see that care the hand of God w#th which she had
found in the pockets $30 in money and le uken ot thc «tone._________ to do, the touch of whose finger makes
a heavy gold watch with ms name on THE MAD MULLAH the mountains smoke, calms the trtrn-
the Inside of the case. That, together ■ 1 Med waves, protects the Shepherd on
with several passes and letters led to Trying to Arouse a Fanatical Out- *be hill and bl -
Ms Identification. Undertaker ateele break Against the British. hand has not Shortened.
has sent word/of the recovery of the
body to his relatives together with the
Passes for their identification.

Kind wotdi and glad looks, and emllee 
cheery and brave,

float nothing—no nothing at all;
And yet all the wealth Monte Cristo could 

rove
Can make no such pleasure befall.

To bask la the sunshine, to breathe the pure 
- air.

Honest toll «he enjoyment of health;
Sweet slumbers refreshing—-these pleasures 

we sea
Without any position of wealth.

I

1 і
І

Made a Fervent and Eloquent Appeal to 
Sinners to Accept God’s Free Salvation,

5,1Soap*3 tbcr name, і
JBE IDENTIFIED DEAD:

At Orleans—Body of E. Dudly Free
man of Yarmouth, Me., a prominent 
member of the governor’s council; 
identified oy name cn inside of watch 
case and on paper ln pockets.

George W. Delaney, 28 years old, of 
690 Sh&wmurt. avenue, Boston; identl- ' 
fled by card and documents ln pocket

At Weilfleet—Geo. Graham (colored, 
porter of the Portland.

At Pruviaoetoivn—Wm. Mosher of 
Gorham. Me.

On Namset

і Soap, 
a cake.

« і

-
Communion with friends that une tried, true 

and strong.
To love and be loved far love’s

.. Ш
In fast all which makes u Life happy and 

Are tree to those whoever will take.
jot be verified^ , His 
appear in the" pub- 
toeslgnoll was of late 
I Treemont, the сот- 
ье Portland, and it is 
n St John last sum- 

some of his friends 
o-bably be transferred 
pr the v/inter.

S(f
.
■

It doesn’t cost money to have a good time. 
And that >a the reason, alas!

Why many who might Have enjoyment sub
lime

Their Kves In such misery pass.

:ran
1
.

’■ "'4-5tieveti to be Jbhn en"!
gineer Of the Portland.

"arod in ;

\b> ZL <* ■ _____ m
exact, location of where rtie went to 
pieces will in ato probability never be 
known, it te generally believed Mere 
■that the wreck occurred at a point 
about 10 or possibly 16 miles north of 
Peaked Hill bar, which would be from 
45 to 50 miles from where dhe was 
sighted by tbe Maude S.

The tremendous seas which she 
muet have encountered off Cape Ann 
undoubtedly damaged her, and when 
Captain Btamdhard saw that he could 
proceed no further eastward it is 
thought by some that he resolved to 
make for the open sea to avoid the 
dangers along the coast The time 
that the Portland was lost to placed at 
from nine to ten o’clock Sunday fore
noon. The* watches found on the 
bodies washed ashore had pearly all 
stopped between those hours. The 
wreck ooiiid not-have occurred be
tween those hours Saturday night. In 
the judgment of all competent au
thorities, as in 'that case the wreck
age would have been washed esbore 
at points ■’» Massachusetts bay. Fur
thermore, the force of the storm at 
10 o'clock Saturday night was not suf- 
flcieatly heavy to cause the vessel to 
founder.

"When the wreck was at first re
ported it was thought the boat had 
possibly struck on thé teMMe Peaked 
Hill bars, which are known amtong 
mariners everywhere as the grave
yard of the New. England coast This 
theory was quickly put to flight, how
ever, by a careful investigation. In 
«he first place the patrol at the Peak
ed Hill Head life saving station were 
on the alert throughout the greet 
storm, and the men on duty there saw 
or heard nothing to indicate .that a 
steamer had been dashed to pieces on 
the famous shoals. The fierce gale 
caused such a tremendous tide that 
a vessel of the Portland’s draught 
would have passed over the bare tn 
safety and run ashore on the beach. 
In fact a large schooner ln distress, 
•drawing more water than the Port
land, passed over the most shallow 
part of the bars and did not ground 
on them, but brought up on the beach.

'j&æm&s&L’ * crime

Г e

I THE UNKNOWN DEAD:
At the undertaking rooms of ThomVs 

S. Taylor, Provincetown, is the body 
cf a woman about 60 years of age, 
with large frame and features, iron 
gray hair and dark eyes. No choth- 
ing was on the body except fragments 
of underwear. The body was some
what bruised. This body was picked 
up near Peaked Hill Bars life having 
station.

The body of an unknown colored 
man lies at the undertaking rooms of 
Nathaniel Clifford, here. It Is that of 
a man about 30 years old, and is pro
bably one of the stewards of the stea
mer. In a pocket, a bunch of state
room keys; was found. This body also 
was picked up near Peaked Hill Pare.

A body of a woman 5 feet » Inches in 
height, with light hair,, slightly mixed 
with gray, blue eyes, weight 160 
pounds, ties at J. B. Steeles undertak
ing establishment, Orleans. The wo
man was about 45 or 50 years of age. 
The body was devoid of clothing when 
Picked up on Nausat beach. It is 
judged the woman had false teeth, as 
all the teeth are missing. On a finger 
was a chased ring dth the 
"Forget-me-not"

Mr. Steele has also the body of a 
girl which was found last night ofl\ 
Orleans by John G. Rogers. The girl' 
was not over 20 years of age. 
hod blue eyes, dark hair, light com
plexion and a full set of teeth, 
body Was clothed in underclothing, 
black corsets :ind a woollen jacket. On 
the little finger of the right hand Was 
a ring which had a stone tn the center. 
The stone had been evidently washed 
away. The setting of the ring was of 
l earls.

Joseph Mayo, undertaker of ' Or
leans, has the body of a mulatto girl, 
20 years, weight 115 pounds, height 5 
feet 3 inches. It is evtdentiy that of 
one of the waitresses on the Portftand, 
and is possibly «he. daughter of one of 
the stewardesses. The body was par
tially dreaeed and had on a plaid 
cape. There was an opal ring.on the 
third finger of -the left " hand. The 
girl’s hair was remarkably long and 
thick.

•Another body at Mayo’s rooms is 
one found on Monday by W. H. Hop
kins. This was the (body of a (woman 
about 45 yeafs >ld, .5 feet 3 inches in 
bright, weight about 200 pounds. She 
had on a black petticoat and a dark 
drees.
the body with the monogram “J. G.

engraved on the case. It to 
thought the body may be that of Mrs. 
Jennie Edmunds of 21 Marlon street. 
East Boston, but the identification is 
by no means positive. She wore a 
diamond riaig, a plain gold band ring,

-
(A despatch this afternoon stated 

that a body had been, Identified, as 
toat of Mm Mltdhrtl Of North Easton.

- but a tedetrraah tonight indicates that 
toe body described above and now 
thought to be Mrs. Edmunds is the 
one referred to.)

At Mayo’s rooms to also the- body,’of- 
a womah «trout 60 cr 66 years. The 
faae was very badly disfigured and 
the body was almost entirely nude. 
The only means of Identification was 
a bloodstone ring with the initial» <x. 
W. G.," followed by the figure “79."

At Orleans a second body of a white 
girl is held for Identification. it to 
that of a girl of about 20. The body 
was fully dressed.

Aidé the body of a colored waiter 
about 126 years old.

The deertptl.me of three bodies at 
Eastham ooul і not be obtained here 
tonight.

Also at Orleans, man of 20, with 
pompadour hair cult, dark complexion.

Abo man of 45, tight complexion, 
good clothing. (A description appar
ently refers to toe same man coming 
ftom Highland Light, 
marked "John w_

Г MEN LOST. . 
я- of those who pér
it land were from this 
kveral were residents 
JOhn.

Will not with these true words agree.
' —Selected.

STEAMER WRECKED. •V*.
lengers were Frank 
James W. Flower,

- ■

Six of Her Crew and Three Passengers 
Drowned.d:

ick hand, formerly of 
one -ime in the От- 
S. Co. His father is 

S on Charlotte street. 
, residing in Portland, 
deck band, who kept 
>n Sydney street, but 
is і ness at auction a 
ihe intention of going 
». His wife lives at

NELSON, B. O., Nov. 30.—The Ains
worth, а ітгаД steamer plying be
tween Nelson and Bonners Ferry, was 
wrecked last night during a storm on 
Kootenay lake, six of her crew and 
three passengers bring V. drowned. 
When about Six miles south of Pilot ■ 
bay and about two and a half miles 
from Shore, during a heavy gale, the 
Ainsworth was struck by a squall and 
commenced taking in watq* The cap
tain headed her for shore; but she 
reeled over on her side, filling immedi
ately.

Captain Dean, toe Aral engineer 
and a deck hand, reached shore in a 
boat.

1
1

45, deck hand, form- 
nova
k, 23, and James Hat-
l, both of Little River

fireman, formerly of 
«ployed on the ete&m-

ray, 23, deck hand, 
lekey road in this THE BIRTH OF THE STEEL SHIP.

words When it would be demonstrated 
tbat, although it might be more cost
ly, the steel vessel was a much safer 
arid better vessel, and that it bad a 
larger carrying capacity on toe same 
displacement, and therefore a larger 
earning power—then, slowly but sure
ly, conviction entered toe minds of the 
Ship-owners, and toe Steel makers' 
Victory was in sight It was arduous 
work, but it extended over only a few 
years. When one famous line after 
another—too Union Steamship Com
pany of New Zealand, the Pacific Com
pany, toe Allan Company, the Castle 
Company, the British India Company, 
■the P. & O. Company, toe Cunard 
Company, in the sequence here given

, a cdlored 000k on 
longs near Frederic- !».

щвlen, deck hand, whose 
le Hickey road, 
t Harris, stewardess.

She a«The
peers of the State of 
pat Mrs. Berry, toe 
I a native of this city, 
jell, second engineer, 
years engineer on the 
L His wife was a St. 
dark, daughter of the
:or.

►rge T. Graham of St. 
le also was loift in the 
ibam is about thirty 
d unmarried. He to a 
iraham Of Petersville, 
and has two eleters 

in—Jyire. Thon Corbett 
t Woods.

>WN, Mass., Nov. 30.— 
herous waiters which, 
euten the very exist- 
9 and which cover the 
lean graveyard on the 
soast, during the most 
з of a storm which ie 
in the history of New 
ritlme Interests, on. 
1 a disaster frightful

«ysasKjcyps
teriaJ, an influence was brought to 
bear which proved irresistible, 
gun to be realized toat, U bushtess 
connections were to be retained, and 
if work was to be carried on economi
cally, vessels of the new material must 
be obtained—James Riley, In The En
gineering Magazine for December.

It be-

Another incident that tends to 
place the time of the wreck on Sunday 
morning was reported by the crew of 
the Race Print life saving station. 
Race Point forms the Tip of Cape Cod. 
The life saving crew there during the 
height of the driving enow storm 
heard four sharp whistles from a 
steamer, which were recognized as a 
danger signal. The signal was heard 
at about 7.45 o'clock, and the crew 
hastily manned the. boats to give as
sistance tf possible. A terrible tem
pest was raging and it was 00 thick 
that it was impossible to see any dis
tance off shore. The crew could locate 
no steamer and the blasts of a whistle 
wore heard only once. The men are 
positive «hat they 1 heard a steamer 
whistle, and are now of the opinion 
that It саше from «he Portland some 
time before toe foundered, for it to 
generally believed she went to the 
bottom and was not wrecked by going 
on shore. . ..

The opl-ti on Is also, general here that 
the boat was gradually battened to 
pieces by the mountainous seas, the 
upper fittuTigs bring carried away un
til the water began to pour Into her. 
The fact that her wheel was found 
with ropes attached at Orleans toore, 
to taken to indicate toat the pilots 
were powerless to control the vessel's 
course in the bay and that they were 
obliged to lato the wheel. When the 
hull went under, toe upper deck and 
fittings, gingerbread work, 
baiMy became loose rod by 
of the seas. These parts of the ship, 
not including the furnishings, чрепе 
practically the only unes of the ves
sel that were strewn along the outer 
ooaat of Cape Cod. The absence of 
any very large part of the hull on the

■Щ

THE VICTORIA CROSS.
The Queen hem been graciously pleased to 

signify her intention to confer the decoration 
of the Inctorta Cross on the undermentioned 
officers <urt private soldier, whose claims 
have been submitted for her mejeety’s ap
proval, for «hptr conspicuous bravery during 
the recent operations In the Soudan, as re
corded against their names:
. Owtain Paul Aloysius Kenna,, 21st Lan
cera—At the battle of Khartoum on Sept. 2, 
IMS, Captain P. A. Henna assisted Major

A gold watch wae found on
;

►n. E.”
fortland, plying (tight
en and Portland, was 
bt, and the aea alone 
p went to her awful 
the ship’s company of 
at one has lived, 
roll in from the broad 
ring toe evidences of 
landed by the Furies 
«to fragments the tim
on g craft, thirty feet 
et piece cart atoore, 
1 of the greater mun
is are likely to be die- 
toe erosion "of the 
if any others, la ad- 

аДready found, will be

;

■1
Ставе Wyndfoera, of the same regiment, by _ 
taking him on Ms horse, behind the saddle 
(Major Wyndimm’s horse having been tilled 
in tbe charge), thus enabling hlmUp reach 
a place of safety; and, after the HWge of 
the Bet Lancers, Captain Henna returned 
to assist Lieutenant de Montmorency, who 
was endeavoring to recover the tody of 
second Lieutenant R. O. Grenfell.

Lieutenant the Honorable Raymond Har
vey Lodge Joseph de Montmorency, 2Ш 
Lancers—At the tattle of Khartoum, on 
Sept. 2, 1888, Lieutenant de . Montmorency, 
after the charge of tbe 21st Lancers, 
turned to assist Second Lieutenant R. G. 
Grenfell, who was lying surrounded by a 
large body of Dervishee. Lieutenant de
Montmorency drove the Dervishes off, and, 
finding Lieutenant Grenfell dead, put the 
body on his horse which then broke away. 
Captain Henna and Corporal Swarbrick then 
came to bis assistance and enabled Mm to 
rejoin Ms regiment, which had begun to 
open a heavy fire on the enemy.

Private Thomas Byrne, 21st Lance re—At 
the battle of Khartoum, on Sept. 2, 1888, 
Private, Byrne tvmed back tn the middle of 
the charge of «Це 21st Lancers and went Ц 
the assistance of Lieutenant the Hon. R. F. 
Mol y n eux, Royal Horse Guards, who was
23ЙЕНгда s
Путе, already tevtrely wounded, attacked 
these Dervlehee, received a second • severe 
wound, and, by Ms gallant conduct, enabled 

meux to escape.

ї of toe Portland, for 
pie toat she struck on 
led Hill bars, eclipsed 

wrecks on this coart, 
ky of Columbus cut 
k 1884, when 100 lives 
ke Ship Jason, in 1893,
! were swept away. 
Cape Cod was isolated 
В world, and today, 
ad was opened, toe 
fh followed toe storm

was

:
■

■%fsthe children. This 
Comrades 

say ‘that in tiheir days of darimees 
that hand came and throwing back 
the power of -sin lifted them up. The 
commissioner referred to her recent 
sickness and her happy re 
through the power of God’s 
What was done for her would be done 
for others. She never went into a city 
or town, even hi far off Skagway, huit 
some one told Iher of the conquering 
story of God’s hand.
Шаг story that of s 
Illumined and glorified and purified by 
toe touch ot God’s hand.

During toe present week, their 
self denial week, thousarids through
out the world would give praise to 
God for .toe glories His hand had 
wrought. Even the children realise 
that toe hand of God is the only hope 
for the young. It is not shortened 
that it cannot save. Christ came to 
earth and died on the cross that no 
sinner migfjt periSh, but, «halt аП 
mlgSjt have salvation. His hand / etfll 
stretdhçe out to save all, robs from 
every man’s lips toe excuse for not 
being saved. His hand Stretches out 
to all, for it is not Shortened, nor his 
ear that It cannot hear.

The meeting closed with prai er and 
song. • • - - *

end being 
Private

>"etc., pro- 
toe action

LONDON, Nov. 28.—Special dis
patches from Simla, the summer capi
tal of British India, say the Mad Mul- 
lâfli. has been «исЬаЬягот Як

■■ - ЛЙ:1a-id victims at least 
t in a host of otthef 
which was toe big

vv» Ш
laih has been successful Дп Иу’ЛЩ 
fight, defeating the Dir tribesmen and 
killing a number of them.

The Nawab ot Dir has sent an army 
against the Mullah arid the British 
native frontier troops are moving to
wards the Swat valley, where the out- 

' break has occurred. The Mullah is 
trying to arouse a fanatical outbreak 
against the British.

m
PROVINCETOWiN, Nov. 30.-The 

bdg wheel of toe Portland with stécr
it g gear attached was fotmd on the 
shore off- Orleans Monday. The wheel 
had about 20 fathoms of wire at- 

* bached, part of the electrical steering 
equipment. Part of the flooring near 
the base of the wheel In the pilot 
(house was attached and a rope fast
ened to the wheel itself indicated that 
It Mad been 1 ashed.

Among the Wreckage toot ie strewn 
along the» beach are quite a number 
of stateroom doom Most of them 
have toe enamel numbers on, and on; 
-many of the doors the lock bolt pro
jected, showing that some of the state
rooms had been* locked at toe time at 
toe disaster.

C. K. Williams, Boston agent of the 
Portland line, in an interview on the 
loss of the eteamer said: *1 are sure 
triait toe Portland foundered at sea. 
There will not be a single survivor. I 
am positive all on boérd have been 
drowned. Where or how the wreck 
occurred I do not think will ever be 
known. My opinion is that she was 
first caught in toe heavy seas near 
Thatcher's island, and that she went 
down, somewhere between there and 
toe Cape. Her guards and paddle 
boxes must have been smashed by the 
heavy seas, and although she was a 
staunch boat, as her class goes, afro 
could not stand the. wrenching and 
pounding of toe waves. ’ Everything 
above the main deck—all toe deck
houses—I believe Was tom away.

ery
and : i
among some camp followers. 

Captain Smyth received the Arab’s charge 
and titled him, bring wounded with a «peer 
in the arm In so doing. He thus raved the 
life of one at least ot the camp followers.

loped U 
had runі Up. Ithe Portland’s fate, 

>rce of the elements,

iarln-ег has a theory, 
tt when buffefcteri by
rm off Cape Ann the 
tas disabled and, be- 
■as driven over forty 
the waves slowly de
eper structure until 
nalned and this final- 
1 the surface.
>d off shore, for toe 
now carrying wreck- 

outhward, and much 
ound on Nattbudket

fierce lortheaSter set 
; the waves into A 
ing small hope ta

says a card 
Congress

street, Portland,” was found in the 
cHotOfing.) Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills

-It was a fam- 
a wretètoed home

1
VISITED KOOTENAY.

Lt. Col. George W. Jones Has Great Faith 
In Ms Mines.

;The exact number of persons who 
were carried away from Boritoe, by 
the steamer Portftand win probably 
never be known, as np list of passen
gers was retained on shore when the 
vessel left her moorings last Satur
day. Жату estimates of the rumber 
on board have been made, but the 
estimates have seldom agreed. C, F. 
Williams,' Boston agent of the Port
land Steamship Co., who arrived here 
on the tog Wim. H. Smith last night, 
places trie 'total number of persons on 
the steamer at 10Є or possibly 105. This 
estimate, "however, ie generaly re
garded as rather small. It has been 
stated that toe number ‘was as high 
as 165, hut Mr. Williams deifies that: 
so many sailed on the Portland. R Is 
probable toat 120, including paesen- 
gens and crew, is near toe correct 
number.,

Nearly every sea captain and mar
iner on toe Cape on being asked for 
an opinion states that every one on 
board w’as undoubtedly lost, 
feature of the disaster ie toe absence 
of any fragments of a life boat or life 
raft among the varied mass of wreck
age from the Portland which has 
Ьееа Washed esbore during the last

и
,

STEAMER OLIVEfTPE BURNED. m, . (Srtvnlay’e Ottawa Citizen.)
• Lieut. Col. George W. Jonee of the Зів 
New Brunswick regiment, St. John, is in 
Ottawa, on Ms return ftom a trip to the Pa-

About 3.46 o’clock on j 36th ult. fire 
was discovered on the river steamer 
■Olivette, on Hllyard’s blocks, near the 
foot of Slmonds street. An alarm was 
promptly sent in and toe firemen were 
soon on hand, 
rapidly and'before water could be got 
on the eteamer, she was completely 
enveloped In flames.

The fire mode a big reflection and 
attracted many people to the scene.

The Olivette was built several years 
ago and was for some years known as 
the Boulanges. She was owned by the 
Star Une company.

a
All the moat painful and moot fatal <m- 

<«ei ariee from dérangée kidneys. The 
liver and stamesh are affected; digestion 
interfered with ; btHoasnees and constipa
tion are an accompaniment; headache,, loos 
of energy and ambition, a dragging down 
feeling, low spirits and despondency; these 
are some of the symptom.

Dr. China's Kidney Liver Pills are the 
world’s greatest kidney cure, because they 
aot directly on the kidneys and restore 
them to health, strength end vigour. They 
remove the cause of headaches, backaches 
and an endless chain of moat fatal and 
complicated diseases. Щ *v.yg>; щ£

Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills . cure 
llrlght s disease, dtabstoa, rheumatism and 
kidney disease, after skilled physicians 
have .failed.

Dr. Chaoe’s 
purely vegetable, and aot pleasantly and 
naturally. One pill a dose; 25 cents a box.

All deniers, or BDMANSON, BATES A 
CO., Toronto.

The

1ï '
l the Brl’.- 
partlcularly 
some timeThe flames spread -

Ing the more Important urines, 
here is everywhere In Kootenay," said 
colonel, '•substantial evidence of per

manency. mat la needed most is capital; 
but now that development has demonstrated 
the richness and extent of several of the 

ts receiving the 
Branches of the leading 

are being established in 
camps. That is in itself- 
evidence of confidence In ” the 

country <m the part of a very conservative 
element. Yea; I look for great things in 
tbe way of mining development in British 
Columbia within even the present year.”

Lieut. Col. Jonee wifi spend a few days in 
Ottawa before resuming his Journey home
wards.
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want Agents 
►ver Canada to in tro
is perfectly odorless; a 
strong white light, 
n two years, but 
r introduced. To|^ Ж 
b each, we give а Я 
^harm, or for sel- X 
k have such con- JBl.

Simply seed your MÆWÈwhen «ом. AriA

fm

$ FREE
Silі» j iv • ' —

Day’aWork*

One NOF A GOOD WITNESS.
Kidney Liver Pills are (Washington Star.)

■ ' hampered In connection 
any Spanish bond daims against this 

country. After the Dreyfus case 8t wUl be 
very difficult for her to produce any oonvlao- 
leg teatimony. (Я|ВІ|ШШНШВВМЙНІЙІ
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NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. SUNDAY SCHOOL.
ThE iSterüationàl lesson.

The Canadien seating fleet has beenADVBuvraaoiQ валяв.

Vvalued by two mpjraisors. if by pay- 
Tng the largest amount estimated the 
United States could obtain a monopoly 
of the sealing business for all future 
time, the bargain would be good en
ough even for a Yankee. Wheut idea 
may be In the mind of the Canadian railway department add the mlntstei» 
commissioners MS' net revealed.' but <*f railways as detrimental to HaU^|

and a violation of the government’s 
promise to this port. The report r-Waa 
adopted unanimously, and copies were 
ordered to be sent to the minister of

«Lee ifèt hush for ordinary transtast

For SaZ Wanted, etc.. BO cents each 

Insertion.*
Special «entracte made ter «їж* ad- 

vertleeme*.

4
і

- I

SEE
THAT THE

£HALIFAX» Nov. 25.—The Atlantic 
port committee submitted a report to 
the council of the board of trade to
day concerning the attitude of the r ^ESSQN XI —December 11

jÈ_± : 4lOîÎDtiN 'TBXT. &i L 

The word of our God shall stand for
ever.—Isa. 40: 8.

Sample copies cheerfully sent te any 
address on apptication.

SON PRINTING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM.

Manager.

most Canadians will be of the opinio®
that the few British Columbia people 
who happen to own shares In sealing 
vessels are not the only persons In- railways, the - minister of trade and
____ _ , , .. . • , commerce and the Nova Scotia mem-tereeted in the cont-overey. The right ^ Qf 3arllament.

WOLFVILLE, (iNov. 28.—'The .tongue 
all the people In Canada for all time, of the college bell, which was removed 
No government ought lo bargain away during the annual sophomore racket,
,, . . . - . ' __ , ,, ,,n1 f_ has been restored to Its place, at «hethat perpetual and .mlversal right for ,rf tke, president.
& email present payment to a few in- caiman wMoii was * procured from 

!dlvtduale. ; Grand Pro is Still in Wcifville.
! James E. Higgins, who has resided 

Montreal nad a good trade during • tn AstorlazOregon, far .the last twen- 
the past summer, butt It was not so ty years, jvhere he te a prominent
large as the year before. The cattle banker, and one of the firm of Roes,

6 J Higgins Co., which Над established a
tipped numbered 101,236, whereas in ^ byea. to visiting Ms old
1897' Itihe number was 121,376, but part home at 'VifolfvlHe, where hte daugh- - 

‘of the Ices was In United States cat- . ter Is attending Acadia Seminary.

«. Tbo export ot ^ |JK Г ÏffiSr S
was only a Utile over half that of 1897. ;

. THE SECTION
Includes only a brief but critical period 
of four years, the three months of 
Jehoahaz.

FAC-SIMILE
■ ti

ÂVeÇctaUe Prep arationfor As
simila ting thÉToodandBegula- 
Uqg theStamachs andBowels of

SIGNATUREto till seate in Behring sea belongs toTHE „ZZt-WEEKLY SUN .

ЛНВ PLACE IN THE HISTORY.
The last four years of Judah, before 

the first captivity began.
Contemporary Prophets.—Urljah aid

ed Jeremiah, but no writing of his Is 
left (Jer. 26: 20-24.)

Ezekiel, .though, writing later, refers 
to Jehoahaz and Jehoiakim in chap. 19.

Zephonleh and Hafaakkuik were con
temporary’ with Jeremiah’s earlier 

.yêars.

і і ■-------OF-------- is aST. JOHN, N. B., DBOSMBBR .3, :189&
The per

BRITISH ‘TRADE. mal»>
"Whatever views may be held In 

Great Britain on the subject of free 
trade and other (trade, there Is no * 
question that the foreign trade: tigs', flat j 
increased during (the past six years, 
but ïhas fallen oft. Nor is tt disputed 
that in the same period the foreign 
trade of Germany and tihe . United 
States .has- increased. This to the 
condition і in general. In particular It 
to well .known that .Industrial pro
ducts of Germany and the United 
States are competing with more or : 
less euceess with British goods in 
markets formerly monopolized, by , 
Great Britain. The valued 9t John 
Telegraph makes tight of «these things, 
asserting .that Great Britain is still 
far away ahead of all competitors and 
te all right. This to not the British 
frame of mind. The board of trade, 
which Us at department of government 
in Great Britain, deems the cpndirion 
of .things sufficiently eertotii to call 

for a .searching inquiry into causes 
and the discussion of possible reme
dies. Thei* are many conjectures te 

to cause and ,çwrê,, butthered» no at-, 
tempt to disguise the facts and no 
disposition to disregard and make 
light of .them. A£Mf dinner orators 

are yet able ,to boast that Britain 
leads the world -tei commerce and man-

IS ON THE
ana

WRAPPERHISTORffiOAL SETTING.
Time of this event, В. C 606-4, about 

the fourth year of Jefaloakim.
, Place—Jerusalem, in the palace. 

Kings—Jehoiaklm, king of Judah, 
dnessar, king of Babylon; 
Necho, of Egypt 

The seven sages were flourishing in 
Greece.

am
OF EVERT
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the winter witb their
in 1897 Montreal shipped 2,102,985 boxes dauabitsr,.MriP-i Deimotae.^« .... . 
of cheese. This year the total to 1,- R*V. Maynard Freeman, pastor of 

*7M boxes. " There “ “ I
to butter Shipments. The drop to «he Miu. W. H. Chase of Woltvllle and 
value «of «Л dally products, shipped Ml*»'Webster of Kemjtville are visiting 
from Montreal is, according to the friends In 8t. John. •
Gazette, noit4lew than A intiltbn del- be?ng Placed
" '«■: In the Harks port Baptist church.
lars" Rev. E. H. Howç having completed

a successful pastorate of flve years at 
Parrsbtiro, Idas Accepted a call to the 
Ftœpont Baptist church. y

tion to Leighton McCarthy, nephew of AMHERST, Ndv. 29.^-On Thanks- 
■Qre .toito member. It was decided at,
Ottawa and Torrnto that Mr. Me-

HECi

Bo]TRYING TO. DESTROY GOD’S WORD 
—Jeremiah. 36: 20-32.

Read Jeremiah 36. ■ ■ *
і .Commit , verse 32,.

20. And they went in. to the king 
' ifffb' the court, but «they laid up the roll
in «he chamber of BllShama the scribe, 
and toad all the (words In the ears of 

■She kins:. ,
21. So the king sent Jehjudl to fetch 

ttié roll ; and he took it out of. Elteha- 
лщ the scribe’s chamber. And Jehudl 
Teàd it'in the ears of the king, and in 
the ears of all the princes which stood 
beside the king.

• ' (22; Now the Mbs sat in .the winter 
house in the ninth month; and there 
was a fire (a) on the hearth, burning 
before him.

23. And it dame .to pass that when 
Jehudl had read three or four leaves,

ÈSSE5EH3
Wparth, until аЛ the roll was consumed (36: 9.) Whoe was king? What kind of within the last few months that he ever

W8S (a) ”n 16116 a man was he? 12 Kings 24: 3, 4.) heard a. farmer say that dairy cows were
» J? 'rhey T ,ПОГ ’What rreat disaster had come upon ^Z°ZÎ "gît tb-

rent «heir gamnents, neither the king hiln? (2 Chron. 36: 6, 7; 2 Kings 24: 1.) ST you ^ bu^one to” from hf îo w
gave one :'™r any °*.hte servants that heard ail r what was Jeremiah commanded while this winter 826 is a low figure, and no 
bare ■ these words. ■ - . hi,. tw. , one wants to sell-at that. The tow price of

had1 beto Stillman’s Mwu, of^ S^o^to toT^t ti^hT^ould ^t ty"three yeara ^ prophecy? (v. 29; 1: change, to ^
booty, atmman was mtusted and de- SfÆ ± Kb, ^à^ak^htf W mnTl
talned « À witness, 4№ goose having Сет ,tbe <**««• аП this Warning? (3: 4, ferine.-.was getting tor his cat» by feeding

цгіа. jajy тйіїі'й ti.;» swyjKüsnaersss
omom^, bo.b. w8« -- «-.«у»,-?» «« ™
owwr«Sïïo2d«i^5 «a «=. totmoxbo mas arte, £ to2УІКülS^Süf S£ «»baM»to»w4»ts«w~s». >

S-HHBSS ШШшїітт 
авйвав^«*»<в!»"ЖЕ®&в адажйкяяг*-

^sSvtoTоГпл£гг?
Salem and Leicester, but Horseman ,пі»ь saying ,• t, : i V Йі16; was its ef^eef upon jhenn? ^rew’S. ibatiqidt ‘ tonigàt« Hdn/ '##■-
had his Thanksgiving dinner in the ÆthW agMh ahotoer "rôti. ^ ™ ^ ^ v° ' BIalr was 6*Pected but « ar-
couuty jaiL write in ft all the former words that JY' (v”' 18'261'—'Why wae j€remlah rive. Hon. Me. Fielding said he was

Nelson Forrest, one of Amherst's were in the first roll which Jehota- ^ Л6 llld6? X'?iat did they do wlth tb^ friend of .Halifax' and. would see it 
mostt,wealthy reeldents^ied very sud- *tm ,ttos king of "Judah fcàto buiSd 2^ ! to j11? 6lng' wpuld get a fair efliow from the gov-
deni y this morning. The deceased 29 And thou «halt sav rdl to Je- Wby" dld the WnB d:°- How ernmept. CongraitulaiMons from rister
was ?7 yearn of age, and although-he . Люіакіт ktov oDiudah. Thus ««к a.» l°f "the book was read to him? societies were received: Thé dlnèêrhad been^fghtiy ill for the pasTVew fff the most brilliant to

drteeed. and went down' stairs. Verv ®he11 tx% Could he imagine tttat destroying the , A MflRF TRflURl F IN AFRIT!
sh^S talnlycpn.e and destroy this land, and book-would destroy the warnings in ! , MORE TROUBLE IN AFRIÇA.
snoruy axterwams he was taken HI shall cause to cease frrm thence man it» « -^W« dlshellevlmr the Rlhle ren, і
and dfed almpet Immediately. He was a»d beast " Y" dl^eilevtog the Bmle ,ren,- | DRU^SBLg] Nov. ЗО.т-Hje So*r, says that
twice married, both wives noW de- "SSrHflnre tihne the тога rs» d€r tt ®ny tile less true?' Who are trouble has arteeln to Africa between der-
ceased ' being daughters at ti* We ^ ^ »иІ«У of-the some folly as this king?, ) many <ш< ^he Congo Free State relative to
ceaseo, DCtng daughters of the laie pj Jehoiakim king of Judah: He shall How Should! we treat those wfeo warn ® reepectlve botmiartee of German terar
fphom as Logun of Arrubeiet Point, tije Sj^ve none to sit проц the throne of .,«•? v ■ 'A j ÿd Congo térrt tory, north of Lake
leaves ho Children. Hte estate to val- T)avld- and his dead hndv t L-ïv v ^.'Tabfeahyiha. ! It is added by the Soir (hat
ued, at .236.000 . Г л v , a , 4 У- (va 27-32.)—What did God tell a strong force of (tonngna. h** been sect.

. om to the day to the heatv and In фе Jeresmlato to do? What did he say to tuJЧМмуеаіа country while tie Cow>
) : Wï^CWWNÆ S., No^. 28. **** *>«?£**• L •• _ M jehoiakim? What .befell. him? . Wto* ,

■s ^ •........ ■
Mr. and Mrs. Lsaader Miller are re- lty: and 1 ;wln 'bring upon them, and ctoa-g warnings certain to be fulfilled?

GÏNK8ATBD IN THE HUMAN B0|>Y. <**ving congratulations upon the ar- “P611 the Inhabitants of Jerusalem, Why are they sent? How should we ,,   ..._...._... „...
rival of a young daughter, . ............... .......2™$ jyW.^-.ffigni of .Judah, all the- treat thetn? .What words of Solomon TT Ж TfeVTITI A I

<to'’WMTfesW,Y3rd k»t.. at the re- evtti «hat I have pronoimced against describe this king’s conduct and fate? HARN ESS I 
eicteace of Isaac Burling, Miss Agues 6bem; but lth«Y hearkened not. t3?xov..M 24-32.1 «* ^"*кГГЖ“*‘******
c- TlçtoiPer^ Jprmerly a^,d3«eai- River, , 'I^en took Jeremiah anpth^r фви Testament bight—tVhat are

marriage to.pavid C^< Vf ^ye 16 *° ^aruc^the ^rrlbe-',tb^ smimof God’s «warnin^to us? (Matt, 
town by Rev!" Aetf ^d< N«-lah; Yvho wTcAe therein ftom 26: Врь. 5: g; Rev. 21: 27.) How

^ ^.e W0Tds at do those who -wish to do wrong treat
eauer-kraut has -leh6lakim kLn« af Ju- God’s word? (John 3: 20; 8: 37; 2 Tim.

teen made around here this fall. Jacob tiah bad burned In the Are: and there 3: g. 4; 3, 4-) wm this keep the evil 
Seals of South Wllllametown alone 1^ere ®^ed besides unto tijeig many camln^? How Should we treat
made twenty-seven belt barreOs; Uke. ^ОІ?ї/ - ..і ? , 'God’s Vfor&l (Matt 13: 23; 1 Thes. 2:

8Æ ■£$-* йг«й v5: S Z
TSS^*14’ ütetor of - Ver. 26. (c) The king's sou.

Л". ». » <« апншлщ.
ftg-.®». toH bearers were: Hon, T. R.sat іГрКs& J*S.ts?-T£ г

tacks
♦u newei
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■ TbêrUberal 
has nominated a candidate in oppoel-

party of North Stmcoe

Outoria Is put ep in one-slie bottles only. It 
is not sold In balk. Don’t allow sayone to m3 
yon anything else on the plea or prottso that It 
is “jnst as good “'and “will answer every pur. 
pope." ■ war lee that yon get O-A-S-T-O-R-I-A. 

Tbs he- ___/9 -

giving flay Henry Horseman, .was 
practically caught red handled and now 
awaits *hls trial before Judge Morse ’ 
ft r stealing three geese from (the pre- 

ghvernir.ant candidate, and the hope mieee of Fred Turner: On that day
Turner missed the three geese, but 
found-" foot і tracks of two men, along 

were many feathers, and the

EngliCkunthy should be accepted as the

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. tanwas expressed that he would be al
lowed an election by acclamation. The 

party In Simcoe has, however, broken 
loose from the machine, and has .de
cided that as liberals they will vote 
for a liberal The :onservatlves have

centsетму
ef wnppte.

which
place where the geese bad been killed. 
Following th9 tracks atliL further, they |. 
led (towards Horemum’s house. .A 
rcorah warrant issued resulted in the 
fledlx'g of two-of the geese to phe»pan- 

ot that man's bouse, and in a room 
"'1 up stairs ware six wings and blood all 

cve^the flowr. Indicating

not yet taken action. try

that «here 
the dressing of the birds had been 
done. Horseman having got into the 
clutches of the jaw, fate wife 

life ‘kccohiprtcea,-' Willard

«General Hutton declares that he 
hod no dispute with Minister Borden. 
It appears to« be admitted .that the 

*' Général retired Major Talbot and af- 

-terwarde restored him to the eery lea : 
But he explains «hat the. paymaster’s 

.; (éetoralion was due to a fuller герої*. 
received from the Yukon after tjxe 
first ordet was given. Some evil-

ufarture. But thbit does no* satisfy
serious people Who see tÿ»t 
Is partially lost, and that If the eon- ' 
teat continues as. it tajpolng ; peow,, ttoi 
supremacy may possibly pasp to ahoth-

much comfort in .the explanation ihat 
Germany and the United Stales are 
taking a stronger position than for
merly because Germany fe now a

of om
out

cai

us

The good roods associations in oth
er provlnoes has something to le&m 
from New Brunswick. Probably this 
te «te only province vhose government 
leaves .the roads and. bridges out of 
repair all summer, and sets men 

ter (trade рейсу? Perhaps Great Brl- shovelling piud an. the .highways to 
tain under ahÿ possible trade pplky Noy^plber. ; Bteavriiere these ptibiic

ted States and tormany as mdoh of tod for thfefbenefit of blghwpymcn. . 
the neutral •narket as thoy have won. ....... t-' ■ j
But under dux Imperial ‘ prefereritlai Senator Hoar is of the oplnlom that'

“»» «w « ».*»**■ ЛЬП?-іЙ?<ЙЙ
trade of Ursa* Britain with other pants Startès tonote, Ibis prolongs the 
of «he empire would have increased,' Spanish agkffiy. - v - f

and that trie United, States .and, Ger- 
. many would me* have been (Ц>

make , the advànoe that they have ac
complished in the British and "colo
nial . markets.

dm
lost In the civil war. It. national 
trouble and disorganization kept these 
countries to (the back ground In the 
pest, what becomes of trie claim of the 
Cobden Club that Great Britain, went 
ahead of thé rest because of; her bet*

m

m
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l v PECULIAR POISONS. >■ .
woul

•v"v: M-Й* ' ІВЙїїСШ .*>
RETIRING FROM BUSINESS

V4;rv .,v. .w •-5-Ç (L- -j.OFFICIAL TRUTH.
The Reeult of Imperfect Digestion of

: 'Г /ММ53
Every llviqg «hlàg. blant.';or tutitoul, burv.ig я 

contains wltlfln itself toe germs ef;cer- -A large qu 
tain decay and death.

In the human body these germs of 
disease and death (called by scientists 
Ptomaines), are usually the result of 
imperfect digestion of food; «the result 
of indigestion or dyspepsia.

The stomach, from abuse, weakness,
- dto not promptly and thoroughly di
gest the food. The result is a heavy, 
sodden mass, which ferments (the first 
process of decay), poisoning the blood, 
making it thin, weak and lacking in 
red corpuscles; poisoning the brain, 
causing headaubés 'and paid to the 
eyes. ■

Bad digestion irritates the heart, 
causing palpitation and finally bring-, 
tag on disease of this very important 
organ. 'V _ . V _

Poor digestion poisons trie kidneys, 
oapelng Bright’s disease and diabetes.

And «his is bo because every organ, 
every nerve depends upon: the Stqmach 

. alone for nourishment and renewal, 
and weak digestion Shows itself not 
only in loss of appetite and flesh, but 
to weak nerves ana muddy complex
ion. ■

The Halifax Chronicle, referring to 
the Sun's announcement of a reduc
tion ot a9 per cent, in the pay of the 
Cape Breton cori nthtotarlnvîtes this 
paper", to give “the plain truth,” which 

is winter toyk to tite ititoe» to 
a new thing to Cape Breton.v Prob- 
ably «the Nova Scotia inspector of 
mines кеш : to® Î Pl®to *ги«Ь. So tor 
1 ack as 1890 he says that one mine in. 
Cape Breton worked its pits 261 days, 
another 268, and a third 2ІЗ days dur
ing: the year.. In 1831 the same three 
mines, one of then the largest on- the 
Island, were to operation 247 to 267 
days. In 1896 the /Sydney, mines were 
operated 270 daye. As the mines do 
udt wtrk on Sundays and «are liable 
to temporary suspension of operation, 
winter vxric in Cape Breton cannot be 
so novel a thing as the Chronicle in
nocently biit Ignorantly- supposes.

The subscriber win sell hie entire stock of 
superior Harness ftom the lightest driving to the 
heaviest Express, Farm and Lumber Harness. ' 
Horses Collars, Whine, Blankets and Stable Re
quisite at a great reduction for cash. Call early 
and secure bargains, as the entire stoek must be 
sold during the next three months. Also Collar 
Block, Harness Tools and Beautiful Display Hone 
for sale low.

ty of

I ВАТИ BROWN - 8 Charlotte St.•і -
BEN. J. SCOVTLLE OF ST. JOHN. jj

A Boston reader of the Sun, Writing 
under- date of Nov. 23, says: “Last 
night several St. John people had the 
pleasure of listening to a splendid 
classical recital by Ben. J. Scovllle, a 
tall but slight young man, with blue 
eyes and a beautiful light, wavy hair.
Mr. Scovllle is a St. John boy, who 
was ut one time packing and shipping 
clerk in J. & A. McMillan’s wholesale 
department, Prince William street.
He was also bass drummer In the 
62nd -band In 1890-92, and his portrait 
can be seen- In the picture of the band 
taken -in King square "by Given. By 
hard work and study, overcoming 
many obstacles, Scovllle obtained a 
collegiate education and secured the 
degree of В. A. I have listened to many 
elocutionists but have not yet heard 
Mr. Scoville’s equal. St. John people 
should feel proud of «their townsman, 
who has never known what a home 
Is, and yet has come out a victor and 
an artist.”

THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
AUCTION on SATURDAY, the Fourth day 
ot March next, at fifteen m nutos past 
twelve o'clock in the afternoon, at Chubb’s 
Center (so called), in the City of Saint John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, all the 
««fate, right, title and .otereet of WILLIAM 
THOMPSON to and to all that certain tract 
ot land, sltute to tbs Peak* of Simonds 
(formerly a pant ot the Parish of Portland), 
in the City and County of Saint' John, m 
said Province, bounded and described as 
follows:

“Commencing at a marked tree on the 
western Une of a tract of land belonging to 
Nathaniel H. DeVehef, on the south side of 
the road to Loch Lomond, thence south fif
teen degrees east about one hundred 1 an® 
twenty-seven chains until It meets the line 
of a lot sold by James White to Charles 
Burt, thence eoutih sevinty .degrees west 
forty-eight, chains and twelve links, thence 
north fifteen 'degrees went ntoriy-stx chains 
to the south side of land -In possession of 
Henry Graham, thence along the eaid line 
north seventy-five degrees east forty chains» 
thence north fifteen degrees west to the Lit
tle River Road, and thence along the saw 
road to the place ot beginning, containing 
five hundred acres,” with the buildings and 
appurtenaaoea, being the premises conveyed 
to one James Knox and the sad William 
Thompson by the Trustees of James Kirk, by 
deed bearing date the eighteenth day of 
October, to the year of ou-r Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and fifty-nine, and re
gistered In the Records of Deeds in and tor 
the said City and County of Saint -John to 
Book Q, No. 4, of eaid Records, pages 278 
to 280.

The same having been levied on and seized 
by me, the undereign'éd -Sheriff, tmder and 
by virtue of Two Executions t.eued out M 
The Saint John County Court, one at the 
SUR of Arthur C. Fairweathor against the 
said William • Thompson, and the -other »*• 
the eutt of Margaret H. Seeds agate* the 
cafd William Thomoaon.

Dated an the Otty of Saint John, N. B-. 
this 26th day of November. A. D. .11=88.

H. LAWRANC® STtJRDKE.
Sheriff ot the City and County of St. John.

LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
Jeremiah—See ’’Bible Dictionary,”

Nebuchadnezzar had .besieged Jeru
salem In the third (Dan. 1: 1) and 
fourth (Jer. 36: 1) years of Jehoiakim. 
Hte father wae king of Babylon, but 
died while ««he. son was at Jerusalem, 

accordingly, exacted a large tri- 
e, arid returned to Babylon.to take 

Pktoaeasdo® of hte ktogdom. Tory’s 
lesson took , place to his absence, and 
hence king JehoMdm was confident 

tot he would escape the threatening» 
t.,,Jeremiah that Babylon would de- 

atroy Jerusalem. Jeremiah was com- ' 
manded to «write out the sum of his 
prophecies -during the twenty-three 
years of his prophesying. The гоЦ, or 
book, was read to the people at a fast- 
day service to the temple, 
was read to the princes and leading 
men of the nation. These were so 
impressed With the warnings of the 
prophet that they determined to re
port to «the king, to hope that he would 
repent and the nation be saved.

ft. Baruch—Jeremiah’s scribe; Hide 
thée—If the king did not heed them, 
lid'would .try to kill the prophet and 
his helper.

20. The court—The toner court where 
the king received. IAW up the rota* 
Books were often the® - to thé form of 
a roll.

ft, Winter house — Qr apartments 
-■She lower and warmer ones. A fire 
on the hearth—Not In a fireplace like 
ours They had no chimneys then. 
The fire was in a pot of charcoal in 
a place hollowed out to the Pavement 
of the court. « -
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rest g to T. S. Corbett, one thousand dollars to^truet tor bto neptew Gordon Ck; to 
Î1® I T- R<, Black, five hujriréd doMare to 
trert’ for Chartes A. Forrefe^ and other 
втяЦет bequests to relatives amounting to 
shout one, thousand dollars. To public in
stitutions he leaves the following: Acedia 
college, one thousand dollars; aged and In
firm Institutions, of the Baptist denmolns- 
tlon, five hundred dollars; home mission 
board of the Baptist church» five hundred 
dollars ; deaf and dumb Institution, . and 

‘ agylum, Halifax, five bund 
board of foreign mission

ceased
quest*

-І '
mi
:

tBRETHREN’ AT VAMANCE.

EMr. RUdhardBon, M. P., «who to the 
interest of the dd-faSMoned liberals, 
leads the revolt against Slftonlsm in 
the west, has expressed himself with

the
blind
each; red dollars

. ..................of ’Baptist
convention pf the maritime provinces of 
Canada, one thousand dollars; bard ot di
rectors of the Grand Ligne missions, Mont
real, one thousand dollars; trustees ot Am
herst Baptist church, one thousand dollars. 
The residue of the 
The executors are 
Thos. Dunlap.

HALIFAX, Dec. I.—Tonight the Wander
ers are giving the victorious football team 
a smoker. The Dalhoesie boys are invited, 

Hon. Mr. Borden passing through Kent- 
ville to his home eaid to on Interviewer that 
he dtd not think reciprocity would be at
tained, but toot much good in other direc
tions would be accomplished by the, high 
commission. • «, ^

Hon. Mr. Blair arrived here today from 
Antigontah in the coume of a general in
spection of the I. C. R. The board of trade 
approached him «от a quiet talk-,—but Mr. 
Blair begged to be excused for the present, 
promising to return to Halifax next week to 
talk at length with the board.

that
The great English, scientist, Huxley,

eraerrtrv _,A-______. eafd the beet start in fife is a sound.
his own nartv itY bre+S\lf stomach. Weak stomachs fall to Ш-

TH- r!_ , v7* . : edy m an cases o< indigestion is to take
pegX even more to tebSUSTat'tiim «Sit after ea<ih meal one or <* .Stuart’s 
deecrtbed by Mr. Brigkv Thare te not a Dyspepsia Tablets, because they sup- 
Mr. Low and a Mri Hordtoto. - A atngle ПУ in a pleasant, harmless form all MtoTihe n^r ftSE^SS?5rafeЗШШі elementa that weak stomachs lack,
eavar.ttç AdaUam and mUatered^the dto The regular use of Stuart’s Dyspep- 

nfted around him. The indications are sla Tablets will cure every form of 
that he to .about to pun the cave to after etpmadh trouble except cancer of the

A party of two—Mr. Horamon end Mr. 8tomadh-
**St?*a‘&l* S*ttür ot - They increase flesh, insure pure

which wtdi the head and which was tiea «tail ( complexion, because all these re
st it. A pariy of one ■<£« would ':euggwt suit only from wholesome food well 
but half a dog, and to thi» "tnetence there digested.
Pudd^rfH^wu^1 “aid Tte w»ll to NeaWy aU druggists sell Stuart’s Dy- 
doubt “кш M, h2f.’’ ^ spepeto Tablets a* 60 rente fuR sized

package or by mall toy enclosing price 
bo. Stuart Co., Marshall. Mich., but ask 
yojir druggist first 
..A. little book

It
ВThen it! Offi
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PENTAGOET MISSING.

A Stesmer that Formerly Ran Between S\ 
John and New York.

Utioiti
’ pii

BANGOR, Me., Nov. 30.—Up to a 
late hour tonight no Information had 
been received in this city from the 
missing staomshlp Pentagoet of the 
Netif York and Bangor line. The last 
information that the local agent has 
received from the boat was the mes
sage received by him on Monday from 
the home office of the company to New 
York, which .sail «hait the ship pas
sed Highland Light at 2 p. m. S&tur-

h-v y ■ gro
at

bush і

GLOBE LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.,
COR. VICTORIA AND LOMBARD 

STS;» TORONTO. v '

E. W. Day, manager Globe Loan and 
Savings Об., яаув: ‘T consider Dr. GUIDING QUESTIONS

- ««=«», a-»» T T Я* “iSKSisssaarsî1 Г' *• pwwlr.nt bwtiw mtà л over; the jjjw «™d‘-faere « Jereml.h IW.? Wlgi J. Ш WhfSeKtJwiSS

] іим»лішоь, »—re- .. ' toy.wx.;» «.* •.«,»»., ЯЙІЗДЬгЧГУКЖЙ" “•
Jïftb :4" '*■'*■* ' 4 ■■ " > *. __f 1 *• * •" ' V'J üùli *"

7 LOST.
d<

In, Igat Sunday’s gale frofn South 
Musquash, a Salmon Skiff, painted 
green, «with one yellow and one white 
ertreak, and white waislhboarda. Any 
Information will be thankfully re
ceived by the loser.

robl
V* dav.HIS MISSION ENDED. A

piece!

to toe wwM.—SprtogfléM Rtehblfcente

well
ed

JAMES DRISCOLL, 
South .Musquash, St. Johh Oounty.
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EromotesDi^esBon.Cheeiful- 
nessandHest.Contains neither 
Ckmim,Morphine nor MrneraL 
Not Narcotic.

JBeiiv ^CXdO-SAMVELPtnma 
•JmJ-

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Dian1*>ea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.
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WHAT TO BUY AND WHERE TO BUY “■* '■n- ;?,
■ ■ ■
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Christmas Presents for Man and Boy.
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IGNATURE SHWEa

NECKWEAR.

, this stock 
ou visited us in 
ecause we have

OF--------
£>Oi: 4

.*{
iN THE

4

PPER
.

1EVEBY
■ Л totOF ./

SUSPENDERS,

Ail the good substantial 

makes in great variety of webs, 

buckles and ends, for either 

work or dress, at 25c, 35, 40c, 

50c, and 75c. Fancy embroid

ered satin suspenders at 50c 

and $r, in separate boxes.

HANDKERCHIEFS.

Fine Irish Lawn by the 
dozen, $1 and $1.50. China 
Silk Initial Handkerchiefs at 
25c, 35c and 50c.
GLOVES.

The cheapest glove we keep 
is 50c. Conies in several 
shades of tan, callskin, and Is 
fleece-lined.

Better quality calfskin gloves

I fleece-lined, are 65c, 90c, and UNDERWEAR.
$Ie z \ "'I 'i: f

Undressed kid gloves, fleece- 
lined, $1,00, $1.35.

Then we have fine kid gloves 
fur-lined, fur top. at $1*50, $r.
75» $2,00 and $2.50, which re
present the largest and finest 
display of dress gloves for cold 
weather wear that we have 
ever shown.

COLLARS.

Straight standing, turnover 

point arid turn down, popular 

styles in , a four-ç1y linen, at 

$1.50 a dozen.

CUFFS,

u*: fl
per half dozen pairs.

Bow-strings, 1 four-in-hands, 

tacks and puffs, showing the 

newest shapes, patterns and 

colorings produced by the up- 

to-date makers in Canada and

Heavy Canadian wool, dou
ble-breasted, the best value we

,-.S 20“ e n*. : . - • , .
have ever shown, at 50c and
75e a garment.

Fine Canadian selected wool 
underwear, at $1 and $1.50 a 
garment

Heavy fleece-lined under-^ 
[Wear at 50c and $t a garment.

.
In one-iize bottle* only, it 
Don’t allow anyone .to eel 
the plea or promise that it 
kd “ will answer every pen. 
yon get O-A-S-T-O-mU.

V-Vl/jjî’*’*-'-,

а Лjtrau
English markets at 25 and 50 

cents each.
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ARE SCARCE, 
dairy superintendent, telle 

Dispatch that It is only 
tew months that he ever 
say that dairy cows were 
nty. There are more dairy 
initer than last. Last win
s' one for from 115 to |18, 
$25 is a low figure, and no
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^T1Y°T 5tanc[s ^ап all others in this stock is the gating of .one thousand men’s ulsteré at about

вцякавв*е і . ^ У P son who need5 eithef a reefer, overcoat, or ulster to seo these, arid if it is impossible for you to see them let
MngTe risk, wfth you. У express- 1 11 happens n0t tobe wRat yOU want- wc will pay .the return charges and return the money, thus 

Overcoats and reefers, $4:00, $4,5.0, $c.oo, Moo and $8 no - •**£« -л^І- -+; -
-,.t і.ііч •• ■ '■" " , ! • І- •:{.••,• .!•/ - -, ,rf.l I: f.i '-Г ї ■ î&'-'St*
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at that. The low price of

fey says he wrote to Prof.
I the Agricultural College, i 
I asked him how much a 
ig for Ills oats by feeding 
arid making buttpr that , he 

>er lb. Prêt. Dean answer- 
pith other grain gave a re,-, 

cents, with butter at- IT 
bg on^thy soil a more vjUu- . ^.,

came
■ , ■
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ITTISH BANQUET, t r

8 <>«•'' ЗОаОпє Jiundredl і • 
e sat down at St. Ац-
t 1 "tohigtit Hoo,' ■№•-
acted but did not ar- 
, Fielding said he wae 
tailfax and would see Hi ... 
dr show from the eov- 
ratulatione from, slater 
received The dinner 
the most brilliant to 
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jeers’ CLOTHING, with the best values that ever 
left this store. eow $ÿ/7$. .. ; . Той. > tweeds and cheviots CLUB

For boy,,4. to ,0 years, 50 a=dS«g«atfe$4.$5,aod$6.

U.J у with pictures taken from life,
ror boys, 10 to 16 years, aqd which we wSl «sod to any 

singly »and doubly-breasted address free on request. ,.
”î :î-, : - ... y. ,..v4ïM '«AiVa ! SK [

"u -t.;, -i- ’ r.xn-.'v $■-»•<••• • f..- Vikb -:v Zï'A'l 'УїШ^. '

НИЩИНІ^НЦИРНИНННЯНИННРЩР^ТТ 1/9 і- -in -iri, JA ..joaiîJw,'.

GREATER OAK
Seovil Bros. & Ce.

Tv:M!» ' il 1 hCSt-'l fP^Wy^^iao^nezeRoefî- 
ers for boys, 4 to 16 years, at 
$3-00. $3-50, $4.00, $4.50,
$s;po.

one package, thus reducing the

prepay express charges on aB 
orders oyer ; $5.tX>, with thee*^ • 
ràption of the merits ulsters. ; 
overcoats and reefers riaerttion- 
ed in this advertisment.

IHow many families are there 

within hearing of this advertis* 

ment that have boys that want

У
REEFERS.

A heavy blue nap reefer for 
boys, 4 to 12 years, at $1.50.

A heavy black frieze reefer, JH<*vy jQanadian frieze Ul- 
boys, 4 to 10 years, at $2 00 jsters, for boys 4 to 16 years 

would like to supply their neçda For boys 11 to 16 years, $2.50. [ЦУрШ» ta oo, $4,50, $5’
■ V v ■ :• .. . ■' • І , • "■ ' ■ ' 'v

wBLE IN AFRICA.-
ir. 30—The Spir, says dent . . 
n in Africa between Ger- 
rngo Free State relative to 
«ndarles of German tertir 
trirrltory, north of Lake 

в added by the Soir fhat 
f G«irm#uis. b»»- bteiri .gigt. 
country, while the Congo 
Ivu have been considerably 
КИПІ»*.! Г-У-(Ч,, V і ; -, -і

DOFS’ ULSTERS.
шшя ШЛгш&і

■
Reefers, or Ulsters, or Suits ? Г

We Would like to know, we
As**

*.vROM BUSINESS 1
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will sell hie entire stock of 
m the lightest drtrlng to the 
hnn *nd Lumber Harness, 
те, Blankets and Stable Be- 
Juction for cash. CaU early 
as the entire stock must be 
three months. Also Collar 
and Beautiful Display Horse
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IBE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
TURDATf, the Fourth day 
at fifteen m.nutoe past 
vhe afternoon, at Chubb'# 

[ in the C'ty of Saint John, 
h New Brunswick, all the 
and mtertet of WILLIAM 

bd to all that certain tract 
l the Pral* of Simonde 
pf the Paiish of PorUaj’.d), 
County of S.tlnf John, 
Funded and dencribed as

CITY NEWS. Dunn’s mill at Grand Bay- ertarted 
sawing on 29th ult. and will probably 
run until a week or ten days before 
Christmas.

Maynard Fielden of Hàntaport, N. 
S„ has passed as first Tnate for coast 
trade and will go tt> Buenos Ayres as 
mate of the bark Falmouth, now load
ing at Bear Rtver.

On Friday evening David Gay of 
Tabuslntac, aged 75 year*, White en
deavoring to get tote horses out of the 
bant, which was on Are, was hhnsetf 
burned to death. The crops and' firm, 
implements In the bani were ІЛ de- 
Btroyed. Mr. Gay leave* a widow, and 
one son. - . J. 1

--------- or*——

idhn.Su1Tof PoFÙand^ Me., aged 74 years, aAti a native of Truro, N. S., 
waé found dead In the voodS at Beech 
Ridge, near Portland, on Saturday, He 
was a sparmaker. He was .married to 
Truro, apd moved to Po 
ytars ago; He leaves a 
daughters and three

rfГ~' '
water daily to food or drinking, water; 
aiteo give it two, drams of Pepsin daily 
to food or dissolved in water and 
given as a drench.-

VETERINARY
і -!

DEPARTMENT.Recent Events in and 

Around St John,
•ymm-.i

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents end

Iі
tX> ®Г.ПІ

Conduced By 4. W. Manchester 
V. St. John, N. B.

THE WEEKLY SON takes pleasure 
In notifying its readers that it has 
perfected arrangements, with J. W. 
Manchester, V. K, whereby all ques
tions with respect to diseases of the. 
lower animate will be answered by’ 
him, and treatment prescribed in those 
cases where H to asked for through the 
columns of THE BUN.

All enquiries must be addressed;

VETERINARY 'DEPARTMENT, 
Weekly Sun. SL Johq, N. B.

J. Messrs. Frulng & Cp. of Aleiander-e 
Point, Gloucester Co., cleared two 
brigs last week loaded with cod fish 
for foreign ports. •

Dr. Miary E. MacLeod, sister of W, 
T. "MacLeod, has opened an office for 
the prafeticeN^f medicine in this city.

Ben Haohey, Bon" of J. j. s. Hiachey, 

•merchant of Bathurst Village, 
married Tuesday, Nov. 22nd, to міяя 
Kelly of Chatham.

Theophilus.—A cow six yeejrs old Is 
troubled with- tits of some kind. She 
will tremble all over, wink her eyes, 

' froth at the mouth and then fall over.

The marriage took place at Portland, 
Me., last week of Wesley J. Murray 
and Miss Minnine И. Meyer of Yar
mouth, Me. Nelson S. J; Murray of 
Breadalbane, P. в. I., was béet

in

a marked trfe on the 
tract of land belonging to 
ebet, on the south side^ot 
Lomond, thence south flt- 

I about one hundred ‘r «hd 
bs until R meet# the line 
I James White to Charles 
ph eevinty degrees west 

and twelve links, thence 
fees west nlhety-eix chataa 
! of land iia possession of 
hence along the eald Une 

degrees eaat forty chaînai - 
m degrees west to the Lit- 
and thence along the saw 
» of beginning, containing 
i” with the buildings ws« 
log the premises conveyed 
iox and the said Willtein 
Trustees of James Kirk, by 

the eighteenth day of 
ear of our Lord one thou- . 
ed and fltty-nlne, and 
icorrds of Deeds to Mid 
. County of Salat-John to 
jf said Records, pages 27»

agggrgi '
partially blind and will :wetit 
objects that are to her way.

Ans.—The trouble with your cow to 
some kind of epileptic disease, and 
will be very difficult to do much with.
In some case* bleeding fretn the jugu
lar vein is useful. Take about six 

■ quarte at a time, and bleed twlèe a 
After bleeding give a sharp 

purgative, say about one pound of 
Sulphate of Mhgheela.

man;
John W. Moaley of Pennfield, Char

lotte Co., has Seen sworn in iirevefi-tlve 
officer of «jusftjms for vhe «strict of 
Lepreaux. The eub-coilectorehlp of 
customs at that point has been abol- 
tehed.

When opdenng the address of your 
WEEKLY SDN to.be changed, send 
the NAME of the POST OFFICE to 
which the paper Is going as well as 
that of the office to which you wish 
Usent

Remember I The NAM* of the Poet 
Office must be sent In all eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with your 
request _

THE BUN PRINTING COMPANY, 

Issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WEEKLY BUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.________ —i___

Thomas Trainer, aged dO years, died 
at Emerald, P, E. I„ on Nov. 28rd.

The steamer Horton will load 110,000 
bushels of oat* at Charlotte town for 
Great Britain.

rtland thirty 
widow, two

was

eons. ...

Mrs. ilÿceM. Case;, wife of Jeton P. 
Caae, grocer, of Duke street, died Wed
nesday morning after à long Ulnees at 
the residence of F. W. Thomson, Main 
street, north end. Mrs. Case was a 
daughter of the late Chartes Cowan of 
nortfh end, and had a large circle of 
acquaintances.

!
The steamer Hampstead came down 

river Tuesday morning on her last 
trip of the season. She will be laid up 
at Indlantown at once.

Rev..D. H. McQuarrle of Port Mait
land hae been called to the pastorate 
of the Parrsbono, N. S., Baptist church 
in succession to fthe Rev. E. H. Howe.

Henry B. Irons of SL John: and Mias 
Ether. J. Smith of Houtton, Me., 
married by ftev. A. E. Lepage on Fri
day, Nov. 26th.—Woodstock Press.

D. C. Fraser, M. P., left Vancouver, 
B. C„ for the north by the steamer 
Dtrigo on Nov. 22nd. He is going on 
busflneee <bo' the White Pass, 
Skaguay.

The late- Thomas. Lynch, recently 
drowned at Woodstock, Is the fourth 
son whose death his mother has been 
called to mourn within two years. Her 
husband died less than three weeks

month.

ЇЇ . ».,È r

BS
ring sore, and will not heal up. The over by tMe time. Give

. - î" — matter that comes from it is yellow P*e,*^of regular exercice arid good
Mary B-, widowl of the late William with bloody streaks, and smells very rrourktillnK food. Also 'give dolly to 

Bubar, died Sunday nigh* at her home tad indeej. What can I put on it to ,f00d <me tabiespoonful of the foUow- 
in Marysville, at the age of eighty-two health? , - ing mixtures Sul pate of Iron, ounce

: S"ars'„jhe Ieavee ?ne daughter, Mrs. Ans.—Nothtog but ah opération will \\ Sulpha4e Copper, ounce 2; Veratrum
RBI i Wm- VVihite, of Marysville, and four cure your case. A part of thé bone is Albai *W dpain; mix. Also, give to

Corporal James Standering of C. Q» | Sons, ;on^ pjt whom is A. L. Bubar of dead' and/must be removed. You had drinkin® water one ounce of Fowler's
62nd Fusiliers, died suddenly at the ^ Jota- bettèr cctosult your nearest veterinary So,utIo*t of Arsenic,
public general boepbtal on Wedneede.y, -------- чю----- — eurgiex>n .and gret him to operate on. the

Srto, from his tote residence, Erin dgeaddhe Ld£ro. ОоД Sutoseribw.-I have a colt about

— : ti^to w^aing on^e vf 0,88,4 old- I weaned It when
A,birthday party was held at there- was «ton apparently іГ^ехсеІім! well^rri“їаГа^ °^' ^ lt„fleeme<i

silence of Cap*. C. Gibbons, Bays- health and spirits. excellent well and fa* then. I have given it
water, on Thanksgiving day, in honor _ plentys of oats, oornmeal, hay, etc., but
of Ms daughter, Miss Edna Gtbhons, „ - -T _ ^ doing weH. It is thin, bloat-"
who is a general favorite in the com- mate 49 TOU«h-. What had
munity. .The affair was a greet social ■_ № -f ^^^K^edbooner, who died . I better do about it? 
suooesR ■" ***1*0 hospital, were Ane.—You have probably been féed-

. token to.jMpper Harbor on Thursday tag your colt too much, and It has got 
Mr. DeVtoe had been todigestloh. Give less food, no co^- 

ln hoeptoaa about two months. ; meal, and also give it a quart of lfme-

! ago.
gr

Capt. J. A. Harris will leave Yar
mouth to become second officer on the 
new steamer PharsaTia, whiefa it is 
expected will sail from Liverpool in 
December. He was an officer on the 
Arbeto, which was lost tost summer, і

r been levird'oo and eeieeâ 
hrgrird Sbei-lff, voder -aM 
I Bxecuttons l.rtied otrt or 
bounty Court, one at toe 
L Fair-weather Hgainet tlie 
Impeen. and toe -otoer at 
toet И. Seeds agatoet ®* 
imoetn
nty of Saint John, N. B., 
liovemben-, A. D...1W8. 
IA.WRANCE STUTtDKE,
|ty and County <f Bt._J£gw

xt
were

.SUICIDE AT SUMMERSIDB,. •/ ' , Vі .

A Summersdde despatch erf Tueedfcy to- thé ‘ ч 
(iUardlan aa-ÿe: r “

TÏÏ
Hayden, who bate been Suffering from, nerv
ous (trouble tor about a week pert, .«H 
her life by-etodde. Bari у thle irwalni
fere the family were up ahe left theb___
in her night tislotoee, and title forenoon her 
do id b dy wae found. In a well about three 
quarters o£ a mile from her home She -me abeatt *fty Уеегв of^e tod^Vro a hw- ‘ 
band ed famtiy rf lyf Æea,..6* 1

Five stesntohips have arrived at St 
John this week.

.4
near

[LOST. Charles McClusky of Gfbeoo now 
dentes the report that he was rsaetaW 
robbed In 9L John of $90.

Rev. Howard Doans died test week 
at Newark, New Jersey. He was a 
native of Barrington and formeriy a 
member of the Nova Scotia Methodist 
conference.

JO " ■■
The Summerside Methodist church 

has extended a call to Rev. Neil Mc
Laughlin of Gagetowp, N. B.

iy’s gale from Soerth 
Balm on Sklil. painted 
I yellow and one white 
Ehlte waSbboarda. AWT , 
till be thankfully re-

6S-
A oountertelt ten cent Canadian 

l^ece is In cirtrutottott The coin is 
well made and hardly can be detect
ed from the genuine article except in 
the "jingle'" The counterfeit aeegne 
to be composed of leaA’and iin.

tear.
JAMES DRISCOLL, 
aash, St. John Oounty, oc-

Advertise In the "Ssml-Weeidy Sun."
j
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«ІЯЕ Stowlacke; Alonzocently promoted to the rank of senior 
officer at Gibraltar, a most responsible 
position in the British navy. He has 

amended the cruiser Belli 
battleship Hood' and other v 
the navy. He la a St John1 man and a 
son of the late De Baron Drury, for
merly Sheriff of Kings county.

Lieut. Frederic Short land, a native 
of at. Andrews, N. B., was on hoard 
the Huasoar In her encounter during' 
the late Chilian war. He was also 
ait the storming of Alexandria, and has 
the Egyptian war medal and Khe
dive’s clasp.

' SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN. . DISTINGUISHED PERSONS. r'LTSSXr ff"SnS
'\-V "r '1 " fi V ' Ц 'ЧЛ „**»« aervad on the coast of Africa and of
The superiateodente’ union win meet sÿ . Portugal, rendering in the latter ser-

'2LÉLMato 8*Г* A»™™?1 Men and Women, from the Maritime vfcjâf* üîüf
There day evening, Dec. 8. All super- residents by protecting their property
tatendents and assistant superintend- Provinces. during poetical troubles. From 1836

with their wives are invited to ^ . . . to 1842 he was employed in the Sui
te present. Light refreshments will —— phur, a surveying veoeel, and "he gives

; Whole SW Luebe «VI, ££

«.««au Land of Thti, Birth.

convention met last Tuesday and y ------ :-------- and valuable services In China by
Wednesday. The field secretary and ^ BOtnuMhg ând éxplormg the various"
Rev. J. D. Freeman from New Bruns- No. 2—THE NAVY. Inlete of the Canton river and making
vick met with them. One character- pt is a most interesting fact that a reoonnalsance which contributed in 
Шіс of International Sunday school careers of mly three officers link a great measure to the success of
work Is that of Interchange, passing ^ whole period ot Great Lord Gough and air H. F. Senhouse.
say methods successful In any one artoto,, supremacy upon the seas, a On the some day he brought about the 
part, all along the Une. Committees covering two centuries and a destruction ot eight of the enemy’s
feel that there is no patent right. <-n h„1f| ccmm^encing at thé Restoration, veeac*'. For these eervioes he was
Christian work. , : the navigation laws were pas- appointed a post captain and

A whole series of parish canven- sed, and continuing to the present knighted. Afterwards he was engag- 
were well planned bv Westmor- time- These men were Admiral of the edln the surveying service In the East 

^cu^ty execu^ Ld car^ed^t Fleet Sir John Norris, who was pro- todies and was severely wounded

Sftoefi^ ^ry’r^n^ ^
Murker, Who entered the navy about' to subdue the pirates of Borneo. From 

td thro^h ikteLw Serrai 17». and was Senior admiral When the 1862 to 1864 he commanded the e^pedi-

third of these wor-ecariad veterans tion In search of Sir John Frank- 
edterod the eervbcte. This was Шг Un, but dll not succeed In

frEH£H ье ріал™* ьуe wt "agi àW1® SSS» “ *v* s K^%^S5U36SrS
OMy one Ufe but Uvee-fuU of ex- not legally supported and he was ac- Sd Sg ao^eri perlences was what the fates allotted quitted but he received a tacit con-

to ear Provo Wallis, the 'Father ot demmatioh, for he was never 
îtomiton Primary Urion under the «*5 Royal Navy.” It ta beyond the employed in her majesty’s service. He

■J2£%£ mLk, is bring- ***** of the ordinary mtod to esti- row l

У-r g-?1 M *-cb-^ l“ їГХЙГЇЇГЗУІІЙ* в,
passed through. He was 6, lad of nine 1877. For his eminent contributions to

An excellent parish convention of when the century- got It Mrth and he geographic and hydrographic know-
Upham was held at Salt Springs last was In the thick ot the stirring times ledge he was elected a Fellow ot the
Thursday. Rev. A. if. Hubly, presi- that accompanied the opening of the Royal Society and a Fellow of the ТДо &t Andrew's Society bail in the 
dent of Kings county association, and century. He eaw (England extend her Geographical Society. MeohaMice’ Institute! on 29th utt., in
the field secretary were In attendance, doml-tione and power hit by bit. mul- ^ slr Edw„rd w,n,„m celebration of the centennial of the
Rev Mr. Wason preeided. Jas. Alla- Uplylng her sovereignty and building OwenGE iT wnk\£Sf& ^detywas to every respect a auccese
e, is the new president and- Mise up a Greater Britain into a living, м 'в РеЬ ^Д, ^tolact, no ball pe.haps in the hds-
Georgle Reid secretary. The attend- В» d геаЖу. He beheld a complete 1Tn ’ w “ ' B* tory of the present gtneratior. in this

was large and the interest deep, meternorphosis to the modee of war by wlti ^eZ m^ rotetW^ city will compare with it. There
A series of special services had just sea and saw the navy transformed about 1730 a eraiit of r»™’ were fully three hundred permona pre-
been held in that „tore, am toe con- j from its wooden walls to steel clads Zo нЛ» SLTw sent besides a large number ot epec-
vention aimed to direct the young He gave to his country ririy years of| £^Шу^ the latter having a splendid-
people in definite Bible study to con- active sornce, he saw great mencom- ^ Hecommam^Ta ll%! view of the hall room from the toeti-
Srm -their new life. They desired to tog and going while he escaped all ?^n , * tute beicondiee. The officers of the
bave the next perish convention in the dangers to Tlveihrough decades of ^ 18(>3 d ^e^as ate^ various militia cores were present in
»me place, but this was not decided, unceasing conflict «ntU the days of FremTcoasfTnd ml uniform, v/tolle many members of St.

peace came. He eaw *tfoe map of tiie 777. ana 9110 cu^v ,vrtra thedr kilts ► ^Ased 34 years,
world xmdergotongr tremendous changes ±} 0 л heavy Are from лгі^ь the Ье^ Ш^иІ dresses of >Tcnt mu<* in thill
and he lived in times when the pulse 5Л land, in totting ashore ^І^ЬИШ s,xg

wul 8йЯ’„гї?Ж
in hleborv formed for the int asion of Eng- *3^ie w®s xieed as a ^ in many instances take up a lengthened!

Sto -Provo WIMlH-m Parrv w*,lu* n land’ waa endeavoring ю effect a 1)811 «*>m. A floor was laid on a level residence. In this-way en Intime te ecquetot-
л w passage from Boulognes to Btatihe with the stage and afforded aU an op- nnce and friendship sprung up with Jh ._
C. B., was bom at Halifax, N. S., on mu. 1t . . rmx^ ь»1і rnom merchants and planters. In the 5rear 1821 а- Д. - — - ^ -the Ml of April, 1791, the eon of Ijhe 4:41,18 division was attacked by the partunïty for У0Ліи* Plater came to St. John from St/

mî; Weh w^ to have been one of the ^L/^thThJ^ ZtSL'« g5*4S^fe g

^^^,Tns°^ s d^tiome s fSJSBPJBUt ssiff ejftsssiesti! iæ ut 5Ëf » -s tSFitsiM- %but h^Wtion with thern^ hlm,in ?** et6Bd- 2dds °nw^rA^tW^; @®g№StiS£ 5
Tm г£їгМШ™ SwTlSSab toeeir™ ЯРЬЖ5

^ty^a^Stoiyea^^ and

SSS8^JSSS to* SISSiTkSuSRB „ eB1XT 8PKmc roB

« «■« -5. У K,,ï61№S,?Si jSuf DlàHBHŒl. DYSBWTERY, CH0L1BA.

first action,the aeopatra having enga- tatoed flag rank. In 1828 he heM the the pyppei-, cord and cloak rooms the iMand he belonged torrflt. Duah.-/ , CAUTION. — Genuine Chlorodyne. 
red the French firkate VMle Лй Milan general command in. t!he^ 3$&st Indies diayn stad-rs. The supper room 7hi> cap. ün, on Ms retsmi, tepert^d *thitf, Every bottle of this well-known rein-Germain street Baptist reports three British were ^powered and «te faM^rlÆ ***■ in Parliament QWit ^ shOTu^im?T?rt Sug^wo^'^to^ htoi fdy fer COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA,

wmnal classes: a post graduate class Cleopatra captured, but later she whs tor ®andwlck, and in, the following «GF»-Muatanâ white; and thle tables from hls grtet. About a weék Èefbre^ the, BpONCHITTS, DIARRHOEA; etc., tftwedve.led byS. H. Davis,.«mi,two ^Гьу^еЙа^г Іп was appointed to the high peri- .wore in the shape of s «=- b7are on the Government ЬіГтр the
^Tear's passas, led by Messrs, the age of 17, he was appointed lieu- of ^veyor general of the ord- Andrews ^s. to lîto іїий’вд 'Пате of the Inventor- v...........
J®* Belyea. The number of tenant on the Curiex, a rtrip which nla,Ice- The distinguished honor Abovrtmhlfcr A cloçk the grand march -ktory of Pierre Darant Racord doeenot end1 nD . r\r\t 1 ю попише
•rri year students is not yet reported, ran .lebore during the blockade of memlberdhiP *he council of lord hl*i wiaa starhed, ira.jor,J. J. Gordon acting here. Some thirty year* ago two Frgarti- ‘DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.

GuadMoupT and was bur^Tby the admiral was then conferred uPoh*M,‘ Ш. В,was headed by Mg- ¥14,^ *Kd.. 2a 9d
orders of the captain. He was trace- 1® he was nominated a G.‘C.‘ the Pto-era;# next ^дздае toe- St. Ste- joumey—that they had traveiie» timm^h /the *ьв». юимшияив

i°ав.сжаг5 faweagia» » «SS «!£«••<sr.M'd&sTssSl”"-шder л.гю<^ Broke, and his will the Bath 1,1 18t5- He d,ed October set came next ae follows; ^uaesç,B)}r- seeeore. He bad beta л riahter ‘ln'toé 'leiand
cTdown to m»-- bes and Mrs. Sedrsf.ltitiSor 9eor*74nd ot St. Lucfla, and they,we** l»f*rmed that

^r^ aiZ^t ^^re ^се W. Fiizwibiam Owen Miss Forbes; Mr. jÆ^uond М»л

The momentous duel between was a brother ot Sir Edward Owen, Robertson, James F. TIoberteontttild ‘ ‘there, c^uld, lean* y nothing about the 
the ЧЬіаптоп and піпатті» neecrms k”*1 not born in Campobello Is- Mrs. MacLarem. ... -, »i'« lddtitty. ^naeqnvgtiy they had searched

and the montie Ml upon a Halifax sjKs^sjssss rsrrssbrovely^n^SLke. into Halifax

hatrbt-T It was on© of tbe o4d time SOn ^Miss Ann VernouX ,\ Qe^PWJl»:Rev.^. A Fraser and Mne. on. a tomb-etone, “Pierre -Derant Record,
^tou^edd^ /?тІШ slr Geo^e Al^UwM- ■ "in the grand match Rev. Mr. Rain- «ftiS W**?

M hîÏS orScto^otw lÏÏ Mardhlto,, І^б! He ,4^ ME6SRS. цу AND. HAMILTON ;

from hte capteto. .......... . Influence in favor pt лаац;Жрвj * ^i • > tmmediatëly âiber the grand march (Truro News.)
Commander Wallis wee eeodtiated to oaüed in the Mediten^a^tjhu . the «h* Mth«riWv< flrwmos im^fk і ■*• very 916:111 young fisherman, James Har-

the Snipe and for a while went cut of AhiD „lth toe gatherihg formed up for the Ion- ЛІ8ь Cf Deep Ooze, Anpotogan, Lunenburg
active service on half nav He was in wlm ^Nfleon, ІД; her onre. , ; . Co., who pursues hia calling In the summer
Ports when Nanoleon manie, hi* eemine I'UTeued co.nbtiMd fleets .of-France -*Re floor "was in obarge of J. R. 5™e aniong our inshore fisheries, tut tn the
Parts when Napoleon mode Me escape ana Spain to the West In ltee and beck- ‘Ston‘d as огіпігта,ч. n# «u. mmmiwa. winter months turns his eYer busy hands to
from Elba, and he succeeded to escap- ageln не fought at Si r ,ом«ма Л tte omoiti^t; working in tbe lumber woods, has Juet et-
1ns from the French capital through Л^?Л,аї Tl^a^f.’S ^ІГ, . атопв OthelW, the fotiowiing fee ted a very profitable sale of lumber lands
the lnlniWm rif П siJuol bebler veTy severely ,уорпвеЄ| whs cusutitalrts: Dr. MacLaren. J Roy he owned in bis native county. Mr. Harnlsh
т> л^н!8» f і,3, №Є îaIli 111 toe cockpit by, ht» dytn# fcMef. Campbell Dr T D Walker R КеЮ» purchased these lands in small areas at la
Roman ОайюЦс church. On re-enter- serving tosthe wl.ViJ.” WMker, R Keltic juet „ he could aflord from his earn
ing active service a few years later, аисситьД y^^ j* H" C‘ МсКаУ and Major J. ings. He bes worked In the lumbering buei-
he gained the rank ot poet captain. U 1,?°^» T ' ‘ ШІ' аШегет‘ ümee ”*» Altred D:tlkk’
As captain of the Madagascar he pro- French L- Johnstone was chalr-
tected the British subjects at Vera scene ^ ■ * jÿ* wfrertunent committee
Cruz when the French fleet bomtoar- »¥ 06 was ««(ieted by a number ot
ced the place ta ttle Franco-Mexicen ^ ^ n w.
war. In 1844 he чда» the special en- made ^.iMMater wes obtirman ot
voy of England when Tarver and „„ .... v‘‘ '^1|Є4 ’d*b®ra,tton committee and James
Mdgo-iar were bombarded by the f^g^ul p^ltio^ tovtotion <xmuntbtoe-

aaagsfcastig Зяй ■SSri'srrs^: - ”№
2*cSS?^T,

Ю. jemlt- In 18<б he w«e senior officer Maria and the a#iacenlt'MMa«t.' the 4v< on t».e Syriifi coast during the Syr- pedttion ttf, the^jt Rlv^, ’and! $ in 
ian war. He whs eome years later other enterpffc^tie , e^lbltod^ j Mn 
made or aide-de-catnp to her majesty, these various ореШіопа greats thirty-
to 18Б7 raDkJmd pldIty а”» .іагіЖ^Оп^е^мїтУп
nJ^LhL^rta^^J0lnm^der: toe Susquehanna River toe pursued on

f korse-back a body of Americans, not 
America. In 1868 he was recalled to realizing that hie followers were on

. to Vkf' foo1t When the Americans observed
' i»r=4R. f*11** eo to eea again that he was alone they closed in

323Г«І2Кзм£ ^хпве^ие1юе “■ around him. Seeing Ms imminent dan- 
“fe *^<59| be:V?s кет, Westphal rushed at an American

^thLaî1Ve л®6 Ш;ИГ' ofilcer, paerfed a blow of hls swofd,-,;
caption being made in hie favor from caught , him ^ap -and swinging him 
the *rule flgit admirals must retire'* астма . hta ea<MJe< sta*fe# fer canro 
S81W15-W~a«» toe age of TO).'

^me admlral<>f iSW® m> safetytoh^s'priÿo^ÿ-fHe
®s.^wt w4® w®e й daughter _however.>Iob* 1U& atirââ a’result of 
Arotofleaoon Batostophe, Ms sécorA ffw. wound hé W<f rloAv%d. Hetook 
wife daughter of General Sir Ro^Ç part in More thkn a'-hundred -serious

, • engagements, and it is very doubtful
Vice-Admiral Sir ,f^ward. ^tohen if any officer in toe British service was 

K. C. B., was born In HelltnX in 1799. ever engaged in, more persistent and 
He betomged to a family PÇVqlpenl in diaugerous operation» In 1819 he at- 
toe affairs of Nova'Scotia , and New tained the rank of admirai, and to 
England. He was a son on Hon. An- 1846 he was made aide-de-camp to the 
drew Belcher, a grandson of £htef Jus- Oueen. 
ttce Beldtier of Nova "Scotia, and des
cendant of a former gtyneryor of Mas- vice Admiral Henry Coffin was a 
®u?hueetits. He entered the navy in | son of General Coffin, who took part 
1812 as a first class volunteer and was | very actively in. the war of the Revo- 
teon afterwards appointed « midship- j lution on the British side, and who

.у*#*12SU 52?
*,to to« rioojp well known. Admiral Coffin was bom 

Mtirnidon, dieettoie^ fior «he at Ncrepis and rose to the rank of vice
Motion. In 1825 he become assistant, admiral in the British navy, 
surveyor to the Behring Straits die-'
oovery expedition, under Gerpt. Beechey Cap*. Charles Carter Drury was re-

B

, Inveeted ln_ lumber lands lj
ambttfg Oo. In time he wee the -wne? 
6,000 acres ot land, and three days aso 

be sold all of this vast acreage to WillSm 
H. Murray end John Hamilton, lumber 
speculators, of St. John, N. B.

b?UevedJ*81 Mr' H«Y,iah bee cleared 
by this transaction more than $15,000 a fine 
reward indeed for his labor, energy ’intelligence and steady habite. ’ 1

River,1
I ex-

n the Old Burial Ground Overturned 
by Storm.

Of

U
)

■ ae
ons Clarence Ward Tells the Story of Pierre 

Darant Racord, Planter of the 

Island of St. Lucia.
$ -> CUTTBN AND THE DBACON6.

Cutten, the Nova Scotian player, was the 
first player oult alter the Yale-Harvard game 
He was obliged to rise and occupy hls 
iMontowese pulpit. The Rev. Mr. Cutten’s 
football playing Is looked upon as an unor
thodox proceeding in Montowese. It has 
furnished the theme at. Several deacon’s 
meetings, and the decision was ithat the 
•parson should be allowed to proceed with 
Ms athletics, provided he would remove hls 
football hair and whiskers the night alter 
the lae game, and would not limp too badly 
on his way to church. Cuibten has lived up 
to the letter ot the mandate until last Sun
day, when although the football hair was 
gone, he walked up the aisle with a walk 
that wee sadly out ot joint. Cutten has as
sured the deacons that football was not so 
bad as painted, but was really a tame affair 
The deacons grew curious and formed them
selves into a committee of the whole to see 
last Saturday’s game and watch for them
selves. They have not yet reported.

Ж
W. Q. M.

•)Among the wrecks resulting from 
toe recent gale is that of a grave 
stone in toe OM Burial ground. To . 
tels monument belongs a story which 
has- been tOld in one of Its many 
varied forms to meet of the strangers 
wtoo have gone through toe grounds 
under the guidance ot a resident of St. 
John. On the south side ot the main 
walk toe Record stone has stood for 
nearly four score year» A tree grew 
up beside and leaned over It until It 
touched and then pressed on the 
stone.

The tree was forked, and one half ot 
it broke down some weeks ago, leav
ing toe other half resting still more 
heavily on toe monument. People 
Who knew toe story of the tomb stone 
noted the Tàet, and 'teWWee 'txrWL 
OTire the removal of toe half rotten 
tree before It had aocoinpMrtied its 
work of destruction. But while sym
pathetic folk were paving the rood to 
perdition In the usual way the Sun
day gale came, and stone and tree 
went down together before It. But as 
toe stone was broken below toe In
scription it -can probably be restored. 
Yesterday the president of the New 
Brunswick Historical society saw Di
rector A- C. Smith and brought the 
matter to his attention. Mr. Smith at 
once undertook to take care ot the 
stone with a view to Its restoration In 
toe spring.

Following is the story of toe monu
ment as told by C. Ward in the Loyal
ist souvenir volume:

In Memory of ,
PIERRE DARANT RACORD,

Planter, ot the Island of 
8t. Lucie,

who deported this life 
18th August.
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THE CENTENNIAL BALL.-

в ACCOUNTING FOR IT.Members of St Andrew’s Society 
m Celebrate . Their Hundredth Л 

Anniversary.

s.
Horrified Mtetrees—Verona, the guests are 

°7at*-816- WMt 18 ш

New Cook—I/ dfforio, mem. I put In halt 
a cupful of -sugar ft every pint of eysters. 
MSfcby t^at. 'Vasnr’t -dtiodgh, mem.—Chicago 
Tribune. ' . , ■ гЛ

<m more. і > £A Large Turnout of Ladle* and Gentlemen, 
Rich Costumes and Elaborate 

Decorations.
j. h. Morrison, m. d.not

PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Eye, Bar; Nose and Throat.
168 GERMAIN STREET,/JOHN.

HOURS—10 to 12, 2 to 6 Daily. ., >•
Evenings—Mon.,- Wed. and Frl. 7.30 to 9.30.
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Sr'! On Friday lost cm evening meeting 
was held by the field secretary at 
Hxrdingville, St. John county.

. was aided by T. 8. Simms and Rev. L.
■ Wason. The new school there was 
grateful for toe meeting. Some mem
bers of a St. John normal claw were 
found there. Thtyi will probably form 
tiie nucleus of a new clars at Harding- 
vine.

Restigoutoe work will open this 
week. A meeting will be held in Up
per Belled une this (Tuesday,) evening, 
and the > Restigouche series 'wiiil begin 
eu TVedncsday.

but who was Pierre 
or seventy year* agq 
John and th<i West 
extensive. It ’was a, 

to'our
He ■

і It Л»І
: . ‘ ♦ 1 ■ ’ : t

ШМ HE'S1

E:

The annual report, containing full 
proceedings of Moncton convention, 
wbl be out from the Sun press in a 
very few days. Send all orders,' at the 
rate of ten cents per copy, to A. Lucas, 
Sussex, and it will be moiled poet

Bp,- J, Ооііія Browse’s BMoroflyne

tree.

C. N. Scott and Louis Young tire 
leaders of large classes In Wood- 
stock.

pos-E. R. Machum met with the grading 
«mundttee of Fredericton Methodiat 
Sunday school last week. He reports 
the committee very much in earnest. 
Their main difficulties are lack of room 
and teachers, out he has no doubt 
tint all difficulties will be overcome 
and that the school will take rank

-1HP
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і We give, this fine I 
, w»tch, t*»in and 
і' charm, for selling! wo 
I doz. Lkvkr Collar 
I Bottons, at ten cts. 
g each. Send your ad- 
E dress andwe forward 
■ theButtons,postpaid,
* and our Premium 

List. No money re- в 
quired. Sell the But- j. 
tMW among your I 
mends, return the 
money, and we send 
the watch, prepaid.
.A genuine e 
watch, sfcr a few hours'work. P 
.Mention this paper P •benwfltiug, j

LEVER I
BUTTON à

.11»
■wmgst the foremost of the prov- Î

■s
.Lon St. Lucto." Their

SPBIAKING CLOCKS.

Wears, leave anything heretofore accom-

Boanees the hour (Kstlnctiy. The alarme call 
lo tbe sleeper: '’It’s eHx o’clock; get up. ’ 
«ere are юте which even add the words: 
•new, don’t go to eleep again.” The form 

be changed to eutt the buyer and TT^tiVa 
— warning more or less emphatic. This 
application of the phonogrephk principle Is 
«me to a French watchmaker settled at 
6eaevs.-Moo1 leur de la Bijouterie (Paris).

і
can

I «d,
w :

і
I:

CO.,K I

IRUSSIA’S*DUPLICITY7 20 Adelaide St. B. 
Toronto, Ont.mm

Bneala has just ordered the conetructton 
. of twenty-five new torpedo boat destroyers. 

He eta’s dfearmameint proposition doesn’t 
to be taking root firmly at home.

c

38
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4ne u I—The ee. The Cock o’ the фйЩщ і il
% Waltz—Highland Bohoee.

- 3< Mgjyredwing to the Park.
■ <».* Stratbapey, Reel-The Pipes, The Haughs 

« McLeod's Reel.
6,- -rw^atep-Tenth Regiment.

■ ,7, Polka—Oeprfce.
8. Lancers—Loomia College.
$. Highland Seottieche—What'B a" ' the

. Stiser. Klnuner?
10. Waltz—Campus Dreams.
1L Strathspey, Réel—The Pipes, Up and 

татг Then a' Willie, The De'il Amang
-* AffiS,.
«л WtttiMSings of Scotland.
M. tMlghtond ScotUeohe—Heather Bell.
ДЬ., -Waltz-Paul Jones.
.Ss -îBdyF 'Шйе Bioode.*17. Wa*s—We’d Better Bide a Ww 4
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SICK
[ Positively cored by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Migration ard Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Main the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Pnrdy Vegetable.

. Small РІП.

k
m

18. Galop—Subway. SÊ
S4r Roger de Coverley.

Supper extras:
L Waltz.
2. Highland Seottieche—Wha Wadna Fecht 
»» tor Charlie?
8. Walts.

.-1

1
Uonring woe continued with some 

sjHrit until an early hour Wednesday 
morning.Small Price.
FRANCE REFUSING TO BB COMFORTS*).

The tone of the British, tar from moder
ate, -doe. not ceeee to he provocative and ln- 
eolenl. They seem reeolved to make ua 
walk under the lash at thetr beck and caU 
•wherever our Inltereets come In contact. 
On the Nile, on (he Niger, tn Slam, In the 
CMbtte empire, we are to be treated like 
Whipped dogs They abuse their crushing 
maritime superiority the more readily asl$ 
has not been difficult tor them to note that 
we are tn Complete isolation, tor tee pre
tended Russian alliance only existe tit tee; 
тше of the Garonne.—The Autorité (Parts).

Advertise In the "Semi-Weekly Sun."

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s I ittle Liver Pills.

4

h.

S. S. PRŒNCE GEORG®.
New Nineteen Knot Flyer.

r ™r.
The Dominion Atlantic Railway’sУ
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xy internal! 
cures tot-! 

is, itch, alii p v
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te., leaving 11 
white an<lh#alt 
mail for 50 el*.
Pa. Ask jo

all substitutes.
A CO., Montreal, 
e Agents.
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IS BROWNES
ODYNB

tD LONDON NEWS, of 
» UN, wye:
which single medicine l 
te abroad with me, aa 
generally useful, to the 
others, I should say 

never travel without It, 
ttcablltty to the relief of 
dlmnle ailments forms Its

rowne’s BMoraflyne
IAT SPECIFIC FOB
BBHTBRY, CH0L1BA.

Genuine Chlorodyne. 
this well-known rem-. 
p, COLDS, ASTHMA, 

diarrhoea; . etc,,
jovemment Stamp the 
pntor—

LIS BROWNE
lists at is. l%d„ 28. M
pEKTORT
111 St.. London. W. C.

REE
We give this fire і 

' watch, chain and 
charm, rot sellingtwo 
doz. Lever Collar 
Bottoms, at ten cts. 
each. Send your ad
dress and we forward 

: theBnttons,postpaid, 
l and our Premium 
I List. No money re- 
I quired. Sell theBuf- 
I tons among yonr 
I friends, return the 
I money, and we send 
I the watch, prepaid. 
fcAgewyee * - *" -
I watch, gtaeai autEUU| щ 
I for a few hours' work. 7 
I Mention this paper В 
, when writing.,

' LEVER 
BUTTON 
CO.,

20 Adelaide St. B.
Toronto, Ont.

can - a ■.«.

tot Flyer. Ц
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, above neoeuaary1*^

lid, and three days есе 
▼aet acreage to WUMam 
John Hamilton, lumber 
John, N. B.
Mr. Hamiah Іще cleared 

more than TIB,000, a fine 
jtoltbor, energy, intelll-

THE DEACONS.

Scotian player, was the 
the Yale-Harvard game.

rise and occupy his 
іе Rev. Mr. Cutten'a 
ked upon as an 
Montowese.

nunor- 
It has ne at several ’ deacon's 

decision was that the 
allowed to proceed with 
ed he would remove his 
rhiskers the night after 
would not limp too badly 
oh. Cuffcten has lived up 
mandate until last Sun- 

i the football hair was 
> the aisle with a walk 
of joint. Cutten has 
that football was not so 
was really a tame affair. 
Urtous and formed them- 
Ittee of the whole to eee 
te and watch for them- 
not yet reported.

TNG FOR IT.

-Verona, the guests are 
yster pie. What is the

io, mem. I put fn half 
r every pint of eyatem. 

v enough, mem.—Chicago
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sІA frog he would exploring go.
A frog he 'would exploring go,

Great Britain liked tt

We attended the play, which was of 
absorbing interest to both of us. No
thing occurred to mar our enjoyment 
until we Were leaving the theatre.

“Doctor” was walking Immediately 
in front of me, and we had Juet reach
ed the pavement, when, suddenly 
throwing up his arms and uttering a 
the flags. 1 was upon miy knee at hia 
Ing pain.

“Call a carriage, quick,” he whis
pered, “and don’t mention a doctor.

A bystander called a carriage and 
helped me place my companion In
side In an Instant, and found him per- 
ebsrp cry of pain, he fell prone upon 
side. As we rode rapidly* towards my 
friend’s apartments he remarked, k»if 
to himself, “A broken leg this time. 
Good for six weeks at least”
Take me to my rooms as quickly as 
Possible.”

Upon my request to be allowed to 
stop for a surgeon on the way, he 
flatly refused and begged me to take 
him directly to his rooms and leave 
him In the hands of his man Andrews, 
who thoroughly understood the situa
tion.

sure was painful Within a week the 
Bareness was entirely gone, and the

тУ “N™ «« to.the sort of man .1 am
wuftTbuln lter my. fathef looking for. In au probability he In
was taken 111 with pneumonia, and M w,„ ree.wn.bie* me m âneeerance- 
within ten days had passed away. I te
ins mv^Ter-e llTb ™0™the1,®n®v- mtelrg; hThL a scar from a cut on

т’Гр^ІшГ *Jhe fneX‘,^k 04 М^іГа^и^о
cidem of last week\°b£t £oth{r to- TSFmS- STSA

^™c„e .* was Beated to ,th,e “brary consequence I-am practically in the 
arranging certain affairs ta.,л beüeve I shall find him

Other’s , 8l,nce my to be of exactly my own age, and coo-
rather a death, and had nearly com- «ме***- >кж «„тКт. e_«pleted my work, when suddenly ту Ьгоке^ьоі^ч 
left hand, which had been resting on 
the table, was forced down flat, as If
by sortie heavy, crushing weight, and ma_ h t ^ И.Л*
for the.spaçe of several minutes I was к^ і і^Пь^г Ьго^
absolutely unable to move IL I threwmyself back in my chair, and, with ^ ^
all the force at my command, en- be win be
deavored to release my hand from the naw. ^ - .. ЛЛ 
table, but without avail. .With my ^
from whf hUPif th7 b,atHned I lease mf n“u^Cmy“mS

hav™ bœn foroL L romembr^e o? *°U me"

the first visitation of the unseen force Doctori here concluded Ms story, 
of xx hlch I had been the victim flashed lt to Hardly necessary to Inform the 
across my mind. Up to this n™* i reader that it left me several minutes 
had felt no pain, but soon the pressure *n a state of speechless wonder, for 
began to relax and I was able to re- “ 'was *** nnd aw ay the strangest re
lease my hand, and then the terrible citai that bad ever come to my notice 
pains began . to Shoot through my oxitolde the leaves of pure fiction, 
fingers and arm. “I’ll go with you,” was my first re-

“After somewhat recovering nay mark, after somewhat recovering my 
composure I hastened to my room, some time with him each day in ma-

floor of my apartment, holding on to. upon.
my left wrist, and assailed by the At the end of three weeks “Doctor” 
most excruciating pain. I will not informed me he was ready to start, 
dwell upon the state of my mind dur- and two days after we were on our 
ing thèse two long hours; suffice to way to San Franctoco, where we 
say that soon after twelve the pain eventually arrived, and engaged two 
began to sxibside, and throwing myself adjoining rooms at one of the smaller 
on my bed I dropped Into an uneasy and least treqeuented hotels. Andrews 
sleep, that lasted until I was called In was left behind in care of "Doctor’s” 
the morning. apartments.

"My first Impression upon becoming і r, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ •_ ... , _fully awake was that I had Dassed k was now nearing midnight, and I
. ■ took my leave after arranging to spend through some horrible dream, but my ' . . . ™

etUl-achlng hand eooq eliminated that ‘" abundance, but I had almost
idea from my mind. I had slept with- , > «urnes,
out removing my clothes, and upon 1
arising carefully examined my hand, every quarter of the city for 
finding nothing unusual, except the vidual bearing the marks described 
appearance of the little finger, which by “Doctor," but with no success, 
was of a deathly white and utterly however, my friend assured me that 
devoid of any feeling, and I was un- we were on the right track, as he had 
able to move lt in the slightest degree, experienced various sensations which, 
It has remained the same to this day.” ln bite mind, pointed conclusively to 

Here “Doctor” held forth for my ex- tte hear proximity of the object of

Francisco and tte Immediate environ
ments.

'

EARNA WATCHWhether 
•‘Heigh ho,” ваго John Bull.

or no—

1Earn ak valuable Watch. and Charm bv selling imat? Тптиш ‘ Ш
Scarf Pins, at lfiraits each. Send your ^diess Ldn^fo^S 1 
Pins and oor Prtmium List, postpaid. No mooev required. These Pint ■ 
wiu almost sell themielv, for the Topai hat all the brilliance of the heat 
dUunaods, and hat never before been offered at anything like this price. The ■

BU"n^ ■

He wandered many a weary mile 
Before he came to the River Nile—

"Serve him right,” ваго John Bull.
But he.oald “I'm here and mean to etay,
So ‘perfide Albion’ may go away -----”

"Say that again,” ваго John Bull.
“Sir Rosebery may write and spout.
For Fnoggie’s here and he won't get out,” 

"Won’t he though !" eaye John Bull.
But soon he sighed and said, “I'm toot,” 
When dervishes came In a mighty host. 

"We'll save poor Frog.” eaye John Bull.

Tne sirdar brave to the rescue ran, 
Fashoda was part of hie little plan,

“It’s net all, Frog," nays John Bull.

And when that poor little Frog was saved. 
Proudly his country's flag he waved,

“So that's your game !” eaye John Bull.
This Frog, I tear, has too much style. 
What cheek of hltn to sit by the Nile,

“I must see to this," says John Bull.

№ I Froggle, rash, pray have a care, 
“C’eet magnifique," but It’s not ’’la guerre,” 

You cannot tackle John Bull.
To colonize 1a not your forte,
You know you never cared for sport.

Pray leave all that to John Bull.
Shake hands and leave the NUe to ue,
And do not make a fool Mi fuse,

B? warned ln time,” says John Bull.
- f • - —London Fun.

Le

nt an rm CO., Free**! Building. Toronto, Oat
mwwm

muscles relaxed, and he pitched for
ward upon his face.

I quickly raised and placed him on 
the bed. Has face wore an expres
sion of profound peace, and at last his 
troubles were at an end.

“Turk” Wilson had paid the penalty 
of his crime, and--------

*

4CREAT
IK ISLAND"What’s the verdict, gentlemen?” 

asked the coroner.
“Heart disease,” came the prompt 

reply.

3
ROUTEArrived at his door, I sent the por

ter up for Andrews, who soon appear
ed. I hurriedly explained what had 
both my friend’s legs, and although I 
the room, I took occasion to examine 
had heard him aver that his leg was 
he was evidently suffering excruciat- 
rtee. His face was set and pale, and 
fectly conscious, but utterly unable to 
happened, and was greatly surprised 
to note that the mute did not show 
the slightest perturbation; in fact, be 
seemed to take the catastrophe, as a 
matter of course. Between us we 
and deposited him on the divan. I 
then noticed that he had lost con
sciousness, and as Andrews had left 
broken, I was utterly unable to find 
■the slightest bruise or damage of any 
description. 'The man’s Hmbs were as 
sound aa my own.

Just as I was concluding my exami
nation, and was still beading over the 
unconscious man, I was suddenly 
roughly seised from the rear and 
quickly drawn back from the couch. 
As I turned to resent this treatment I 
beheld Andrews bowing „ low before 
me, with an expression of abject 
apology on his . Intelligent face. 1 
asked him what he meant by handling 
me eo imeermeniousiy, and by signs 
and looks, which he had a wonderful 
faculty of making one understand, he 
told me, aa plainly as I could have 
expressed lt by speech, that it Would 
be his master’s earnest desire to have 
me leave them alone, as he thoroughly 
understood the case in hand. He 
then wrote upon a tablet, which he 
always carried with him, the follow
ing: “Please do not call again until 
master sends for you.”

“Doctor" having at various times in> 
formed me'Hhat he placed implicit con
fidence in his servant, I quickly de
cided lt was best to abide by An
drews’ request, and took my leave, at 
The dshnfe time telling him to ask his 

1 master to "allow me to see him at the 
eaifièet ' possible moment.

(Mattel's of business claimed my at
tention for several days, but I con
stantly kept myself in readiness to go 
tif’.my friend immediately he saw fit 
to send for me. The summons, how
ever, <yd not come until the evening of 
the Çfth day after the “accident.” I 
was In my den, busily engaged In ar
ranging some papers, when' ttferè was 
a knock at my door. At пцгвйгф 
the doer opened, and Andrews q _ 
ly appeared with, a njfte from Iflq шар; 
ter, which read aa.toObws:'' " , , V vt

“bear Duckworth—I trùçti'you. do 
not feel ‘ offended ait not hearing from 
me before, but the fapt Je I copfitdered 
it best to be left alonp.vsrtth. Andews 
until eômewhaf recovered. .The deli
cate tact; and silent sympathy you 
have shown towards, me during the 
several Inexplicable occurrences which 
you have Ьвфі unfortunate enough to 
witness hays convinced me that you 
are a man who can be thoroughly 
trusted, and I have decided to make 
clear, to you, as far as I am able, the 

influence of which І am the

CONSOLIDATING VICTORY. LOW RATES ON OUR PERSONALLY 
DUCTED TOURIST EXCURSIONS.

Signs of England’s Growing Domina
tion in Egypt. g^tssKsasi

Sotrtbera Roots leaves Boston every ЯМтг Cy’л wori

w

CAIRO, Nov. 14,—The hesitation of 
Major Marchand to adopt the Nile 
route from Fashoda was considered 
here to be due to fear of the) effect on

considérable, but the iresponelblillty 
does not rest with the British.

Preaerations are being made at 
Khartum to convey Mfijor Marchand 
to Fashoda with promptneee.

It is understood that Lord Kitchener 
w-Ш proceed to Khartum immediately 
on his return.

It te significant of the development 
of the Britten position ' in Egypt that 

4jn the School of Law, In which hither
to Instruction has been given in the 
French language, the

твій вдоївші. Ml Cars are attached to Fart 
k and their popularity to art-

'Г і

(London Dally Mall.)
, LOOMIS, aqo wasumgun Street, В 11*1 a 
JOHN SEBASTIAN. G. P. A., Chleageu

I. L.
He was considered eccentric by most 

of his acquaintances, 'and by others a 
mild sort of lunatic. Indeed, it was 
rumored that he had spent a portion 
of Ms life in a private asylum, and 
had been discharged as incurable, but 
harmless. By no dhame did he ever 
let fall any hint regarding whence be
came, his past life, or his family.

He was apparently , wealthy and 
spent Ids money layla(hJy.4 tThls cov
ered a multitude of .faults. Being my
self possessed tof j ay goodly* Share of 
this world’s goods, it xvas not the 
man’s prodigality/ that. attracted me, 
but his eccentricity. Underlying it, I 
discerned a bralll of Unusual power, 
which I thought wàs aotoiewtoat ham
pered by some *reat'sorrow that I 
consider ad ithe-keÿ t6“hls many pecu- 
Ijqritlea... • '** ..*vr ’

Hte favorite topic _ of convemation 
was ps/dMlc ‘phenomena, upon which 
subject he ’ *£s seemingly exceedingly 
well versed, â fact not to be wonder
ed at, os he informed me that he had 
spent several years In India devoting 
his entire" Attention to this particular 
subject On this account I dubbed 
him “Doctor.” He seemed not to be 
averse to this cognomen. In fact, he 
seemed to,porter it to hie bwh name.

Having hinted- somewhat vaguely re
garding hte eecentricitlee, or peouHar- 
ttlee, call them what you .will, it would; 
eeefn pertinent to here oifer some ext 
ptenation regarding ІЬЦ point, , upon 
which the main thread of my. star# 
hinges. . •-

Many times while discussing 
favorite topic over a small bottle, or1 
being otherwise happily engaged, has 
he suddenly uttered a short, Sharp cry 
of pain, and suddenly left me with no 
explanation, nor did he subsequently 
offer one. Only once did I question 
him upon the subject, at which time 
he made lt so apparent that the query 
was distasteful tb him that I ever 
after held my peace.

He also had a way of suddenly leav
ing town without giving me the slight
est notice, or advising me as to hte 
destination or intended time of re
turn. Many times has he casually 
strolled into my rooms, after an ab
sence of four or six months, and in
formed me that he had just returned 
from Alaska, Australia, Siberia, or 
perhaps, some place of which I had 
never heard. I honestly beüeve he 
had been Ja every dvUlzed. and unclv- 
lllred country on the footstool.

He had no intimate acquaintances 
other than myaetf, and expressed the 
desire not to. be presented to any Otoe 
except those with whom toe wee un
avoidably thrown In contact

By way of better, acquainting the 
reader with, "Doctor's” strange, hut 
apparently involuntary behaviour, 
about which I have previously re- 
tnarked, I would here recount one 
noteworthy Instance

Late one afternoon I received an-.ln- 
vitation from him to dime, and later 
attend the theatre, which I gladly ac
cepted, and at the appointed time pre
sented myself at his .Apartments 
Handing my card to hie man .1 was 
Shown Into the library, the servant 
disappearing into am inner room, from 
whence he soon returned, and without 
offering any explanation as to when I 
might expect to see his master, dis
appeared into another apartment. This 
was the first tlmq I had ever seen this 
fellow, and I learned later that he 
was dumb, which fact did! not much 
surprise me, knowing as I did “Doc
tor’s" antipathy to having any one 
about him of a questioning turn of 
mind.

The hangings, rugs, furniture, and 
wall decorations of the room ln which 
I was seated had been brought fi 
every known land, and the ten or
-1-А minutes that elapeèd ......
“Doctor’s” appearance were well spent 
in- admiring the many curios Which my 
friend had-collected during his extend
ed travels over the world.

At length he came, with an apology 
for having kept me waiting, 
seemed to be ln exceptionally good 
spirits and remarked that he had never 
felt better in Ms life.

"Do you know, Duckworth,” he said, 
“I have been looking forward with un
accustomed pleasure to attending the 
theatre this evening, as it Is the first 
time in ten years that I have dared to 
go to a place of public amusement, 
and undoubtedly you surmise the rea
son whir.”

“Wen, doctor, I am glad you are ln 
such good spirits,” I answered.

This was the. first time that he had 
ever referred in any way to his “ec
centricity,’' and І was in hopes that 
he would go on and confide in me 
more fully, and his next remark al
most convinced me that he would.

T have had a premonition," he went 
on, "that I am to have peace and ей- 
k y ment for tills night at least, and 
propose ip make the most of lt.”

Hereupon he changed the subject, 
and try as adroitly as I might, I could 
not bring him book to hte original 
theme. How true Ms premonition was 
remained for the future to divulge.

Royal Institute of British Architects 
and other prominent engineers vied 
with each other in presenting 
for this great work.

From an aesthetic point of view X 
is to be regretted, of course, that 
view of Westminster cannot be ob
tained from Trafalgar square, 
angle ln Parliament street at White
hall prevents that view. From 
corner, however, the" eye will greet • 
facade consisting of three block* at 
government offices, the central Mock 
being high and the flanking blocks be
ing left probably of moderate height.

Porliament street will thus be near
ly 140 feet in width, or almost identi
cal with that of Waterloo place, where 
the Duke of York’s column stands.

The cost of this improvement is

government 
have arranged for an English course.

We spent several weeks hunting in
an indi- Lord Edmond Fitzmaurlce, speaking 

at one of the Colston anniversary 
banquets in Bristol last night, re
marked that the objects of British 
policy on the Nile were freedom of 
navigation, freedom of trade, and the 
territorial expansion necessary to se
cure those objects. We had to secure 
that no foreign power should be able 
to close the navigation of the Nile at "" °Pen question, for the reason that 
any point or Interfere with lt by hos- тобЛ 01 the datais are still undecided.
tile action In the upper waters. ___

The prinçiple of the treaty of Vienna Previously acquired by the govena- 
had in this century been applied by meat, so that a definite estimate of 
express convention to the Rhine and titotnoost is (Unobtainable, 
other rivers of western Europe, with “I could not attempt to place any- 
varlations to the Danube, and they thing like a close figure on the cart 
had been extended to the Congo, to of the Improvement,” said Sir Job* 
the Niger, and the Zambesi. Taylor yesterday. “In a very generrt

We had to see that these great prln- waF 1 should say that the acquired 
clples should not be Interfered with property. Including that upon 
by some foreign power obtaining a we are to build, would amount "te 
settlement on the upper waters with about £690,008, but until the 
& view to possibly claiming a seat on claims are adjusted I cannot undetv 
a navigation commission, which, take to give precise figures.” 
under the Berlin convention of 1894, 
was entrusted with the application of 
those principles.

We required such a command of 
both banks of the NUe as would en-
ebie land traffic to be substituted for St. Andrew’s Society Dined at the
water traffic between LAdo and Khar
toum when the upper reaches vterè Queen Hotel.
blocked. The some conditions which 
we claimed for the NUe we claimed 
for Its affluents if. consistently with 
these principles, some adjustment of 
the boundaries on the watershed be- j 
tween the Congo and Nile could be
made, ln a sense favorable to French ___
views, ln exchange for a favorable FllEPETtlCTON, N. B., Nov. 8fc—< 
commercial arrangement giving us Fredericton. Society of St. A*<
some relaxation of French tariffs and <*rew celebrated its seventy-third

nivereary this everting by entertaining 
* Ms "members and thtir guests, num

bering about ninety, to a beautiful 
_ dtatoer att the *ieen Hotel.
Parliament Street Will be the Noblest Crockett, president of the" society.

Thoroughfare in London. | cupled the chair, and wee supportée,
by Chancellor Harrison, H. B. Rains- 
fond, clerk of assembly;
HUyard, .1. L. Inches, W. Vatowart, Q.

■emalnea the dame to this day.
“Ddctof” held 4»rth for my ex

amination the little finger of Ms left cur seareb.. 
hand, and I noted Ms peculiar appear- “Doctor^’ was not an early riser, but
ance. Producing a sharp penknife he °" the other hand. I was, and cme
made a slight incision through the morning, while musing in the office, 
skin and I was surprised to see that awaiting hte: appearance, tt occurred
no blood flowed. He assured me that to me that, inasmuch as “Doctor” ex-
he had not felt the slightest sensation . reeled to find hte man among the 
during the cutting operation. ) ..my hand without a word, but hte face

I knew of an eminent specialist .on -, and aa jw« had visit ed
nervous and mentaj diseases in .gMrtriMmMartgUtetemtaato 
don, and took an early train for him. . , , _ . .... ... .
He stated that the condition of my £ °Hy,__^toy w0.uld “.I10,t
finger was due to temporary paralysis 
resulting from my nervous derange
ment, and would undoubtedly wear __ .
off in time. One of the cased *wMch , _

. he had before, referred to had1 been ac
companied by a similar afffectitbn.

“I decided to take the * doctor’в e,d- vaJ- thereupon we decided to renew 
vice and travel, although :T had hot our toveeligattooe on these lines. “Doc- 
much faith in his diaghoslS." Г visited ^or’’ “ . 1 "*■“*
every corner of both - the Americas, headicbe that morning, and consid- 
and have had numerous ' àdvéntures ered * advisable to; keep to his room, 
sad hairbreadth escâpèil'ànvmg.lhe “*—*
savage tribes whifch ^ ‘ hayi,,y#slted; 
but all this was of' nd avail, as at
varying intervals Ay stràqgé a,ttacks ....., , —...... -
have returned in éVer-Chainglng form, stations I considered would be in 
I have experienced a orqkeh rib, with- der> and securing a cab I started on 
out the usual accompanying ocular this task. I called at every sub-eta- 
evidence of which. ціу .present condi- t,OD .without success, and was finally 
tlon is a parallel. case. I have felt advised to see the chief, who had at 
the grip of powerful^ unseen * hands headquarters a complete rogues’ gal- 
about my throat ,and .nearly choked to 1е1’У of 611 criminals of any note 
death In consequence, hAVe- been stab- throughout the country. I immedi- 
bed in the bacjq and ■ éxpér^enced in ate,Y acted upon this suggestion, and 
various other ways the torch of some finding the chief at hte office, had no

agd,Inexplicable рдЩИ Ц ----- *----- —»•*—-* -
would etënftiaby/caui

Many of the buildings, too, bad bee*і

every known haunt of the criminels 
senses, whereupon “Doctor” grtfeped

be a good Idea to carry our investigo- 
tlone to the State prison, as wdl am 
to the various gaols in and about San

At breakfast I unfolded this plan to 
“Doctor,” and it met with Ms appro-

Ш

FREDERICTON.
was suffering with a severe

1the Consequently, I volunteered to start 
on the new scent alone, and'agreed to 
report att the hotel about noon.

A Visit to the various precinct police

ans
№

Lilt of the Prominent Gentlemen Who W 
Present—The Toasts.

or-

barriers.
ч .

SWEBBING CHANGES.unseen and inexplicable power, which difficulty In securing permission to 
І felt would etenraally caqsq - my examine the several hundred photo- 
mysterious passing" away- « ». graphs contained In the qqllectlon.

“After spendilia ,fivè year* in Am- ^fülly scrutinised Picture after, 
’erica, I çetuçnedf to • England for the ^ Wlth a
purpose, pf disposing of My estate, and , . teftcheek. Scars wçrç
tt was whUe there I became Interest^ S one, that •
ed, in spiritualism and psychological requirements, Wd
research, .and soon became:» firm be- ae»t»g the end of the collactton,
1 lever in the latter doctrine, which І ЬуЛ îf0* beJtr"
bave since coupled , with m^x Srtgl- g» ,***П*ІЦ*
паї theories of my own. 1 belleye in "bee bp t№e left side to just betew 
the presence of a fluid, ppivqrpaUy the ear. At last-IBM
diffused» which animates all , living th® a man bearbyg«a't
numan befog* on the face of the globe, OI>e the marks of ldentlfl^-

« m »s «« ro «»<->« » Жa pillow supported by a stool. izations. I also believe that two in- 1,0V’ • аЧв‘иРОп my request ,for a de-,
“I am very glad you sent for me,” dlviduals of the same general tem- ®cr|P‘‘°f prlglnal, the ch^çf

I remarked. "How Is your Injured , perament, physical and mental organ- «rted <o the pages of a large book 
leg ?” ! izatlon, will, through the medium ôf thmt was ?? h,s de8k- apd^ called,

“As well as might be expected.” he i thlg universal fluid, be affected by my- attentton td a page at the top «oft 
answered dryly, “Andrews informed each other to a more or less degree in which was written No. 1,003., > read 
me that he found you examining my j various ways; that In different cases
underpinning on the ndght of the ac- this influence may tend entirely in alla^ ■ !^rlc Wilson. Age
cident, and what you found, or rather ; one direction, whleh in my case is that „Г,У":Ч.<^ уЛаг8' T?°1rn J" EnBlaad.
did not find, has undoubtedly imbued і of the transference of the sensation "e|E"t 6ft. loin. , .IJalr black/ eyes 
you with some misgivings regarding’ 0f physical suffering. I believe that t laclt', Mark3’scar on,1 , ch66k from 
my sanity, and on this account, among at least ninety per cent, of the so- ”os® to*arll ”car unaer «ft-shoulder 
others, I am about to give you a short called lunatics in this world are «not “ Sma11 flnger missing >from left 
and concise sketch of my life, and in reality wrong mentally, but are ln- na4n. ,
would request thatlyou keep tt a pro- " fiuenced in this way, ; , At W we were on the track, for
found secret” “I am Practically convinced that ÎSUrtA-Л ÎStaSZte

і irfe-œsrÆÆ2 ass
my third year, and from then up to slb,le- attach him to my service and 
tffie time I graduated from college my keep № out of harm’s way, if he 
life was uneventful and happy. МУ chances to be in a walk of life that 
father, being wealthy, humored me in 
every way, and my future life proinls- 

He ed to be rosy. .... - .. (Z.,.-.. АіїЩШ 
“About a. month after my return 

borne from college my troubles begfun.
I was very fond of riding, and one 
afternoon had just returned from a 
long ride to the country, and wee

DT.

^aily MaU, Nov. 15.)
The mighty -hand of local lmprqve-

ol ^nop gn c., Major Hemmtog, Dr. Bailey and 
t0 *î? G- F- OT^eory. Q. C. The vice chair* 

houses, of parliament.,, TMs will make were held by Dcnmld Fraser and J. F. 
Parliament street one of the ■ finest McMurray, with Mayor Whitehead, thoroughfares to the worlfi, »nd it will ooilert^Btre^L Jiffi^WUrona^EL , 
open up a vléw of Westminster. Ab- H. Pitts.

^Єг™Я"ЄТЬЄе Moc^fobuS- °И“Ч+ ** MC"

ings now Ь«айд 1

'4
helpless victim.

“If you have no other engagement, 
kindly call this evening. It toesflfie 
return with Andrews.— Fatthfufly 
yours. Doctor.”

It wee but the work of a moment 
to change my coat, snatch up toy hat 
and gloves, and signify to Andrews 
my readiness to accompany Mm to 
Vii<» master.

I found “Doctor” seated to an easy

& ЛІ І f

,en

. Д .. ... ..... , Learn, R. T. Mack, W. H. Burns, A.
Wiped out te-bounded R. SUpPj Jotlri Palmer, Inspector Brid-

r - ^PArüament street And gear Dr. Atherton, Dr. Tuuoer Dr.
on the wtLgt fey King street, attfi it runs Vanwart, Dr. Coulthard, Hugh ’ Kerr,

. The solid mass of brlck .and mortar crockfet, J.’ D, МсКад, W. E.
sma:

-jlsWhltehaU. But the buildings to this j The tqast lfet included the Quee*. 
block are now well night demolished, Governor , General, Meut. Governor;
and In a few weeks -.hè і eye of the the Day and a’Wha ’Honor It. Our
Londoner standing at Whitehall will Parliamentary Institutions, Learned
range unobstructed over the whole Professions, Land o’ GakJandBrtïc
c°urs®. °f Pafliament street to the er scats. Elucatton. Our Ain Bonote
splendid spectacle presented by the Tooth Our Canadian Defenders, the

—Z
has been confined to the city gaol for sweeping away of the block Is only a festivals, the society has held. There
the last six months; about two Part ot the gigantic scheme of lm- was an overflow of brilliancy with

.. months ago to an attempt to escape provement now being begun by her eloquence and song, and the wee
wiU make It feasible; If not, sojne.other he broke his rlght leg. He Is held for majesty's office of works at this place, hours came only too soon. The die-
plan must be found. , rnur(jer and * pays the penalty at The magnificent piece of property fac- nor was served in mine host EdwarW

“During my extensive travels I have twelve today, ft—” tog on what to now King street, from best style. ууТЖ.
found that to same localities where I i But I waited to hear no more. Rush- Parliament square to Charles street,
have spent considerable time I have ing from the office like a madman I and running back 
been practirjally free from the teflti- shouted instructions to my driver to ALONG GREAT GEORGE STREET 
cnee, while to others it has been very drive with all speed to the hotel, and t0 the Institute of Civil Engineers will 
ettrong, even to tihe extent of thé sen- not to spare the whip, at the same transformed into a splendid gov- 

I roceeding at an easy canter down the of straining muscles as if I • time glancing at my watch. It lacked eminent building, і
drive toward the stables, when sud- were utting heavy weights, while to just five minutes of twelve. Would I TI»is building will have a front In 
ctenly I received a severe Mow on the ! r9aUty j might be lying quietly to my reach the hotel to time? And what alignment with the great public build- 
back of the head which knocked me ! ^ After carefully considering this could I do If I did? Ghastly visions іп*4 occupied by the home and col- 
from my horse. I almost Immedi- j phase q# nsanlfaetatlons, I have floated before my eyes, as we • rattled onlal offices and the" treasury building.
Ately .beeotoe unconecious, and knew I arrjVed at the conclusion that the through the streets. The carriage In order to obtain this aUgnrqent 
Hotfihtog until an hoar after, when I j oloser Ше proximlty of my man, the stopped. I jumped out and rushed up what « now King street will be closed 
opened my eyes to find my father and ; potent the influence, and to con- to my- friend> room; throwing open and the building, front be brought
the doctor bending over me. I was s<KluenCe my fleid of search has nar- the door, I beheld the “Doctor” stand- eastward to the line of Ще home office, 
lying to bed in my own room, and rowed ttoelt down to the city of San tog in Ще centre of Ще room. The Thus not only will the traffic of Far- 
upon opening my eyee my father and sight of him held me spellbound. He “Ament street be reUeved, by the re-
mytself almost rtJnuManeouely asked, • ■■f - ' : was standing as rigid and straight as moval of the old buildings, but the
'What happened ?’ I instated that I n**Ve ei.44.- G#itnneM*l a Post, feet together, arms close to board of trade. Ще education depart-
bad been struck a crushing blow on MkUOOE 8 ВОИОП Л00Ї W0mp0U« t,B 8,d 0n his face an exprès- ment, and many other of her ma
tte back of the head, but my father Ж< montMyjoover 8lon of agony Buch as j hope „ever to «sty’s servants, now quartered In
averred sudh was not the case, as he ф^Vour druggist for'Cssfci Cettss test 6se- see on human face again. isolated and cramped quarters, will
saw me fall from my horse without fsn*. Ake no other as all Mixtures, pills and "Thank God you’ve come," , he fl"a handsome homea
any apparent cause, and ran up to nofs*™Д<*гом8troofférftsror"box. fib. rroaned. “I’ve beep standing here for This splendid enterprise is the result
find me lying unoonsutoue. 1 or V mailed ев receipt oZ price end two 8-тепІ five minutes, bound hand and------- ” ot many years’ work on the part of a

“The next morning I was up and еЙ5У8п. Й I shudder with horror as I recall seloct committee of the house of 00m-
ahl* to go out. But my head was sore responsible Druggleti ln Csoads what then Occurred. Hte words died wh<> called to their aid many
to- the touch, and I was obliged to gold In St. John »y all rosponslbie eras- In his throat, his body seemed to al- £» J"06* renowned architects of
wear a soft cap. a* the slightest pres- > gists, and W. 0. Wilson, 8L John. West. , most leave the floor, and then all England. Eminent members of the
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WHAT FRANCE THREATENS.

The FroaOh rbreaten to reopen the____ _

Шик better of that unwise course, ^lîey 
*ro. however, greatiy mortified, having 
Pooled to make a good bargain, and __ 
wiU put etumbling blocks in our wafrt 
eV$ry turn. The dispute is greatly to he №- 
gretted, but it has not arisen from any * ' 
of oure, and we must wait the effect of 
keeping up meanwhile a deepkss watt*, 
and taking any opportunity we can find to 
do France a dramatic service. She і a 
power wtth feminine Impulsée and a

4-І
-ж

.-r-

ШШ

strength, and infinitely dlfilcult to deal wUfe. 
1-ut we have kept peace with her for eigfito- 
: lires years. We suppose we must fight to 
the end, hut let her begin it.—The Speéto-:
tor.

At Sheet Harbor, N. 8., this winter 
only 2,000,000 feet of logs will be 
on Weet river, compared with O.OOOfite 
feet tart year. On East river 
will be cut.
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і TRIBE OF ISSACHAR. Webster and Clay and Benton and 

Calhoun and Preston and Corwin rad 
Edward Everett and John Quincy Ad
ams and Samuel L. Southard and Hu- ' PORT OF ST. JOHN,
fus Ohoafte and others—some greet for Arrived,
statesmanship, others greet for wtt, !.. „ ' „ . , - " ■».
others greet for eloquence, others great Й ft ,r”n
for courage. They pass on through Thomson and Ob, malle, mdse and passen 
the avenue Immortal for those who in gera. 
past times trod lit Tender I see the

SHIP NEWS.army of 100,060 men. What a glorious 
idea, what e disarmament! Whalt an 
émanai parti on of nations end centuries! 
The czar of Russia last summer pro
posed it in world resounding manifes
to. Disarmament! What an inspiring 
and heaven-descended .thought!
"some quarters the czar’s manifesto 
was treated with derision, and we 
were told that he was, not in earnest 
when he made it. 1 gnaw personally 
that he did paean it. Six years ago he 
expressed to me the seype thory in his 
palace at Peterhot, he then being on 
the way to the throne, not yet having 
reached tt His father, Alexander III., 
then on the throne, expressed to me 
in hte palace, the same sentiments of 
■peace, and his wife, the them, empress, 
with tears , in her eyes, said, to reply 

' to my remark, “Tour majesty,- there 
will never be another great war be
tween Christian nations.’’ 
hope there never will be! 
should evA- be another great war, I 
am sure tt will not start from this pal
ace.” '

test, the parties rending each other slciane not to prescribe tt If in ell the 
with panther-toe rage. The birthday dominions of therapeutics there may 
present of thto nineteenth century was be found some other remedy, 
vituperation, public unrest, three* of , Seven or eight years ego on the an- ■ 
national demotttkm and horrors па- i iveraary platform! of the ’ National 
tlonal and international. I adjure,you, Temperance society, to New Work, I' 
let not the twentieth century be met і deplored the fact that we had'1 left pô-; 
in tirât awful way, btit with all bright- Utica to do that which mo<$U,,eiieelon" 
roes of temporal and religious pros- only could do, add said on dbat oçca- 
peots. sion, “If some poor drunkstiti, wan-

Fiirst, let us pu* upon ithe cradle of: derlng along this street tonight, should 
the new century a new map of the nee the lights' kindled by this brilliant 
world. The old map was black with ! assemblage and rfhotild oOtâê' ln and, 
too many barbarie ma and red with too ! finding the character Of «Hé imeetlng, 
many slaughters and pale with too should ask, tor a:' tefiipAance pledge, 
many sufferings. Let us see to If that that he might'Sign It and begin » new . 
oh that map, so far as possible, our career, I do not believe there is ifi aH 
country from ocean to ocean is a this house a temperance pledge, and. 
Christianized continent—aohoois, col- you would have to take oàt‘ à tom 
leges, churches and good homes in envelope or a loose" scrap of paper for 
long liné from ocean beach to ocean the inebriate's signature."'/ t found 
beach. On that map Cuba must be out afterward that there Was One such 
free. Porto Rico must be free. The temperance oledge in, the audience, 
archipelago of the Philippines must but only ond the* I could hetut of. Do 
l>e free. If cruel Spain expects by not leave to poittics that w&lch can 
procrastination and intrigue to . get be done now to '10,000 reformatory 
back who* she has surrendered, then metittogls afll over ?the couàïéry. The 
the warshisp Iowa and Indian», and two great political parties, Republic- 
Brooklyn and Texas and Vesuvius And an and Democratic, will put a prohlb- 
Oregon must be sent back to southern ttory plank to their platform the same 
waters or across to the coast of Spain day that Satan lotos the church and 
to silence the insolence as decidedly turns perdition into a camp "meeting.. 
as last summer 'they silenced the Both Thirties want "ithe voted of the 
Cristobal Colon and Oquendo and trafficker in liquid death, and if you 
Maria Teresa and Vizcaya. When ve wartt for the ballot box to 40" die work, 
get those islands thoroughly under 'first you will have local option, and 
our protectorate, for the first time our tien you will have high license, and 
missionaries in China will be safe. The then a first rate law passed, bo.be re- 
atrocities imposed on those good men voked by the next legislatures 
and Women* the so jailed FloW ' REDEEM THE NATION. 
Kingdom will never be resumed, for 
our guns wUl be too near Hong Kong 
to allow the massacre of missionary 
settlements. <
! On that map may be put the isth-.! 
mlan canal, begun if .not completed.
No long voyages around Cape Horn: 
tor the world’s merchandise, but-short 
and Cheap communication by .water 
instead of expensive conununlcaXiooî 
by refi train, and more mrittions will 
be .added to our national wealth and 
the world’s betterment than I have 
capacity to calculate.

On that map it must be made evt- 
dent that America is to be the world's.
Civilizer and evangetizer. Free from 
the national religions of ■ Europe on: 
tiie -pne side and- from theeuperstl- 
tioms of-Asia on the otiier side, it-will ■. 
have factttties ton the work that no 
other, -continent can possibly possess.
Aq ,near as I can tell by ttto-laying'ofi 

, of the hand of the Lord Almighty this 
continent lids been ordained .for. that 
work і This. is. the only country- in the 

„world where all religions are on -the^ 
same platform, and the upedpte the/w ) 
toe /selection tor -/the-mre-ly.ee without ' 
any і detriment, when we present to 
the other continent», this 'assortment 
of religions and give them unhinder
ed choice, we have no doubt ■ of their 
eeleoting this religion of mercy and" 
kindness and good will and temporal 
and eternal reset*. Hear it! Am
éricia is to take this World- tor Gpd!

On the map ' which we will ptft bn 
thé cradle on the new century we must 
have very soon a rattfbad bridge 
across Beliring strait, those 36 miles of 
water, not. deep, and they are spotted 
with islands capable of holding the 
liefis) of a great bridg*. And wfiat 
with America and Asia thus connect
ed, and Siberian railway,; and a rail
road- now projected tor the length of 
Atrléa,1 and -Palestine and Persia'and 
India and China and ' Burina /inter- 
s< cted with railroad tracks, ail .of 
which WIM- be done before the new cen
tury to grown u$>, thé way will be open 
to the quick civilization and! eVangei- 
toation of the whole world. Tfte bid 
map we used tp study *n our jDoyhood 
days to dusty and bn the tqp shelf or 
amid the rubbish of the garret, and so 
wtH the prererit map of tito worid,how- 
evtr glided and bea-ttifuMy bound, be 
treated, and ait entirely new map <vill 
be put into the infantile hand of the 
doming century.

I
Dr, TaJmage Says They Un

derstood the Times.
a In

Win

9tr Teed In Head, 1,083, Arthurs, from
funeral pageants of senators and three ‘ 5 s^Cac^a.^Wt^, Trom^LoStoiurg к 
presidents! Benners -draped in gtloom, 1 P And W P Starr, coal. 
tossing1 tilack pèumee following toes- 1 Urquhart,
tog black Plumes. Catafalques, each roâ.twie»-Sch Lone Star, 29, Richardson 
drawn by edgfhlt white horses, while from North HeaiU 
minute guns boom. Tender a nation ; Bov 30—Str Pongarlro, 2,667, Miller, from

s^ro iSgsri £rom
of state and navy. , , Sch Anita, 123,. Melene, trom Shulee for

Presidential inaugural processions, Barbadoa.lumbe1'.
-accompanied by vadtehed music that bert lor New York, piling. H
has returned, the Mpe again on flutes Coastwise—Sch Lida Gretta, 67, Efils, trom
and cornet» long ago rusted, but now ^иасо- • ' ■
repoltohed, and I hear the beating 
drums, which, silent tor many yeans, 
are again sounded, greeted by the huz
za of hundreds of thousands of voices.
Mlany -decades hushed, but again re
sonant.

Ar-
■That Is Whei^ They Differ from In- 

competents’of Today. * -
1 trom Rock-

â We Should Prepare fer Stirring Events— 
Spread of the Gospel. .....;•

% )

WASHINGTON. Noy. 27,—This ser- 
of Dr. Talmage to an anttclpatton:■ "Ah, I 

If there
mon
of things near at hand and’ urges pre
paration for stirring events; text, 1 
Chit-nicies xil, 32, “Thd children of Ie- 
saeher, which were men that had un- 
derataidtog of the times, to know 
what Israel ought to do.”

" Great tribe, that tribe of Issachar: 
When Job took the census there were 
146,600 of them. Before the almanac 
was born, through astrological study, 
they knew from stellar conjunctions 
all about the season» of the year. Be-, 
fere agriculture became an art they 
were skilled to the raising of crops. 
Before poimcs became a science, they 
knew the temper of natimya and when-, 
"ever they, maratueti, either. tor.plea-r 

-they marched . under a 
three-colored flag—topaz, sardine and 
carbuncle. But the chief character
istic of that tribe of Issadbar was that 
they tondieratpod the .times. They were 
not Mike the political end mojçal in
competents of our day, who are' trying 
to guide 1898 by the theories of 1828. 
They looked at the divine ind.ldations 
to -their own particular oyituiyi 
wfe ought to understand the times, not 
the times when America was. ІЗ eoî- 

i huddled together і along the ,At- 
c coast, but tha ttoiee when the 

nation dips, one hand in the ocean on. 
one^sid.- the continent арф the -other 
hànd to theoegae on theater <sidp the 
continent; times which put Nçw York 
Narrow s and the Golden Horn of' the- 
Pacific within me 1aMt ,ot .electric 
telegraphy; times when God. is .an .fU*: 
reotly,. as positively, as .eo-lewqly, as 
tremendously addressing ust.,.> through 
the daily newspaper and the qpipk re-, 
volution of events a» Hé éÿer address
ed the janpienite dr flddreascq us i^rqugh 
tÿié Holy Scripture». The voice of God 
in Providence is as important a* the 
voice of God ir typology, foT! in! purr 
own day we. have Ьа4.„оиг Si.nals With

ІШіСаі-.

m Cleareo.
Nov 28—Coastwise—Sçha H.,R. Emmerson 

Chrietopher, for Hopewell- Cape; Ripple’ 
Bezanaon, 'for Hantepont; Annie Pearl’ 
Dorwney, tor River Hebert; Alfred, Small’ 
for Tiverton; Atho-l, Mills, for Advocate ’ 

Regiments of the army Of Nov 29—Str Kanawbe, Evana, for New 
American Revolution followed by regi- Y°rk via Bamport.
mente of the army of 1812 and régi- кї ’̂веї" WalÜ^
ments of -the army of 1864. They have for Beaver Harbor.
(dome up from the encampments in the Nov 30—Str Vancouver, Jones, for Lcver- 
>omb to take part in this great parade for Glasgow,
to honor Of the century on this night Coastwise—Schs Thelma, Milner, for An-
ptUSBtog away. From the windows on napolls, Lida Gretta, Ella for Qnaeo; Fleur

de Lia, Мене», tor Port Gilbert.
Sailed ,

fajshion of the national capital looking 1 Nov 29—Sch Rosa Mueller, for City isiana 
out upon the passing spectacle. | f °-

There Marquis de LiafayeOte passes, - 
escorted by the chief men of the land, | CANADIAN PORTS,
who have been authorized to welcome .
hlm_ in behalf of a nation which he Arrived,
helped to set free. On through that i At Yarmouth, Nov 29, 8 s Prtlnce Edward

«7 throngs toward toe , nT ^y’2^-TfN«h Outille
presidential reeldence, where, to grreet Wekh, from Banka (26,000 H* ûsh), put in 
them, come out on the platform built I01* shelter and cleared to return. 
toreViewthe passing century WlaSh- 1 l*s!' ЇЩЬп?*” Y°rk:
ington and the Adamses apld Jefferson At Parrsboro, Nov 29, echs WUlie d 
and Madison -and (Monroe and Lincoln. I Ogilvie, trom Bath; Eva Stewart, Moore,' 
A» tihait long and. brilltanit procession ' 
vand*ed, but now a resurrected and ' АіісеГвепja^lh baî^e No 2^
re marshaled host, passe» before that ter, from do; nebs Bessie Careon, Morrlsey, 
reviewing stand I se» arto/tiher procès- - frèm Annapolis;1 Gygnet, Durant, from Wind- 
eton coming from toe -opposite dlrec- nr' 1 ■ 1
tion to meet ну». They are the presi
dents, toe senators, the legislators, -the : , At Yarmcuto, Nov ti, schs Prohibition, 
judges, the philanthropists, the de- , ЕІ‘
liverere of the twentieth cenitury. They ward, for Boston. . r і , 
come up from the school», the chpr- Parrsboro, Nov ; 28, schs Willie D,

Stead» of the continent. Their criujlte «e .gciu#/ dtotem, for at John; (Ilia May, 
і were rocked cm the banks of the Ala- : Metlamareior dp; Alice, Benkunlii, for do; 

bams, and the SL Lawrence, and the Wmtera° wr8Wtod»№-dN^?B^rlo2bie' 
Oregon, qnd the Androscoggin, and the tor do; Helena^B^l^era^or lining8 

Pptomac, and the Hudson. They have : 
just as firm a trend, just as well built ! 
a broiw, just as great a brain, Just as 
liable a heart, just as high a purpose,, 
jus* as sublime a courage, passing in 
procession one way through that 
avenue as the other procession jjÉfcl^O
toe other way. . Те», the men coining ^orthport, N8.
out of the twentieth century to: some At Qisieow, Nov 2s’ etr/Amarycthia, Mc- 
respects surpass those coming out of Neil, from Montreal, 
toe nineteenth century, .tor they have r.™ ^attean^fi28’ ЬйГк АЙПІЄ’ Ev”8en’ 
had better advantage, and will hhve At Sw, Nov 25. berk Golden Horn,
grander opportunity, ttnd will take part Anderson, from Nortbport, NS. _
In higher achtevements of ctvffiiation At ВегопШ. ^Nov,^ 14, sete 1/Bbplle De- 
and Christianity. What a meetitil <tii : j^'ekoüiÿflrom Nerw’ Yotir. 

this midnight 12 o’clock, toe two" pro- Sailed. ’

SSâSSffgSS-S ,*» •"» "- ere*
reverently In prayer. Thank God tor From Bermuda, Nov 19, etr Beta, Hop- 
the good dome by the -procession com- Sgfc to^twalcaÿ stii Turban, Bultord, for
ing out of toe pastr- and pray to God to/reedos. Nov 16, brig L G Crosby,
tor good to be done by toe procession Perry, for Jamaica, to load for New Ybrk. 
coming out (A the future. But halt! ———
both procession»» Halt! Hait! Break FOREIGN PORTS,
ranks! Back to your thrones, ye Arrived. ...
mlghties of toe nineteenth century, 
and enjoy the reward of your fidelity!
Back to your homes, ye might Lee of 
the twentieth century, to your congres
sional chairs, your judical benches, 
your presidential mansions, your edi
torial room», you» stupendous respon
sibilities, and do -the work for- the 
'twentieth ceretutry! Farewell and 
tears tor toe one procession! Hail and 
Wellcome to toe other procession!

Я

UNIVERSAL PEACE,
"What a boon, to the world if Russia 

and Germany and England and toe 
United State» could safely disband ell 
their standing armies and dismantle 
their fortresses and spike their guns!
"What uncounted •nilMons of dollars 
would be saved, and, more than that, 
whait .a complete cessation of human 
daughter! What an Improvement of 
the morals of nations! What an adop
tion of that' higher and "better mani
festo which was set to music and let 

«down, from, the midnight, heavens of 
Bettitehem ages ago! The world has 
got to oorne to -this. Why not make It 
the peroration of the nineteenth cen
tury? Are we going to make a present 
to -the twentieth century of reeking 
hospitals end dying armies and1 hemis
pheric graveyards? Do you want the 
hoofs of Other cavalry horses on the 
breadte of fallen men? Ijo you want 
other harvest fleâds gullied with wheels 
of gun carriages? Do you want the 
sky glaring with conflagration of other 
homesteads? A#, this nlrieteenth cen- 
tury. has seen enough of war. Make 
toe determination that no other cen
tury shall he blasted with it.

During the .flrat half of this century 
we expended 38,000,000 to educate the 
Indians arid $400,000,000 to kill them.
According to a «Habile statistician, 
uring this Centutay We have had the 
Crimean War, Wfa

■çoet*"$l,7!>p,000, and rar American civil 
war, which slew .1,000,000 . itién, north 
and south, and cost $9,000,000,000, dig
ging a grave trench from Bamegtut 
îi^htAouse, New Jérsey, to (Lorie Моцп- 
tato peirieterx At В4» And,
you must add to these toe Eulu wàr, 
and the Austro-Pnisatan war,' arid the 

tallan Way, and 
rW»F, Cbino-J-â- 

paneee war, Napoleonic wer: and thé 
Amerlco-Spanish war.

What a record for this, boasted nine- 
ttéhtii century. It irinkes ell pandé
monium chuckle, it -has called out all 
the realms of diabolus in grand parade,
Satan reviewing them from platform 
eff fire ea the demon» iri companies 
and regiment» add brigades have pass
ed with banners of tire and riding on 
honsjep of tira keeping »tep to the roll 
of the grand mardhee of helL In the 
flame of №e God of mitions, let the- 
scroll of -blood be polled up and put 
upon the shelf, ne-yer to lie taken 
down- And: by toe middle of next cen
tury let thé sword aid "the carbine and 
toe pombehell become ouriosltlee in а 
muséum about whidh your grandchil
dren dhaJl ask queettons, wondering 
what three inetromentp were eWer used 
for, but let no ope dare tell toem, btit 
keep it from toémf an everiaetin* "se
cret, lest they too much despise our 
nineteenth сетИигу arid curse the 
memory of their ahceetora. , ! .V!

Witt it no* be grand If on thé tiret 
day’of toe twentieth century t|ie lagt 
win and testament o.f the nineteenth
century shall be opened and it shall , NEW YEAR’S WlATCH.
be tound to read: ‘'In toe1 name of It lhas a cu^tqm ід, on Christian

lands for people to keep watch night 
make tote my last will and- testament. -- an old e ' Іґоея out.L,^vejto^equea№,to:.tey heir the ^ comes in. Yteôpte* Arable in 

twentieth century, peace of nations; (jhurdhes &botxi ю o’clock of that last 
ewords, wluch I direct to be beaten in- ш ^ toe oM year, arid- they have 
to plowtoaree, and speara which must pra, a ^ anxi sermons and

congratulation» until the hands of toe 
Î*® ®?!<^юи®ее’ 5^® church <Цоск aitnpet reach the figure

tortreeeès to be, rebuilt into churches, 12> and Ш all bow iri rilent prefer, 
an/I d order toot greeter honors be put 3^,3 the scene to mightily impreaeive, 
T ^ ^ ■" Mb twoo until toe clock in .toe tower of toe
three Who destroy it. -And if amid the Church or the dock in the 
universal peace now attained tooee two city цаП gtrikes 12. and
nations, Spain and Turkey, do not stop rtee ^ ging ^ amuing face and
1nati°”e’ jubilant voice the grand doxôiogy, and 

b?ndw» together, extemporize a poltee there la a stmktog ot hands all around.
^o wipe thoqe .obantries off the 1» süt what a tremendoua watcbnlght 

map .oç natloiiB as a wet ep°nee^v)pee WOrld is soon to celebrate!
from aboÿ’s state at school a bard sum cen.tury wM1 depar1t ^ 12 0-cteck of toe 
in arithmetic. .This last wiB I sign 31at ojt December ot toe year 1900. 
and seal and deMver on ШеЗІЖ day of wlmt; a ^ wIH" be, whether

lD, Jeer„°f *4 W starlit or moorfligM or dark with tém- 
1990, 411 toe civilized nations of earth pèst! м ш ^ eudh а а» you
end all toe glorified nations of heaven and j never saw. Thope who watched 
wltneaêdnE". .. toe coming in of toe nineteenth cen-
n1<mg ag<> wetot *° «Иг pillows Of 

chinches, as notion», -as (xmttnentis, we dygt Here and -there one win see the 
must do very soon, if we- want toe „Aw' century arrive who saw tote een- 
tranBltion from century to century to1 ... »
be a Worthy transition, fqr I hear the 
trumpets of the approaching century 
and the (Mattering hoofs of toe host it

1 HISTORIC SECRET.

:
1

f

both $6dee—windows upholstered again, j 
as in tooee olden day»—the pomp and і

m Sch Prudent, tor New York.
â "Oh save the young man of -today and 

greet the cooitiig century with a tidal 
wave of national rédemptidH!6 Do not 
put upon thé craüè of the 20th cen-.' 
tury a moutitain of demijohns and beer 
barrels and fum jugs and put to Its 
infant Црб wretchedness, disease, mur
der and abandonment in solution. Aye, 
rqtorm that army of inebriates. "’Ay,” 
-you Bay, ”tt cahnot be done!” That 
shows that ypri will be of no vise in 
•the work. ,.! “Oh ye- of little feithi’’ 
Away back in early times , President 
Davie» of Princeton col 
found a man in utter d* 
of. the thrall of strong drink, 
ptteident said to him, “Sir, J?e of good 
çhe|er. Yort can be saved, ,'pign toe 
.tiedge." “Ah," said the. despair ir g 
victim, “I have often signed the pledge; 
but I have always broken шу pledge.-” 
’^ut,” said toa .president, "T will be 
your, strepeto. to krep tiie. pledge. I 
wÿ! be youK.fge-q/j, qpd. Wg^. a loxiqg , 
açm arcpnd-уоц, у/іктМЩ,- you up. 
SVhen your appetite . burns,$Land you 
feel thsti jpqu must gratify Ц, 
tpy 'hottra Sit down xvith in»;,in top 
study, or with the family in the parT 
tor, and, I will be a shield tq, you. All 
tigut I can do for you with my owks, 
fiQr eennpathy, my experience, ray so- 
Uety, my love, my money will dto. 
You shall forget your appetite and 
master Ut." À look of hope glowed on 
toe poor man’s face, and he replied, 
fSiF," will you do all that?!’. ‘‘Surely 

I will.” “Then I will overcome." He 
signed toe pledge and kept It- That 
plan of President Davies which saved 
cne man, tried on a large pcale, will 
save a million men. , _

Alexander toe Great made an im
perial banquet at 4 ’ Babylon, and, 
though he had been . drin)dng the 
health of toe gueete ali.onnd^eÿt- and 
ail pext day, the second) nighÿ-he had 
20 gueatd apd he drank thqjjhealth of 
each separately. Then, qdrilng fpr .the 
cup of Hercules, the. gituflt, n monster 
oup, he вЦей and drained if twice to 
show his endurance; but asdie finish
ed the last draft froth toe oup of Her
cules, the giant, he dropped, in a fit, 
from wifleh he never recovered- Alex
ander, who had conquered Sardis ant1 
conquered Halicamaseue and.-conquer
ed Asia end conquered toe.xvorld, could 

-riot conquer himself, and there te a 
threatening peril that this good lend 

! of ours, having conquered 
whom it hae ever gone into 
yet be overthrown by -the cup of toe 
gtemt evil Of toe land—tha/t Herculee 
of infamy, strong drink. Do not lét 
toe staggeriqg and bloated and ejn- 

і broted host of drunkards gqf,into toe 
'next century looking for'.inrape! as-y- 
lums and ahrshouses and delirlum ,tré- 

; miens and dtehquora£ ,gre&j*: >oa njy 
і Another thin-S^W? tow* Ш fixed. Je 
a national law concerning > divorce. 
William É. Gladstone asked me while 

•wallring in -the grounds at .J$pwardep, 
you not think your couttoy .fe in 

iperti from wrqng notions of (hvorcé?” 
And' before J ihad -time to anewer he 
said, “The orily good laiw qt1" divorce 
that you have in, America is the law 
jn. South Carolina.” The fact te toot 
instead of sfitte law» on tide subject 
we need a national law passed, by toe 
senate of the United States and the 
••house of representatives and. plainly 
interpreted by toe supreme court of 
thé country. .

MARRIAG-E AND DIVOBCE.
• 'Mere are thousands of maffiéd peo
ple who Are unhappy and they ought 
never to have- been weldtiied. They 
were deceived, or they were reekleae, 
tor they were fools, or they write caught 
by dimple, or hung by a curl; or mar
ried in joke, or expected a fortune and

sure or war,

І

So
from

і
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.. one day 
r because 

The •V • Cleared.

1

:s ldh elew .785,000 and
1

I ’
І come to

ВЩТІВН PORTS. , 
і -Arrived.

’OWN, Nov 2F-Ar4, titir Cata- iSNov^A^rtfk Golden

we. have had ..our S 
thunders of 6Ée Aimtgfotÿ,, 
variée of sacrt^ce, and., ithier ,r-1, ;......
antes that swetut great drop» of blood 
rind Olivets of ascension, and Mount 
Ptegnhs of far-reacMig vision. The 
Lord? who roqnded tb*p> W*ld. 6,000 
years, ago and seat His .Son tq redeem 
it near 1,960 years ago, has. yet muÇh 
to do with this radiemt but agonized 
planet. May God make us like 
Children of Issachar, “which were men 
that bad understanding of the times, 
tp knew. what- Israel flueiht *9!

Danish war, and the I 
priitttoto..*4 toe

’ і

toe

THE DYING CENTURY.
The grave of this century will Boon 

be dug. The cradle of another cen
tury will soon be rocked. There is 
iotnethbig moving- -this' way out of the 
eternities, something that thrills :irie, 
blanches me, appalls me, exhilarates 
me, enraptures roe- tt trill -wreathe 
tfie orange blossoms for -miULone of 
wedding». It will beat tÊe dirge for 
miU.ione of obsequies. It will carry toe 
gilded banners of brighteert mornings 
and the black flags of dùjrkeet mid
nights. The worifi will piqy /(he grand 

- ipareh of ita-bBFoee and sound the 
march of its cowards. Other

£.

1'

m CITY ISLAND, NY; Nov 29-Ard, É6H 
Lyre, from St John, MB, vie Stamford, Conn. 

PHILADELPHIA, NOV 29—Ard, sch Emma,1 from St John. NB.
VINEYARD HAVEN. Meee, Nov 29-Ard, 

etr Manhattan, from New York,for Port
land (reporte Handkerchief llghMilp out of 
position) i schs Saille E . Lu/Hem, from St 
John for Ne» York (letter arrived 26th). 

At Perhandtoa, Nov 26, bait Baldwin,
"Уїї^їГк^ГЬ* w«,. Sin.-
aid, from . Newcastle. NSW.

At New York, Nov 26, str Capac, Sproul, 
from Valparaiso.

At Llebop, Nq* 24, berk . Bertha, Silva, 
from Chfooutlml. '

At Marseilles, Nov 28, berk Erttreo, Cu- 
tanseno. from Hettfex. >•

At Havre, Nov 28, bark Carl Guetaf, from 
voorport, N8! ■• ’
At Dunkirk, Nov 26, str Ardova, Smith, 

from Nlcolaleff.

і
■

Î rogue»
proqeeetoite toa*L tott Ate bre^ -*•№
«г toil back, ІмЦ toe propeselcm 1^4 bÿ 
that leader move» steadily on and will 
»oon be here. It will preside" over 
coronation» and detoronesnepte, I bail 
it!, I bless dit! I welcome It* , The 
twentieth century of,, toe Christian 
era- t-,/. er—iDijju*-*" ,ru№ roiùs-o'

. Whel- may we- expect of It anfi how 
shall wa prepare for it are toe mo- 
noentous queatime I propose. eW to 
discuss. As in families humain na
tivity to anticipated by all «ЦЬретх 
and klndlineoa and aolemnlty and cere 
and hopefulness, so ought wle prayer
fully, hopefully, industriously, con- swung open with a dong that has been 
fldenUy prepare for toe advent of.’» n positive end glorious invitation Tor 
new oentnry.>.The - Obtoeteetobu ceqtury <3urtette®*ty to eater, Telegraph, tele- 
mpet not treat toe twentieth century phone end phonograph are to be oon- 
m its arrival as the eighteenth cen- aeçraited /to gioepel dlBseminàtion, and, 
tury. treated the nineteedto. Our cen- taatead o# the-voSje Jhat gains toe at- 
tury inherited, the -wreck.. <*£. révolu-' teôttca of a feiw hundred ’ or a few 
turns and the superstitions of age. thousand people within the church 
Around dite cradle stood the armed walls, the telegraph, will thrill the- 
assassin ot ■ oM ; world tynatmlee ; eted tidings and the telfephohe will 
the “reign of terror,”- bequeathing its uitter them) ,to many millions. Oh, the 
hom-агв; Robespierre, plotting his di- tofinjte advantage that. the twentieth 
aboHam; the Jacobin club, with it» peatury hae over jwhat the nineteenth 
wholesale таявасге; the guillotine, century had at tiie eltarUng!"" 
chopping its beheadmenits. The ground In preparation- for this coming een- 
quaking wito the great guns of Mter- tury we have time in the intervening 
engo, Wagram andi Badajos. All Èti- Уваго to give come decisive strokes at 
rape in convulsions. Aria, in camper- *he seven or right greet evils that 
ailiveXquItet, (but the quietness of dqatti. curse the world, lit would be an ав

із toe dutches of the Slave mult and battery upon the nomw 
de. Atiiericaii savages in full cry, ceotuty by tote century If we altawea J dld come* or good haj*»>t«umed 

toieir acelpdme knives у lifted. The ex- to® futi btow 'of praeemt évite to fiail * *<? brutaltty, . and hence the Jpmestite 
hauebed and poverty struck ,people of upon the future. We ought eomehow wreck, but make divorce leas /ваву and 
A*herica sweating under the debt of to cripple or minify some of these 
*300,000.0000, which the Revolutionary abomination». Aloohoitem Is today 
war had left- toepi, WasMngto just triumphant, and are we ite let the all- 
gone into the long slumber at Mofint c'-evourlng їжте tier that has throttled 
Vernon, and the nation In bereave- tbte centuryfieelze upon-the next with- 
ment, Aaron Burr, toe champion tib- first haying filled hie accursed 
ertlne, becoming soon after the vice- t®* with stinging arrows enough to 
president. The government of toe weaken and stagger him? We have 
United iStatiee only m experiment, wrarted about 25 years. How »o? 
most of the phtioqophers and, state»- AVhlle wé have been waiting tor the 
tBÉfi and governments of the , e<rth law ot the tend to prohibtt lntoxLcanrts 
Prophesying it Vq-fid be a, disgrace- w? have done little to quench the 
fuX.tallure. No p/X)r fcundting tiL^ nt tolrat of appetite in the palate and 
WpWa^ôn the steps ôf a manèitoi; tb.fipy л whole generation. "Where
ptekdd up in the mortiing, was poorer the publie and, emthuSteetic meet- 
off than tods century at ite nativity, used to be held 30 years ago
The United States government had1 ft* the one, purpose of persuading the 
taken only 12 steps on ate journey, its y»ung and middle aged and old that 
constitution having Jaepn formed in staxmg drink в poisonous and damn- 
1^9, and moot of toe nations of toe When will
earth laughed at our government in 
Us tiret attempt to walk акта

да...
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GOSPEL WIDESPREAD.

The. work of this century has been 
to got ready. Al-the earth is now free 

‘to the gospel except two little, spots, 
qne In Asia and one in Africa, while 
at the beginning of the cetetirÿ there 
etood the. Ohtnese wall and ..there 
flamed the tires and there glittered toe 
swords that, forbade entrance to many, 
islands and large reaches of Continent, 
Bo me elan cruelties and Fiji island 
caim#wMem,. have given way, and ail

m
і
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At New York, Not 26, «eh. Frank and Ira, 

Alcorn, tor St Joke.
NEW YORK, Nov ,29-CM, etr Brna, tor

sot^NS N<8; 806 9ypsU”' for

etr H * Pollock,

to

Wlnd-

At Battlmore, Nov 28,
Newman, for Philadelphia.

AD Darien, Nov 28, chip Avon, Brady, for 
- Cardiff.

$ the gages of дії i toe! contieent» one. “Do
tower of 
then SlU

From Havana, Nov 28, sch Sierra, Mathe-
son, tor Klngeport, NS.

ROCKPORT, Nov 29—Sid, «ch Wendall 
Burpee, for St John.

From Cadiz, Nov. 9, bark Albatross, Chal
mers, for Rio Grande.

From . Pernambuco, Nov 9,: sch Golden 
Hind, Landry, for St John», NF..

Prom Pont Eads, * Nôv 28, etr tiazeldene, 
Sutherland, for Marseilles via Norfolk.

From New London, Ntiv.28. sch Walter 
Sumner, Boudrot, from Gnoaevnie tor New 
York.

From Ne» York, Nov 28, "bark Hornet, 
Noble», for Bahia (and Anchored in Hart 
Island Road»); eohs Gypsum Empress, Cros
by, for Windsor, NS; Frank and Ira, Alcorn; 
for St John, NB.

№..
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tury, yet they were too infantile to ap
preciate -the arrival. But on toe watch 
night ot which I apeak In, all neigh- 
berifoods and

—A.

MARRIAGES.■
: and cities -andÏ2" <

—От Wedneeday, Nov. 
of the- bride's father,

----------- n street, 6y‘ ithe Rev. Stanley M.
Hunter. Jennie M., daughter <A J. T. Car
penter to A. W. Bank», both of this cky.

FRIARS-JONES—In tit» otty, Nov. 30th, at 
3.3» p; m.. by Rev. J. W. Clarke. Asa 
Perley Friars- ot -this city and MIBs Maud 
Jones, daughter of James Jones ot Kars, 
Kings - Co!, N. B.

m
breath of toe dytr
toe dock ahaill strike 12 there wlU be 
a eolemnity and an overwhelming 
eudh as have not been felt for lOti- 
yéare, anti then, all toe pebple wUl 
ariee and chant toe welcome of a new 
centry of joy and sorrow, of triumph 
and defeat, of happiness and woe, and 
neiglhlborhooki, and chniroh -with church, 
and city with cSty, and continent with 
continent, and hemisphere with hemis
phere, and earth wlto heaven, at toe 
stupendous departure and toe majes
tic arrival. May we all be living on 
earth to see the solemnities and join 
iti the songs anti shake hands in toe 
congratulations of that watch night, 
or It between tote wd toot any -of us 
should be off and away may we all be 
inhabitants of toot land Where “a 
thousand years are a» one day," and 
to the presence of that angel spoken 
of in the Apocalypse who eut the end of 
toe world will, standing with one foot 
cm the land, "swear by Him that llv- 
eth for ever and ever toot time Shall 
be no 1 oncer.’’

you .make the human race rabre cau
tious about, entering upon life'time al- - 
Mance. Let people understond that 
marriage is not an acooimhodatio-i 
train to»t will" let you" leave ' almost 

but a thrtiugh train, and 
wifi hot step on toe train

ury, and when' For historical- reminiscence "there is. 
no street ini all the world Mke yonder 
Pennsylvania avenue. Chaimpe Elyseee 
of Parte is -more briment; Princess 
street, Edinburgh, more picturesque; 
Unter den Ltoiden, -Berlin, more richly 
foMageti; PlcaJdilly street, London, 
more populous; Nevsky Prospekt of 
-St. Petersburg stands for more years; 
toé Corso of -Rome ite lined with more 
antiquities, but for an Intelligent and 
patriotic American yonder avenue has 
no equal for suggesttveneeti. The other 
night, while thinking of this subject, 
,ae to the way to which we ought to 
meet the new century so near at hand,
I fell into.a sort of dreamy stake, In' 
which toe chronology of event» seemed 
.obliterated, anti I saw on Pennsylvania 
avenue two, ptofcessione, which seemed 

ko meet each other 
'goes out and another comes in. AS 
near as I could tell In -that dreamy 
state it was tile last night of toe cen
tury, and I saw toe spirits of " toe 
-mightlee to American history passing 
down the marble steps of the capitol 
on yonder МИ and moving through 
that memorable Pennsylvania avenue. 
There 6hey come, toe departed тень 
here of the supreme court of . our na- • 
tion, led on by Chief Justice MarehalL 
There come toe distinguished men ot 
our national legislature, in -which are

awe

On;
then
unless ttjey expect to go cleat through 
to the last depot, One brave man tote 
coming winter, rising /amid tflie -white 
marble of yonder dapitoi hill, could of
fer a résolution upon toe subject of 
divorce that could keep out of toe 
century much of toe free lovism and 
dissoluteness which have cùréed this 
century.
. AuCther -thing itihait we need tq get 

fixed up before the clock strikes І2 on 
tlwt night of centennial .transition is 
the expulsion of war by toe power of 

Within toe next thfee

J:..lSir ft

fI DEATHS.

ANDREWS—In this city, Nov. 36th, after a 
abort Шаен, J&mee N. Aadrewe, aged "9 
увага, a native ot Coleraine, fre., leaving 
a -widow and two eons to mourn their Kes.

CASE—In one city, Nov. 3»th, AHce M., 
wife cf John P. Caw and daughter of Mar
tha and the late Charles Ctewaa.

GRAHAM—At Petenrvttte church, Q. Co., N. 
B„ on 2«h! Nbv„ Mte. Matthew Graham, 
aged 72 увага leaving two wot* and two 
daughters to mourn, their lose.

LAWSON—At San Francia/», California, 
Nbv. 28th, ot Bright"» diaeaae, Abell, third 
eon of Mis. J. F. Lawson, aged 28 years.

(Breton and Galeebury, III., papers please
Mc^WAN—On Dec. 1, Jamee McGowan, to 

the 38th year of his age, leaving a wife, 
father and mother, two siatere, a niece and 
a large circle ot friends to mourn their

next

, . we learn toot we
must educate public opinion up to a 
prohibitory law or each e law will not 
be peered, or « passed will not be 
executed? God gratit theft all state 
efid national legislatures may build up 
asaftnat this evil a wall which will be 
on impaseatote wall, shutting out the 
alcoholic abomination. But while we 
"Wit for that let us, in. our home», in 
our schools and our churches and an 
our platforms and In our newspapers, 
persuade the

aiWratiam 
yeans we oughlt .to have, anfl; І hiope 
will have, what might )>e called “& 
jury of nattons, " whidh Shall render 
verdict on аЛ controverted internation
al question». A® civilized nations are 
ready tor 4ft_ Great Brittain ; with a 
(Standing army of 210,000. me*! France 
with a Standing army of 680,060 mem, 
Germany with", a standing army of 600,- 
009 men, Russia with a standing army 
of 900,000 men, Europe with standing 
armies of about 3,500,000 men, the 
United State» proposing a standing

/this cenitury

NEW MAP OF THE WORLD.
jP*e birthday qhquar, nktefftntth cm- 

tWy occurr-ifftt^the time of war. Our 
««all United ЯНм navy, under Oapt. 
tonfifion, commanding toe frigate Con- 
ятмЮоп whs Iri colli elan with the 

" ates La "Vtençeefioe and 
_ . ,. and .tre"first infant cries 

of tkte céutny were divwried'in the
roar ot naval battle. Atei pottlltol 
tarife on this jontinent wie the het-

lotl.
OUVE—In UH« city, on Dec. let, after a 

lingering Mlnees, Louisa. August», wife ot

K iïïS2A*SKSS S." K
THOMPSON-At Kingston, Kings Co., N. B., 

Nov. 34th, of pneumoete, Laera B, agett M 
yeara, only and beloved daughter of Rob
ert and Maggie Tbüftwon.

L- Wlhenever anything unusual hap
pens China sandbags the emperor.І .. .. people to stop taking el-

ctamtic stànmlaut uteres prescribed by 
Phyeicione, . and then

Englaaid gets ou* a blue book, and
Chicago issue» & new city directory.— 
St. Lotos Globe-Democratpersuade phy--
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